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MAISE^STATE

Has added to Ills business tho

Health-Lift Co.

Agency of the

PRESS

ip

p’Wished every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at §2 00 a year.

troubled
.. 1
„-,.i,ina which
s'omnchs or Imperfect eirHib mat
to
Invited
examine.
are
Macnlallonof the blind
at N. y. pi ices.
deliver-d to purchasers
MomorpndiK me .Heines n» UBnr.l, ju3-3w

a

all who

are

chines

Kaies of Advertising: One inch ol space,
eng‘h of column, constitutes a “square.”
$. 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
w ek after; three
insertions, or less, 01 00; continuum every other day after first week, 50 cents.
*fnli square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. ?rl 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional,
tinder bead of “Amusements,” $2 oo per squ-re
per week; three insertions or less $1 5(>.
u
Advertisements inserted in the MaiVk nixiv.
Press** (wh’cb has a large circulation In every P“rt
of thr State) for §1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address ail

F. ©.

Street.

Congress

Year in advance

a

REAL

CARDS^

8EATET, M.

349

Exchange St, Portland.

Eight Dollars

THE

J. H.

HOOPER,

UO

l1 P

LSTERER

MANUFACTURER 0?

Parlor

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Heels, oVIattresses,

?£c5>o:songli

Patent Bed IaOuugcM,
anielfi! Chairs, Arc,

En-

19^All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
boxed and matted.
oct5-*69T T&Stf

|

FATJUiYIS

WILMAN IIMiUl CLSrrOBD,

Counsellor at Law and in Patent

—

Causes,

IN ALL

i
i 71 Middle

I>K. IIEKSOM
taken the office of the late Dr. Robinson, ECO
CONGRESS St.
Office hours,
,9 to 11 A. M.f 2 to 4 P. M
to 10 A. M., 4 to 5 P. M
Sundays,
Pine
and Emery Streets. Or
Residence, corner
dei s out of office hours may be left with Mrs. Robin

HAS

myfitf

JR^

BENJ. KINGSBURY,

Attorney
No.

Law,

sat

83 Middle

Secure Inventions, Trade Harks and Designs in all Countries where Patent
Laws exist.
Assignments made and sent tor record.
Consul'a im personally or by letter free. Letters
answered.
promptly
I
Models and Drawings furnished.
Extensions, Re-issues, Interierence and Disci aimattended to at living prices.
Examinations made and opinions
patentibilitv of inventions.

; ers

Street,
M AIN 3C.

POKTLAKD

(Opposite Canal Bank.)

xnay24-dlm

1101-2

PATENT AGENTS,

Law,

at

EXCHANGE ST.,

(Corner of Exchange and Federal Sis.,)

74 MIDDLE, COE., EXCHANGE ST.,
rOKTLAND, MAINE.

fcl?27

tf

PORTLAND. .MIT,.

Agency for Sewing

W. H.

MERRILL,
AT LAW,

OVER,

Machines.

Ur* middle St. Ail
Macliinm for sale aitd to Set.

Linds of

No.

Repairing:*

30 Exvbnnge St,, Porllaiut.

Bakers.

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department ami
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,

fOBB, IVus/iSnnd :JO Pearl Hircet.
direct route between Vew Cndom
IIoiimc n iid Pod Office, near I lie Harlu‘1.

W» V
©u

will attend to the prosecution of
laims beiure the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
Washington.
octll-t

Street.

Book Binders.
»VK. A. OIINI V, Room li, Priuioc’.
Exchnnge. Wo. ill Exrsnc^r St.
SMALL & 8HA€EFOBD,No.B5 Plum

140 lliddle Street,

WKITOEI &■ .1IEANS, Pearl Kirtot, ®n-

Fircmcu^,

positc

! B»»© Bali,

School,

(Club.
)
CAPS AND CHAPEALS.

ILaftonic,

HATS,

MADE TO OICDEK,
CF^At 11a© Lowest Prices..^
Samples sent on pplication, and all orders filled

abort

*it

|

(FOHMKRLY

Voivn

f loat,*

raiosi

Stiee?.*

WAI.TEB COBET & CO., Arcnc!,r. No.
S 8 Free Street.
RKORCSF A. TVHffTVEY, Wo. W Ex*
fUasige St.
6.'[t!io!sijr;s:;r of r»* biuitn
done

SON,)

order.

to

Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting.
Mill Gcaiing and General Machinery. Castings of
lion, trass, aDd composition. Repairing,promptly
attended to.

I

I

CSr~New and Second-hand Engines lor gale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
SIS Commercial Street,

Furnitnre and Upholstering.
done

GEO. 13. COLLINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

DOOFER & F.ATOW, Old Pod ©fflre,
Sixchunci* Street.
Is. F. IEOVT, We. It Preble Street. ITpholMtrriug doue to order.

DAVID TV. DEANE, No. S» Frdornl Si.
All kinds of ITphcl* ci'icgaud Repairing

Portland, Me.

aprltlf

j

ARTIST,

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
in

the
YOiNG &

.,

FRESCO PAINTER,
5

Deerisig Rlock,

apr!6^(13m o

LAMSON*"

PORTLAND,

Copying and

enlarging

ME.

Masons and Builders.
KEMI.ON, m 1-3 Congress

Taper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiugs.

Real Estate & Loans,

A. S. PAVES A- CO., No. SO Middle Stmt.
J. II. l.AMSON, 158 Middle St.,cor. Cross.
M!M,EI5, No. 91 Federal girett.
JEvery de*eripfion of Water Fixlnre* arranged and Ret up in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended tc.

Plasterer, Stucco Wortor, &c.
P. FFENfY, Cor. Cniaherland end Franklin Si*.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. FKOCTEK, No. 98 Exclistiae
Street.
«KO. K. MAVIS <fc Co.. No. 801 1-7 Conjpress Street.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER I.OVVEVjE., 801 CongrcH,

No. 153 La Salle Street,

done by N. VOt .MJ A
Fore Street.

C H I C A GO.

Reffrences:—Ohns. B. Sawyer, Pres. 5:h Nat’l
Bank, Chicago: Chas.H. Mathews, Capitalist, Sclienedady, N. Y.; J. ?. Winsl w & Co., Portland, Me.;
S A. Briggs, Yite-Pres. Franklin Bank. Ch.cavo;
G. H. Hofcm^r, Lcckport, N. Y.; Pliinuey & Jackson,
Portland. Me.
apil'-’dif

O'DONNELL,

has
NO.

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

C».,

nt

Stair Builder.
IitBRY. 1,0. *23*4 Fore Street, cor.
Cro*« St., in D« leno’w Mill.
C*. Ij. HOOPER A CO., Sneee**or« fo
I.ittlefieid & Wilson, Cor. York A Maple Street*.

Watches, Jewelry,

Are.
II. MCBE'FFEE.Cor. Middle

Grand Trunk Railway

Company of Canada.

Street.

OLD

me.,

MATERIAL

FOR

—

SJARF!

COMMISSION!
ALL KINDS REAL ESTATE.
—

ALSO

to

—

Negotiate Loans on Mortgages!
aprifi_,itf
JOST & KEILER,
FRESCO PAINTERS,
Office 131 Middle St., np stairs.
PORTLAND. ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Halo’s pict ure gallery
aon O. M & F P. Brooks’. No. 333 Congress St.
nit.

tided to.

tf

1no2S_

W. C.
103

CLARK,

FEDERAL STREET,

5 Doom Rant

GAS

of Tctnplc St.,

AND

WATER

PIPING.
Physic!

anil

807 Congress
opposite the Park.

ROSS &

ings.

I„2
40

«
“

Driving!
Driving0***
“

2
500 Libs
2 Tons

Cast |,ol. Turnings.
Wrought Iron.
s‘raight Axles Loco.

<iailk

**™-

-**»«*

Straight Axles.

Rubber Springs.
Steel Tyres.
Light Sheet Iron.

“
I
Parties tendering will state price per pound and
must be prepared to pay cash before d* livery.
Tenders endorsed 'louder f »r old materials, and address!
ed to “The Secretory anil Treasurer, Oriiml
Traiih Railway Company, Montreal.’’ wib
be leceived on or before Saturday the 14th of Juno

C. J. BRI

;f

Surgeon,

St., Portland,
max

DGES,

Managing Director.

8TOCKMAW. M. D.,
in

ESTIMATED QUANTITY.

5 Tons Spring Steel.
1-2 “
Wrought Iron Turn-

next.

»p21__
O. W.

The Granrl Trunk Railway Company ig prepared
receive tenders for the following old materials lyat Portland, viz:

ing

BhiP'AII Order* prompt!?

\ mice Mirouruan Residence
FOR LEASE. The commodious
two story brick house on Stevens*
Plains, formerly occupied by the late

lots.

—

L. Wilson. The houce con-_-_Ertain* twelve finished rooms, includ
all in
ing Ba h
repair. The lot contains
more than an acre.
Nice Grape Vines, also Apple
and Pear Trees, t gether with a good stable and excellent water. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate A'»eut, corner Congress and Myrtle streets,
d3w
my 19

HOUSES
000
3Four
houses

on

Daufurth street from §1000 to $10,-

cn State street, prices from §5000 to
-$50,000.
Also houses on Pine, Cumbcrlaud.Congress, North,
Tyng and Salem streets. Inquire of JOHN C. RROCTE «, 93 Exclian ge st reet.
My 29d9t

HOUSE

may!7d3w

For Sale.
Sebago throughout.
J^dlw

neighborhood.
throughout.

AT SO.

161 Commercial st.
Me.

my27d2wPortland

_HOTELS.
Rocky Point

For Sale in

Montreal, May 20, 1873.

STURDIVANT,

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS
179 Comroerfiol St., Portland.
Sole agents In Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs, llaratf;ett Nelli & Co., of Philadelphia.
have also for sale at lowest market price,
"Ukfegbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittstou
shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ve»ee b procured
for the t ran port at ion of coals from
pjrt of fchipment o any point desired.
t£apr27

may31-u6t

DRUGGISTS STAJ¥®

15dtf

FOR

SALE!

One of the Tery best stands In the city
for ft Druggist, Is on the corner of Fore
and India Streets, which is

new

offered

for Sale.
For

particulars inquire immediately of

Lufkin & Co., No. 2 Woodman Block.
MRS. ELIZA A. CUSHMAN.

Portland, Aptil 15,1873.

Hotel,

EUROPEAN

FEW minutes walk from City
of Land with nearly 1000 feet

limits. 25

A
froutage, with
Buildings thereou, consisting of
TWO STORY HOUSE
and two large Barns in good repair. The Land cxteudin' through from one street to another, making
all available for

and will shortly be
be divi led into two
If not sold before
tion.

wanted for that purpose.

1

HOUSE,

HANOVER

ST.,

BOSTON

Proprietor having refitted and refurnished this
Hotel, respectfully solicits the patronage of tho»e vis-

at

on business or pleasure. Terms: Rooms
ml full board, S2 per day. Rooms without boaid,
for each person, 75c. to $1. This h-use is within five
minutes’ walk ofiill the Eastern Steamer Landings
and Depot. It .'rintaius 125 rooms, every convenience
for comfort, and under the management of Mr. G.
W. RELYEA, must prove attractive to the traveling public. Carriages in constant attendance and
Horse Cars pass the door.
mahl5eod3m

BEAL’S

auc-

_

Some fruit and wood. One of the finest localities on
the bay, live minutes walk to the shore. Can be had
at a bargain. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estntc
my2Gd3w*

Agent._

For Sale.
rilHE house on State Street, occupied by the unX dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of

Portland, Sep. lbth,

1872.

The subscriber, having leased

Summer

aprlCdtf

O. II.

THE

above property will be sold at a bargain hv applying
to MRS. T. E. STUART, No. CGI Washington street,
oi Pine, Boston, Mass,
d2ni
myl

corner

Desirable llonsc on Anderson
Street for Sale Cheap.
property No. 1 Anderson St. consisting of a
THE3 story House, containing 18 rooms ample closets. fine cellar, good water. Property now rents for
Exchange

Hotel

Property

for Sale

in tlie Town

of West-

brook.
residence one-half milo from the Railroad
A FINE
Depots, Post-oflice. £0'd Schools and Churches,
six miles fr

m Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marolc
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x CO on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, 4 aero choice
straw berries, three good wells of water U|*on the place

good cistern In the collar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
and

witl) fine shade trees. This is one oi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co-, Portland, or Oti- Brown, Wostbrook.
martltf

T!ist illarr farm for Sale or io Let.
© ITUATE1) in Scarborough, and for sale low. It
being a stock farm, any one desiring such would
do well to call and see it beforo
purchasing elsewhere.

At once corner of
the premises.

FOR

Middle and India Streets,
aprl2dtjuul*

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the wi st side
of High, between Pleasant an I Danforth, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nin genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier.
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

A

Real Estate.
Sale, or lease lor u term of years, the property belonging to the estate of Francis O Libby,
formerly occupied by him on the corner of Freo

FOR
and
and

High Streets.
HARRISON J. LIBBY, I ,
A,lm
FRANK W. LIBBY,
j

mar24

The “Limerick
FOR

r8*

tf

House,”

SALE*

The 8»io-cribor offers ror sole his Hotel
pro} rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
wiib slied and two large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, ami
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner.
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marl3d.tr
Limerick, Me.

Rea! Estate for Sale.
HO USE AND LOl NO.

76 STATE ST.,
Lot contains 34.000 feet of land, with fine xuit garden, cold, ginnery, etc. Apply to
W* H. FESSENDEN,
215 Commercial Street.

marGtf

i on SALL.
Residence of Mr. J. M. Churchill, situated

Maine.

This House built since the great Fire, has
beou leased by the undersigned,
and extensive alterations arc now being
made, which when completed will make the
t__JHouse one of the most convenient, and well
arranged in the State, will be entirely renovafed,
new Furniture added, and kept as a Hotel should be
kept Will easily accommodate One Hundred and
Fifty Guests. The Reading Room will be supplied
with every Daily Paper publ islie l in the State. Open
June 1st, 1873.

WM. F. HUSSEY,
Recently Clerk Augusta House.
TEP.MS $2.00 PER DAY.

may 16

dtf

GEEIV

or

w. & W. n. BACON, & CO..
Sonth Windham, Maine.

-GOOD Girls of ail nations, for bousewo’k
in town and country; table girls for Saloon,
Laundry and Kitchen; girls for Hotels, Slimmer and
Beach Housrs: Cooks, Chamber, and Scrub
girls.

City Employment- office.
MRS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress Street.

dim*

Wanted.
active intelligent young men to act as
TV
-R- Agon's on the train. Good
can be
wages

deposit, required. Apply

News

made.

to

^Address

JT. M. THOMPSON & CO.,
Clrn House.

Wanted.
man

to drive

n

Bread Cart.

Satisfactc-

ALIVF.
iy references roquesie.l, at
BLAKE’S

BAKERY,
Congress Street.

mv21dtf

niy

20___dtf
WANTED

Custom Coat and Vest makeer at
8. .1IATHIA1 & CO.,

my2Ctf

08
_

CUTTERS
—

Exchange

street.

WANTED,
AT

—

SMI TH, MORGAN A BUTLER’S.

myli_d££_
Rooms Wauled.
pleasant part oftlte city, furnished or unfurnisbed, with or without board.
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

IX

mayl4tf

Coat,

Experienced
Pant and Vest Makers

—

Waited

apr25dlf

Wanted
A MAN who understands repairing Furniture.
-lA.
Apply at 125 Federal St.

tf

apr23_
I V, U I

COAT MAKERS AT CHESLEY’S,
rach2Wtf

I«r 3UDD3.E STREET.

Wanted.
Spring St.,
vicinity,
APLEASAXT
furnished
unfurnished. Without board.
room on

or

or

©IVOITY

WitmwelhK8,^erpcfe«"rf

Can at a small outlav be easily Ch™™i
stores, vitb the tenemcn s oyer ! Ia n,
n*°, *,ire<’
lh8n
rent for from SI600 tn 81800. Bulldlu..
8 in Kuod repar. Title perfect. Termsea y.

Enqt’.ire at

CUSHMAN’S FRUIT
| No* 306
mj‘22

STORE,
Congress Street
dtf

quire at No. 108 Newbury stieet.

Harvard

University.

SCHOOL is Open to persons of all denominations. Pecuniary aid is afforded to those who
needy and deserving. The next Academic Year

.is S*ate street,
session given at
HOUSE
from 1
2

begin

will

Prof, OLlVEBSTMRNS,.D. O..
or Prof. E. J. YOUNG,

Cambridge, Mass.
mar27-lamtjel-thenedtjyl

Scliool J

Navigation

Clocks,

.At

Exchange

St*

WI. SENTER,

AGENT

Pos-

may 9

tf

House to Rent

Lease.
upper tenement of honse No. 31 Emery St.,
of
six
rooms, a'l very pleasantly situconsisting
ated ; with Gas and Sebago Water, &c.
or

TIIE

Inquire

on

the

anrl9dtf

premises.
II.

_WILLIAM

GREEN.

To Let.
OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
mar2itf
No. 4G Exchange St.

ONE

STORE

TO

LET.

A la^go hrielc store
Middle and

in the Racklcft Block, corner
Ceurch streets—basement and
floor, elegantU finished and adapted to Jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
Apply to
ALLEN IIATNES.
septlldtf
“rat

2000 Bags Western Timothy Seed
“
“
*•
1500
Canada
“
“
1«00
Bed Top
“
“
500
Itfichignn Clover
“
“
*>
200
Ohio
“
“
400
No. New York “
“
“
lOO
Pea Vine,
“
“
“
150
Afsikc
“
“
100
lUiilet
“
“
lOO
Hungarian Grass
“
“
100
Orchard
*“

FOR

stecplecliaeser.
No. 15.—DECOY, bay colt foaled June 17, 1872, by
Fearnaught, dam Emmie, by Volunteer.
No. 16.—DISDAIN,Black filly,foaled June
19, 1872,
by fearnaught. dam Ringlet, by Brignoli (now 51ambrino Prince), he by old Ni ambrino Chief.
This list contains all my
Fearnaught yearlings.and
each is

believed to be sound.
Cars leave Old Colony depot for Milton Lower Mills
at 9 o clock. No postponement on account of weather.
mylOtd
H. S. BUSSELL.

A. S. LYMAIS’S
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator
Tlic best ami Only Reliable One in
the Market.

IT

A

nership

under the firm name of Ronuds, Sargent & Co., and will continue the Business of dealers
la Coal & Wood, at tho old stand of Samuel Rounds,
■it Sons, No. 38 Commercial Street
They will settle all ('.inlands ot the late firm of
Samuel Rounds & Sons.

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
ROUNDS.
EDWARD II. SARGENT,
dtf
apra_
GEO. H.

Notice

to

kinds

Buyers of
Carriages.

all

HAVE and
constantly on hand a large assortment ot all kinds of Carriages such as Phaetons, Tors and no Toil Buggies, Express and two
Feat Wagons, and the side-spring business
Wagon,
which lor style and durability are not surpassed.
Cg^For sale 10 per cent, clipper than can be purchased in the city, at

keep

I

JOHN

ARAMS’,

SAOCAEAPPA,

apr29__

Ship Timber

SCOTT D, JORDAN,

A CHEAP, simple, and durable Machine—easily
operated and runnijg wheels from 8xi inches to 12

ME.
TT&S3II1

and Knees.

1

Portland, Dec. 30.1872.

TA1I'R1R

linch.

ror Sale.
second hand Boilers 30 feet long. 4 feet in diameter, with 2 flu:s 15 inches In diameter,
shell 7-16 th'ek ; they are in good order and just the
thing for burning tan, edgings, slabs and BawdusP
S. H. L. PIERCE,
Enquire of
415 Dorchester Avenue,
South Boston, Mass.
myl4-lm

& WHITNEY.
tf

PROPOSALS.

The famous “Continental Dam’’ is not
worthless, but cuts off the outlet of Loon

Lake, Minnesota, very effectually.
A fire in Columbus, Ga., was recently extinguished by the spontaneous fizzical exertion of five dozen of champagne.

By an equitable distribution of mercies aud
privileges, the same stinging dust that wouuds
your eyes also conceals you from the observation of oppressive creditors.

A cat in Springfield, III., noticing
in

An honest lover in Massachusetts has givto his prospective father-in law a load of

en

wood to replace that consumed during his
evening “sparking” visit last winter.
White linen suit3 promise to be fashionable
among ladies at the seaside and in the coun
try this Summer.
They are tr'mmed with

lace or embroidery, the latter sta nped
waist and skirt.

made arrangements with Lumber manufacturers of Southern Pine at all the principal shipping ports, I am now prepared to fill orders
for Ship, Factory, Car aud Bridge buildmg, South
American and West Indies cargoes, at lowest rates.

HAVING

J. II. IIAMLEN,
General 'Commission Mcr-

Lninber and

chaut,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.
South St., New York.

No. 17
No. 47
1873.

Portland, June 2,

tf

BL'RROWES BROTHERS,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Planing Mill, foot of Cros* St.

enlarged our shop and fitted it up with
the latest improved machinery (by the aid of
wbi* h we are enabled to get out our wo 'k accurately
aud expeditiously.) we are now
to take contracts of any size in the building line. Plans and
specifications prepared + a reasonable pri e. We
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the window and door frames and all the Inside snd outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
erectingsea side house* please take note of ihe above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of Inside blinds, and will fnrnlsh them all painted and
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and setting up machinery, and would be happy to receive calls from paries using power who contemplate
a change of Quarters, or that may need any service in
this lino. Wc are also prepare*t to contract for the
manufacture of patent e<i articles on more favorable
terms than any one in the city.
WILLIAM BCRKOmS.
J. W. BUHROWF.S.

HAVING

prepared

myl3_tf

Hard Pine Timber
On hand and sawed to dimensions.

Hard Pine

Ilank, hard Pine Flooring

AND STEP BOARDS.

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
WWharf and Dock, Fir*t., corner of E Street.
Office, No. 10 State street, Boston.
my3eod!y
Office of the A. C. 8.,
I
Preblf, Me May 14,1873. (
in duplicate will be received
at this office until 11 A. M., June 20th, 1873,
for furnishing the Fresh eecr required by the Subsist ucc Department, U. S. A., at this Po t, during
six monthsj commencing July 1,1873. In'ormation
as to conditions, quality of Beef, payments,
Ac., can
be obtained by application to
O. W. WIER,
1st Lient, f»th Artillery, A. C. S.
ju3-dtil
Fort

Proposals

Rhoda Broughton of “Red as a Rose is
She,” notoriety has a new novel in press at
the Apph toift.
Its title is “Miss Nancy,
which is more suggestive probably to An erlcan ears than to those of the
English author*

ess.

Considerable of the inventive ingenuity of
the day is directed to the destruction of cats. A
man in Washington is
trying to devise a terrier
dog that can r-n along the top of a fence and
climb a tree. I( he succeeds in his nnfeelin'
design the feline race is doomed.
A

newly developed industry

_*w,lT

PATtUT
niiipi’imi tags
million.**
have
been
used with200
Over
in he past ten years without c mplaint
detached.
Ail
|){loss by tag becoming
I Express Companies use them. Sold by
Printer* «“d »w»lioucr* Everywhere.
TT&S3m
aprl7

is

the manu-

facture of nose pinchers, made after the pattern of patent clothes-pins, but very highly
finished. They are designed for young peo-

ple who are keeping company with
other, and will probably have quite
through the young onion season.

eaeh
a lun

A lady who works nicely in straw, undertook, some time ago, to make a summer hat
for her husband out of the sherry cobbler
straws used by him last year. She has already made filty hats out of them, with a
large leaf of straw to spare, and thinks of
a

store.

Ah, freedom is

M. J. O'CONNELL,,
Corner of Danfortli aud Pleasant St*.
1 lift

Savings Bank,

NO. 91 EXCHANGE

ST.

of one dollar and upwards cominterest on I he first day of tlie month
following the date of deposit.
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.
ma»y2y-dtf

deposits

mence

Sanford’s Improved

Refrigerators.

The three points ot excellence which I claim, are,
1st, constant and thorough circulation of pure Kir;
2nd; rvness. oo dampness rnonld nor taint; 3rd; no
lute mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or scud fni circulars
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Po.r Tee House. Portland. MejeSdtf

HOT
HOT

TEA_ ROLLS.
TEA ROLLS

can

be had from

W. C. Cobb’s
every
myl5

Bakery

or

Carts

afternoox.
tf

MRS. M. H. NEAL,
Has tlie largest m»d best assortment, of Hals anil Bounels, trimcil and nntrlmcd, of any la Hie city.
Call and see. Hair Goods in all their variety.

CONGRESS ST.
my28_d2w
327

Hemlock

Boards

mav30-dlw«

Sr bn go.

Street.

of 'his “stablisliment will
that they are prepared to

proprietors
t»the p'lblic
THE
steam and also

Letter

from seal Dow.

Gbosvenor Hotel,
'/
London, alay, 1873. )
To the Editor of the Portland Press:
There has not been a time in this

country

for many years, when there has been so great
activity and so much prosperity in every
branch of trade, as there is now. The profits
of the general business of the couutry arc

satisfactory, and the wages of labor are
twice as large as they ever were before:
and in some branches ol trade, the wages are
very

fully

three times and in some instances even foul
times larger than ever they were.
And no

branch of trade has been more stimulated
than that of the Brewers, Licensed Victuallers

and

Publicans,

millions of dollars

upon

fifty-five
spent by the

whom

more were

the last year than any former

people, during
year.

The result of this has been a Urge increase
poveity, pauperism and suffering ol
the lower classes of the people, upon whom
the liquor trade exerts the largest influence.
The press of the country exposes the fact,
that there never was a time, when the working classes were in a more unsatisfactory condition. As a class they do not save; they lay
up nothing in a prosperous time, that may be
a resource to them in times of dull trade; and
I am assured by many large employers ol labor iu different parts of the country, that if
there should be a reaction in trade, great
in tLe

numbers of workmen now receiving the largest wages, would be compelled in a week, to
go upon the parish, as the phrase is here.
These men

spend

their money

recklessly, and

their time and health at the grog shops.
A great many of them will not work mote

just say
.dry bv

prepared to dry, c(eanse and finish
all kinds gent’s wearing apparel, and also ladies’
dresst-s, shawls, cloaks, all col rs, or cleansed aul
warrant them not to smut,
JOHN S. MILLER.
mylfdtf

!c|

venture in the same
Tei'iint***
Temperate and frugal, lor tobacco is

argosy.
bis sole
excess, and a trotting steed his sole
extravagance; not a fond husband end father but
ju t in his hard way toward the child en-

scarcely

professing Christian, yet rendering
dues, aud not slow to conchaiitics; both physically
and morally absolutely fe_rless; prudent pera
(1
severing
sagacious; scenting either dana

to the church her
tribute to public

ger or profit trom afar with a keenness allied
to instinct—such civic crowns Vanderbilt
may
assuredly claim. Now, turn anoT.er pave.
a
on
in
a
tavern
council; bully
A despot
stoop
everywhere, whether in jest or earnest, a
foul-mouthed, blasphemous railtr; grossly illiterate and booiish. and boastful of both defects; even morose aud saturnine, save when
moved to surly laughter by some brutal jest;
rill

Ul

III

IUC3

oouiomui-o

ami

WOICUUUIVU3

iu benevolence, but tbe veriest miser of private alms:a man who would liever, auy day,
hire a sycophant than secure a friend. always

utterly remorseless, pitiless and unrelenting;
and, in his arrogant intolerance of rivalry, often wantonly perfidious and cruel. In the
early part ot this century flourished, like a
mighty bay tree, a certain marquis, one of
tlie tegent’s chief worthies.
He had practiced
the seven situ so seduously and extensively
that small vices began to pall on tis taste;
a"d even in gambling, he craved for some adventitious excitement. “It is poor sport play
ing with rich folks,” he was wont to aver;
“but I like winuingof poor men—they feel it
so.” Truly, it would seem as if some of the
peculiarities of this amiable noble had been
reproduced in the commodore. That a man
of bis reticence and reserve should aecp his
secrets safe locked up is natural
euougb. but
that he should not seldom mislead his lellows
to their hurt, is si mcwDat unaccountable.
He has, ere this, given a valuable clue to a

bar-keeper, prize-fighter, or trotting-jockey,
when his own kin and families, were gropins. helplessly in the dark. Indeed, it is cred*
iblv affirmed that bis son-in-law, after being
trapped in divers commercial pitfalls, on.v es
eaped ruin by at last going exactly counter to
tbe commodore’s suggestions; and evtr since
be lias stood much higher in the old man’s
favor, as one who. having paid his 'prentice
fees, is entitled

to the honor of an an indetrader.
Assuredly there are verv
many mansions in New York that would still
remain closed agai..st this Hoi Carotte, were
his vealth and power trebled. Nevertheless,
he is, beyond question, rather a popular favorite.
When awbflt ago not a mouth after
the death of his first wife, the mother of all
his children, and his faithful helpmeet for
foil y years, lie sold her favorite horse to the
highest bidder people only laughed, saying,
“It was the commodore all over;” and otne s
of his social offenses have In like manner been
glossed over and condoned. Well, it little becomes us, who have gathered
up reverently
the scattered aspirates of railway mooarchs,
and been enified by fraudulent Gamaliels, to
sit in judgment on our neighbors; but I think
we have lievei yet bowed down before
quite

pendent

such

an

idol

as

this.

A

Lost Patient.

foreign scientific periodical relates this
»
suggestive story:
Some time since a lady called upon a celeA

brated oculist in order to consult him on account of her eye3, complaining that their
power ol vision had of late considerably diminished. At a glance the doctor saw that
she wa3 a lady of rank and wealth.
He
looked at her eyes, shook his head, and
th iught the treatment wotild require much

time,

as

there

was reason

to

fear amaurosis

in her case. He must advise her, titsf of
all. that as she had informed him she was residing a considerable distat.ee in the country,
she must move into the city at once, and
thus enable him to see her frequently, if possible daily.
ine uay iuen rentea an elegant mansion,
moved into the city, and the physician was
punctual in his atten lance. He prescribed
this anu that, and thus days run into weeks
and weeks into mouths. The cure, however,
was still coming.
The physician tried to

console her.
One day 'he patient hit upon a curious
scheme, and she waited not long to carry
it into effect.
She procured for herself a very old and
poor attire, put a hood of tremendous size
upon her head, took an < id umbrella and
a market basket in her hand, and iu these
habiliments she visited her physician, selecting for the purpt se a veiy rainy day. She
had so well succeeded iu distorting and disguising herself that the eye even of a lover
could scarcely have recognized her. She was

obliged to wait a long time iu the ante-room
physician, with many others who, like
her, were seeking relief. At last her turn

of her
came.

‘‘Well,

my

good

complain of?’’

woman, what have you to

‘•Very bad eyes, doctor,” she answered.
He took her to the light, looked info her
eyes, but failed to recognize his patient.
Shrugging his shoulders, he said:
“Yo jr eyes are well enough.”
“Well?” she said.
“Yes; I know what I am saying.”
“Bu. I have been told that I was getting
the a—a—forgot how it is called.”
‘‘Amaurosis?’'
“Yes, that is it, doctor.”

“Don’t you let them make you believe any
such nonsense.
Your.eyes are a little weak,
but that is all. Your physician is an ass!”

“An-?
“Ye3, an ass! Tell him boldly that I say
so.”
The lady now arose, and iu her customary
voice said: “Sir, you are my physician; don’t

you kn >w me?”
The
face the sage counsellor made is
easii r to imagine than to describe.
“Gracious, madame!” he commenced to
stammer an apology, but the lady would cot
listen to him, and left him indignantly. She

never saw

the gentleman any

more.

waste

than three or four days in the week; very
few of them working the six days.
In this
short time, they earn far more wages than
they ever did before, but their families arc
not better cared for, because they spend their
money foolishly at the beer houses and gin
country gives a iresti

impulse to the agitation that is going on here,
for the legal suppression of the liquor traffic.
In every part of the country great meetings
arc held in the largest halls, that are crowded and most enthusiastic, where the mischiefs
resulting trom the grog shops are discussed,
and the most pungent denunciations of that
dreadful trade are most warreiv applauded.
There is no subject which excites so much

attention here now. as that of the
poverty,
pauperism and crime of the country.resuliing
from the liquor trade, and none, the discussion ot which, calls together such
audi-

great

ences.

Everywhere, the experience of America is
appealed to, as the results of prohibition.
The trieudsof the grogshops affirm that the
Maine Law has bei n a failure: not lessening
the liquor traffic to any appreciable extent.
And the friends of temperance as warmly declare the contrary to be true and brine forward their proofs.
Everywhere, Maine is
cited on the one part as an instance of the failure of prohibition, and on the otner part as a
demonstration of its success. In many places
in Maine, liquor is sold more or less secretly
in violation of the law: and the English people of the belter classes cannot understand
why t.iis should be so,because in tiii country
generally, ttiere is a high sense of official
lionor and
responsibility, which impels all
officers of the law to discharge their duty
and
conscientiousl without being
faithfully
influenced in any way, by their personal
views or preferences.
They cannot understand how honorable men caD ignore their
official oath and their official duty, as a great
'i hey think the
many men in America do.
moral sense of our people must be dull, which

could tolerate

official in the open and flagrant neglect of his duty. In this country,
law is administered with fa- more impartiality and steadfastness than it is among us; because here, an official would be disgraced, if
he should permit himself for any cause whatever, to neglect the faithful discharge ot his
an

duty.

SEBAGO DTE WORKS,

£To. 17 Plum

nnblo thing!

i uis condition ot toe

Express Wagon, Harness, Pi ng and JigHORSEt
ger tor sale.

Portland

a

Freedom makes man to have liking!
Freedom all solace to man gives 1
lie lives at easo, that freely lives',
A noble heart may have none easo
Neelies, naught that may him please,
If freedom foil; for free liking
Is yearned o’er all other tldng.
Na he that aye has lived free
May not know well he property
The anger, 11a the wretched doom
That is coupled to foul thraldom.
But If he had essayed it,
Then all perfect he should it wit,
And should think freedom more to prize
Than all the gold iu world that is.
Thus contrary things eveimore
Dlscoverings of the tother are.
Barbour Wth century.

shops.

FOR SALE.

ALL

the

If the man in the moon should repeat his
terrestrial visit, and ask his way to Norwich,
Conn., the inhabitants of that place hope to
be able to show him an opera-house whereat
he will be charmc 1 to spend all his quarters.

nrnvcd my office to No. 17 Exchange St.,
Ocean Insurance Co. Building.
J, II. IIAMLEN.
Portland, June 2, 1673.

SEALED

on

rV~

ai
AU?AIM;il«

*A'

aim ofh's beard the fashion of bb somber
ipparel, and the turn of his bioad brimmed
leaver.
Neither in figure nor feature was
here the faintest resemblance, yet something in his pose and method of handling the
reins reminded at once ofa deceased
dignitaiy
uu.ier known in the Kow then in
convoca
t*on; though austere dignity was assuredly
not a leading character! c
t
of the dean of St.
unjan s. In acknowledgement of my compiniun « cheery hail.this solemn elder
vouehsaled a short, surly
but
a side
glance out ot his hard steady scarcely
eye; and vet the
two had been intimate for
years, and not

1 lUt

and got him to fix it.

setting up

FITCH BROS.,

DtUVNISOW’W

kero-

a

lamp blazing up in a dangerous manner
the night waked the master of the house

received at. this Ofljce until
TUESDAY, the 17th day of June,
1873,for improving flic following named rivers, viz:
1. Machias River. Maine.—For the removal of
about 2,000 cubic yards of the rock known as Middle
Rock, in the harbor of Machias, Me.
2. Penobscot River, Maine.—For the removal of
about 575 cubic yards of the sunken ledge, known as
Gr»en*s Pier I-edge, in the harbor of Bangor. Me.
Persons desiring to mako proposals for the above
named works are requested to apply to the undersigned at his Office, No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress
Street. Portland. Me., or at No. 2 Bulfhicli Street,
Boston. Mass., for printed forms, specifications and
further information concerning the same.
U. S. Engineer Office )
GEO. THOM,
> Lieut. Col of Engineers.
Portland, Me.,
June 2,1873.
) Bvt. Brig. Gtn. U. S. A.
ju2dGt

100,000 ft. Hemlock Boarls for sale by
For Sale In Portland by HALLL. DAVIS, LOR
ION, SHORT A HARMON. R. K. ti UNT & CO.
aus29

long

will be

FOR SALE.

$15.

Wheels which bevel'ed, double bevelled and round
face from $2.12 to $7.35, according to thickness.
Heavier Machines $70 and $90, running Wheels up to 24 inches In diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
THE TANITK CO.
myScod3m
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

SALE AT THE

lowest Cash Price.

NOTICE

TWO

Gray.

Rooms to Let.
rnWO gentlemen an 1 tlielr wives and two or three
X single gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at No. 75 Free Street,

Doles)’*

WATCHES,

Price of Machine,

of

and G to 8 P. M.
W. F. HUSSEY.

to

SEPTEMBER 2Gth.
Further information will be given on application to

...

x

corner

once.

Apply

THIS
are

at

my27dif

Notice.
—OP—

is a “Sum

Branch and in New Yor;.

1HAVE

SCHOOL

Gleanings

Logan’s new society novel
Romance,” tlic scene laid

nrjiTivT i*

EDUCATIONAL,

aud

Olive
mer

Address BOX 1336.

Saw Gummer & Sharpener.

About 5000 feet Land.

To Let.
HOUSE of G rooms. A small family without
children.
Sabbath keeping people. Enyoung

A

10 o’clock,
PROPOSALS

Cor. Middle &z Marlvot Sts,

U

Gossip

JUNE 5, 1879

sene

SlttlTII, MORGAN & SiTLE^,

I

ST. neak casco.

TIIE

mch26

AGENT FOR NIAZWli,
The well and favorably known
HAVE the largest and best srock ot Ship Knees
K * JR
in toe State. Also best
HOUSE,
So. 2 Park Street or So. 80 Middle St.,
quality seasoned White
at
ten
miles
located
Yarmouth,
uak Treenails, and '•an furnish
l^eafiaUly
to wh^m all applications should be made, and who
MAfrom Portland. The trains of the Grand
j
has
full
rods
of
the
to
mclileodtf
I
few
settle
road
within
a
power
infringements,
stop
j
i,n,,uA"_7'runk
Hackmatack, Hartfvioodor White
m® very favorable.
etor «« i,
Apply to the propriOak Tiuibca- aud Plank
or Wm. II. Jerri*, Real Estate
Accnt
•1're™iKes,
Agent,
PoiMamL
myl9-lm*
»t the lowest cash prices,

«ALE!

STACKPOLE HOUSE in Gorham, one mile
from Saccarappa. pleasantly situated on the
to Gorham Village, will be b-t for a summer
roa^l
from June 1st. It is suitable for one or
residence.
ino;t* fa
Hies. Apply at office of Portland Packing
Co., Commercial street.
*«y27
eoJ2w

at

—

SS A

,¥°H

House to Let.

| KENDALL

A
the

A

OJiCOJiCREss

Country

a

FARM, MILTON, MASS.,

Lease.

piS

I.TURN1SIIED

GRASS SEED.

YEARLINGS
—

To be Fci.
Rooms. Inquire of
C. E. SMITH,
roy30 dlw*No. 2 Telman PNce.

want-

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will he opened at No.
15J Exchange street, March 3d, to bo under
I
of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
barge
OF
Instruct! »n will be given every afternoon by Cant.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle
Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use
AT
and a-»j istment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
Sun
and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer
by
HOME
Lunar otservations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desire I.
©a Saturday, June 7, 1873, at lO A. J?I.
The evening instruction will be given beforo tho
wbofo class, wheu the various problems involved in
No. 1.—DRAGOON,chestnut colt, foaled March 18,
navigation will bo worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and appara’u*,
1872, by Fear naught, dam Virginia, brought from
the South a«ter tbe war by B.
Crowninshield,Esq. and the use and adJustine t of Instruments explained.
Subjects collateral to navigation such as MeteNo. 2.—DAWN, bay filly foaled April 4, 1872,
by orolgy,
Ocean Currents, &c.t will also be introduced
Fearnaught, dam Bes-ie, by Ethan Allen.
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
No. 3.—DEVOTION, chestnut filly, foaled April
No. 4 Exchange street.
febl9tf
Farley,
15, 1872, by Fearnaught.da Hereey Mare, by Franklin, he by Old Black Howk.
No. 4.—DIADEM, chestnut colt, foaled April
18,
1872, by Fearnaught, dam Black Pearl, by Balrcwme out of the famons
Lady Sutton.
No 5.-—DUPLICATE (one of twins), chestnut colt,
Chronometers and
foaled April 24, 1872, by
Fearnaught, dam Imp. Canary an Irish foxbunter.
Of Foreign and American Make,
No. 6.-DEBORAH, black filly, foaled April
30,
1872. bv Fearnaught, dam Darkness, by
Spectacles aistl Jewelry,
Ericsson, be
by old Mambrino Chief, the sire of Lady Th' rn.
No. 7.—DAPHNE, chestnut filly, foaled May 18.
54
1872, by Fearnaught,dam Ruth, by Franklin.
No. 8—DIANA, chestnut filly, foaled
—BY—
May 19, 1872,
by Fearnaught, dam Mimi, by Ringgold.
No. 9.—DORA, caestnut filly, foamed May 20, 1872,
by Fearnaught, dam Nellie Cotton, by Ivaukoe (Morgan).
for the Superior Wnlliiain W(1 tr brtt,
No. 10.- DAIRYMAID, black filly, foaled May 30,
which maintain their well earned reputatiou
1872, oy Fearnaught, dam Fannie Prewitt, by Erics- fur timet'oeping and reasonable price. In every vatison.
ety of gold and silver cases—open face anil '-unters
No. 11.—DAYBREAK, chestnut colt, foalod Juno
Kov win lors and stem winders.
myl2-dly
1.1872, by Fearnaught, dam imp. Maud, b^ the King
of Hanover’s Bruckwil ow.and out of a maro
Dissolution of Copartnership.
oelonging to the famous family of OrlofF trotters of Moscow.
is hereby given that tho copartnership
She has trotted in 2.28.
heretofore existing ttuder the firm name of SamNo. 12.—DANDY JIM. chestnut colt, foaled June
uel Rounds & Sons, is this dav dissolved by mutual
^ Fearnaught, dam Juliet, by Young Mor- conscut.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
jno 13—DEFIANCE, chestnut
GEO. II. ROUNDS.
filly, foaled June 7s
1872, bv Fearnaught, dam Hamblctcnia. by Rvsdyk’,
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.
Hambletonian.
No. 14.—DOUGLASS,' hestnut coll, foaled June
Copartnership \'oiiec.
16, 1872, by Fearnaugbt, dam Ycllawbamnier, a CanmBE undersigned have this day formed a copnrtadian

THIRD SALE.
—

To Fei,
pvna.ll family, the second floor of house No. 4
T°n
JL Carloton Street, with gas, hard and soft water.
Apply o.i the premise*.
ju2-dtf

C. H. CHISHOLM BROS.,
371 Commercial St., Portland.

_,

my27dtf

aiORNlNG,

*l*\r

my26(12w

tely.

HOUSE,

Tins iavorite Siinraer resort will bo opened for tbe
season June 12, 1873.
until 1st W. & C. E. Mill-ken, Portland*

my17dCw

To Let,
SMALL tenement of 5 room* lu tl:c upper part
of house 22 Bramhnll St., to a family without
children. Gas and a plenty of good water.*
A

rilURSDAY

To Let.

FIFTY

a

The corner House in the new block on Neal
I;;; and Brackett si root*. F no Bathing Room,
laiWatcr closets, G;s and Schogo. Possession
given immetliately. Apply to F. G. PAT1KRSON,
dealer in Real Estate.
Ju3d2w

No

Coat Makers. Steady employment and
good wages. Good board readily obtaiued.

[recently

mavlO___dtf
Hotel For Sale

,i|W

janlOtt

is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers.
Hotel Keepers. Grocers and Restaurant*. Will
on
save more than its cost even- Summer.
the corner of State a«>d Danforth Streets in this
Butchers
city. The lot is 325 ft. on Slate Street and 151 ft. on I w.n° use it, in its best form, will soon find cheir meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arDanfortb Street,and coutainsabout 50,000 ft., including the Mansion Hou-e in thorough repair, and the rangement is such that a current oi cold ai*- is kept
moving over the contents of the Refrigrrlarge brick Carriage House and Stable. It is one of constantly
ator. The Patent upon this lias been fully tested in
the most desirable places in tlio city, either in its
tne
U.
S.
For
in
lots.
Courts
and its validity established in eighand
or
to
cut
up
plans
j-resent state
teen cases.
J. C. Procter*
particulars, call on
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

THE

MORRILL.

Wanted Immediately.

WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. H.

THE

Enquire at.Sdi
*

F.

Wanted to Rent.
GOOD sized Parlor ami two sleeping rooms in
a good location.
Inquire at 327 Congress Street.
30

4

!

I NT NORTHBORO mass.
Assabet House, beautifully situated on public
square in center of the village, on Railroad 25
miles fr in Boston.
House is uew and of modem
style, and contains 38 rooms, dance hall, b lliards&c.
Large stable, 30 stalls. Will be sold at a great bargain; owner wislieR to retire from business. Apply
to
D. C. PAGE, Northboro, Mass.

For Sale

myl6dlm

Portland,

ap26tf

street.

myS'kilw_W.

entire

Cor. Cross and For© Sts.

$368 per annum. For p rticuiars call on J. C
PROCTER, 93 Exchange street, or F. O. BAILEY &
18

GlRLtodo housework.
A""•(lOOD
Middle Street,

Commercial House,

my6*lm

eod3w»

Wanted.

GREEK!, Proprietor.

Norway, Slay 15, 1873.

containiug

Real Estate tor Sale.
HOUSE at No. 6 Tare Street, and lot extending through on Brackett street, with Stable.
Also, a lot cr 10 acres of Hay Field wlih a good
Barn situated in Scarboro, on the Paine road near
Hubbard Libby’s, about 6 miles from Portland. The

Boarders anil
Families

at a very low' price. The locality is one of the pleasantest in the State, a first class livery establismeut is
connected with the House, and its teams connect
with all trains tit >outh Paris, ono mile distant.
All inquiries by mail promptly answered.

Bramhall Street the south-westerly half of
]Vr0.22
iX a block of two houses
twelve linDhecl
cn

may2t__

F>eal’s

one ot the best arranged houses in
the State, having all the modem improvements and being entirely refurnished, is
prepared to take

House for Sale.
fronting

MOTEL,”

Hotel,

ALLEN HAINES.
sepl9-tt

rooms; suitable for two families or one;
two streets; am pit room tor stable.
Apply on the premises.

FOR

NORWAY. MAtNE-

myl3tf

A S<*a-Sitl«» Home For Sale.
Only four miles from Portland, on Casco Bay.
Good two-story house, painted white, with
'|ll
:*2L green blinds. Four acres land and a store.—

two persons in a private family where there
arc no other boarders.
Not particular as to the
table. 1 wo pleasant sleeping rooms, ami
good, plain
rood only required. A good fair price will be paid
tar the right place. Address

iting BnstoD

or more

June

Board Wanted.

Reference and

the press.

SMITH, MORGAN & BUTLER’S.
d2w

WEBSTER

Jug-dtf

___

Coat and Pant Machine Girls
ed at

,

HUMPHREYS,

will

It

lots if desired.
l8t„k will be sold

A

PLAN.

ju2

382

acres

Wanted.
MILLINER at W. L. Snell’s, 337 Congress St.

rcy”?__

Proprietor.

gas

Peering.

AG

Forest

This well known and popular Summer Resort situated ou Narragansett Bay. between the cities of Providence and Newport, will be open (or the reception of
guests June 25th. To meet the growing demands of
the public, the capacity of the House has been increased since last season, by the addition of a number of rooms, all large, airy, and newly furnished.
A new Restanrant. of an increased seating capacity
has also been added, Eight steamboats a day from
Providence arid Newport. For information in regard

L. H.

TO LEI.

Ju3

Wanted.
IliL fir general bouse work at No. 211 Cumberland Street.
ju3*3t

»d2w
_mav29_
500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

Season of 1873.

This

Street.

ROOD C4RPKMTI RS. Enquire of
WHITNEY * MEANS,
80 Pearl street.
JuMSt

#

RHODE ISLAND.

THE

ja3-3t*

SIX

IJEAUTIFULLY

ON

at &3 State St.

same

WANTED!

my

situated oil the Harrasccket
9 River. 2* miles from Maine Central R. R. Station, 4£ miles from Grand Trunk R. R. Station.
Splendid Boating, Fishing, Gunning and Diiving in
the vicinity.
Parties desiring a pretty summer residence will
do well to call on
RYAN & KELSEY,

Can bo seen any altcrnoon between tbo hours oi 2
and 4.
For further information apply to
EDWARD P. CHASE, No. 3 Oak St.
niv27tt

CO.,

eaving the

A

FREEPORT ME.

City Hotel, Protidenee, I?.

good collar,

a

G. PALMER.

M.

Summer Residence for Sale

a

it

LOST,

ANNUm7n

TERMS $8.00 PER
—

For Rent.

Valise Lost.
between G. T. R. Depot and Stale St., a
small Valise. The Under will be rewarded by

one or

Oas and

1873.

H. B. RUSSELL, Tost Office.

Tenement House corner Myrtle and OxDOUBI^E
ford streets suitable for
two families.

two-story' house. No, Carleton
house is in good repair, is well located in
THE
good
water and
Has
8

JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.

tojtcrms, etc., address,

?

Ifonse for Sale

—

For Sale.
AND LOT No. 79 Oxford street. House
contains 14 finished rooms good cellar. Lot
27 x 10U feet besides passage. To be sold cheap. Immediate possession given. Inquire of

good

Blosises for Sale.

ALSO

One lot on Spruce street.
Four lots on Congress street.
One lot on the comer ot Pearl and Federal streets,
fronting the Park.
Two lots on Church street.
One lot on Deer street.
For sale '•heap on liberal terras. Inquire of JOHN
C. PROCTER, 93 Exchangs st.
my29d9t

Wm.

No. 109
my30*2m

SB. F.

ARETAS SHURTIEFF,

SELL

and

A

Apply

EKCLISn and FRENCH SCKOOI., Pto
Congress Street.

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.
febiO

WILL

saff“

for

SUPERIOR Hay Farm, in South Gorham,
eight miles from Portland bv
JOHN L. CURTIS.
lw* then tf
my22

or on

J. W. & *1.
A- K nion St*.

removed to

PORTLAND, NIA.I3S1TC.

—

Wired.

St-liools.

LAW,

84 1-2 711DDLE 8TR11KT,

No. 6
Moulton
Portland,

ti

my5

~

Signs and Awning Hangings,

Safe investments made for non-residents,
and their interests carefully attended to.

AT

PATTERSON, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

_apr23-6w»

Tliotographers.

order.

Jab. L. Lombard.

COUNSELLOR

Hi.

JAMES

PHINNEY & LOMBARD,

JAMES

fronting

171 Middle trad

3. It. RERAN & C®„
fi 1 <> Federal Street*.

Plumbers.

All the new styles, Berlins, Bembranl^, Medallion,
hs Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, aud the rt to neb on
card, by which new process wo get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
IkP’Motto—Good work at moderate
Price*. Aim to Please.
nay 20
William 11. Phimjey.

Carpet-Bags.

Sree! and 49 Market St.

Street.

done »o

EOWEEI., "Ol S'oncrro, Street.
AgcatH for SSowanl Watcb Company.

A RIVER

LOTIIIIOP,])FVKSS& CO< ,<>i Exbacge

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 Middle

Jewelry and Flno Watches.

N. E.

AT SCHUMACHER BROTHERS.

J. II.

best possible lunnnor by S.
CO., IVo. 160 Fore St.

dlaunf.v ,..rers of Trunks, Valises and

SCHUMACHER,

CHAS. J.

order.

uair woods aim joiiet Articles.
J, F. 8QERRY, IVo. ?* Clapp9* Clerk
CongrcRfl Street. opposite Old City linil.

316 CONGRESS STREET,
Is prepared to make all the various styles of Cord
Pictures, R» nibranf, ff!c;lntlio:i, A* from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
G« trid of Freckles, Mole* nii«l other imFor all of which no
perfections of the Skin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
please. Call and examine for yourselves. mchlSdtf

;o

ju2dlw

DESIRABLE lot on the comer of Danforth
Brackett streets, suitable for 3 good bouse

A

brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.

Marine, Btationary ancl Portable ; Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.
BFIYI. ADAM.^fCor. Exchau^e and FedSTEAM
ENGINES,
eral Street*.

W. IT. FESSENDEN.

It

liar’*.

II. If.

Furaiture-rWholesale and Retail.

MACHINEWORKS
&

over

E, SV.WVBS, BiuSia St.
<iyc«l and (iiiiNbed.
F081'F?5!;i J£ye Hoiiwe,

i

STAPLES

WO double tenement Houses on Cotton street—
No. 13, two tenements, five rooms each—No. 9,
two tenements, seven rooms each.
Also House No.
28 Bramhall street, arrauged for one or two families;
lot 40x113,
on tiro streets.
This property is
newly finished ami in complete order, and will be
sold as the health of the owner demands a change of
climate. Apply to I.EON M. B0*vi>01N or *. G.

Dye-House.

PORTLAND
C.

JOHNSON,

PROCTER, 93 Exchange‘street.

For terms, etc., enquire at Cushman’s Fruit store.
No. 30G Cougress street.

Dentists.

aprlt i

icc.

no

Park.

UR. TV. R.

BRICK

Eslalc._iuyg4cod2\v

HOUSE LOTS

Carpenters ar.d Builders.
ft

A

Street.

PORTLAND, ME.

For Sale.
HOUSE No. 5 Park place. A desirable
House, in good order. If not sold by .Tune 10th
will be leased for a terra of years. Inquire of JOHN
C.

aigygjB—m—

JUNE 5,

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

The

nOYf, FOOf! & BREE1>,!Vo.9l Middle

Byron Greenough & Co.,

n

BcrI Estate for Sate.
TWO story House, 8 rooms, cellar, lot 40x93, on
Terms 3500
Price 32500.
llanoxer street.
down, balance time. Apply to K. G. PATTERSON,

Booksellers and Stationers.

ESTABLISHED 1821.

Alilitnry
)
Grand Army, 6
Wary,

NEW 21 story house containing 17 finished

BUSINESS D111 ECTOR Y.

SPECIAL ATTEXTIOX GIVEX TO REJECTED CASES.
eodfcf
apr5

HENRY F. T.

to tlie

as

njy23d&w3m

Attorney and Counsellor

SCRIBNERA JORDAN,

COUNSELOR

given

21. FOGG,

.T.

New High St. for Sale !

on

rooms with closets and clothes presses, and every
modern improvement; good cellar and sewerage;
house be ted by furnaco. Lot 33 x 92. This is a rare
opportunity for a purchaser to buy a goo I piece of
Apply to F. G. PATproperty, centrally locate
TERSuN, dealer in Real Estate.
^u3d2w

Exchange,

cor.

PORTLAND, ItlE.,

inson,
260 Congress St reef,
at bis residence

Street,

Real Estate and Mortgage Broker,
over Loirrlt’i Jewelry Store,
Cor. Congress A* B own Sts.
apffldtf

For Sale.

SCRIBNER & JORDAN’,

d3m

marlO

TO
©si
First-Class
Ulortgages of Real Estate
S’oill ml and vici**ify.
Ilrni Estate
bon^bt and sold. Beats collected. Apply
ta
F. G. PATTKBS1IN,

—

PORTLAND.
fiCF*Attends to all kinds of Patent business.

ESTATE.

■»'■'■ ■

■■_.

House Lots For Sale*

*ii

dealer in Roal

COUNTRIES.

NO. 80 MIDDLE ST..

Patterson's

MORNING,
II

_REAL

MOTVF.Y
iill/liu J

\

THURSDAY

-I— ■■

ESTATE.

Ileal Estate Bulletin.

House

Kos. 31 and 33 Free St,

communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

No,

— --

__

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

or

_-VT——^- -—imbbhb—oMaao—a———*3—bbOia—y»

Neal Dow.

A Portrait of Yanderbilt.
By the author or "Guy Livingstone."
One day, driving bact
through Central
park-we were trying a Iambus team, and had
gone out early, so as to “spead
,hem when
the I; n: was compai t
vtly e'ear-we m< t a
wagon, drawn by a pair of raking
browns, go-

gait

noticeable Sm

g
when not extended,
lu the shadow ceJebritiM
of the hood sat a tall, spare,
erect old man, severe
and somewhat stately
in

aspect, with

a

touch of the decision in

Beaten at Hep own Game.—' So yon
have finished your studies at the sera’nary ?
I was much pleased with the closing exercises.
The author of that poem—Miss
White, I think you called her—bids fair to
become a poet.” “We think the authoress
will become celebrated as a poetess,” remarked the young lady pertly, with a marked
emphasis on two wolds of the sentence.
“Oh! ah,” replied the old gentler>an, looking

thoughtfully

over

his

gold spectacles

at tho

“I hear her sister was ouite an
actress, and under Mr. Hosmer's instructions
will undoubtedly become quite a sculptoress.”
The young lady appeared irritated.
The
sem nary.
continued the ol gentleman,
with imperturbable gravity, “is fortunate in
having an efficient board of manageresses.
From the presidentess down to the humblest
teacheress, unusual talent is shown. Tnete
is Miss Harper, who, as a chemistress, is unequaled, and Miss Kuowles has already a
reputation as an astronomeress. And in the
department of music lew can equal Miss Kellogg as a singeress.” Tb young lady did
not appear to like the chair she was
anting
on.
She took the sofa at the other end ol
the room. “Yes,” continued the old gentleman, as if talking to hirasrif, “those White
sisters are very talented.
Mary, I ui derstand, has turned her attention tc painting
and drama, and will suielv become famous as
an actiess and paint ress, and even as a lectur<ss.” Aloud slamming of the door caused
the old gentleman to look up, and the critiyoung lady.

cess

and

gratnmarianess wasgoi.el
City of Portland.

Is Board op Health,

i

otbeiartJTdlmltJd7! J.lo

that until
hereby designate the dump at the f.iot of Hanover street (City Stable lot), and the
dump at the foot
of Franklin and Smith stm ts, as the
places for
posllo of rubbish, snob as din shavings saw dnst
ashes, elude, s, So-t, hair, shreds
or lobster shells, or any other
mattered nny kinti
(except dead animals) which mav he
ccll“. yard, or other place within the City

ORDERED,

d£
i “""“f’
removal fr!m

uStB

April 21st, 1873.
Approved
I hereby tfve notice that the
“City Ordin3veea"
relatliii to ibe deposit of rubbish in am* Stiect. Lnne.
Court.Square. Public Place or tinoocuriad Jut*
In
within the city limits,
except the lots designated
the foregulDg order, will he strict!' enforced
Mnrshah
City
GEO. W. PARKER,
Argus and Advertiser

co;v._ap.3ed3m

Police lo Owners of cots in
green Cemetery.
A NY person
TA by callnn;

aml

^*aty
owrio«»JJ*p(„,'
l..t,
,‘JJrjollsr
ar

the

paying U}«

the best ofcaro
cut for the current
eute

"V3,c
r^

n

.vejr-^

theRKts by

clt-v

for each

‘“jab'.1 BAILEY,
J. S. PALMER,

noOS—Arv Dogs
date without the

1

| Trustees.

J

C. E. JOSr,
found In the Inclosure alter this
0
be in peril.

j. s. palmer’,
C. E. JOSE.

mylSdtl

Treasure
wlllin-

by .he Suiawlntendperson paying the
w|„ wure t£e cai, W
same
ln,.

the
Several of our exchanges, particularly

THE PRESS.

as

few known
the loyal and rebel dead
fault to find because
not honored alike on Decoration Day.

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 5, 1873

were

great many people in the country,
who, while they have Ireely forgiven those

There are

regular attache of the Press is furnished
will) a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat an 1 bote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
ered ntials of every ikjtrou claiming to represent our
four lal, as we have Information that several “bumEv

'ii v

sively,

see

died in 'hat cause.

The Bath Times and

party to such fraud

a

The Republicans ot Maine and all others
who support the present National and State Administrations
arc invited to send delegates to a
Stato

Convention to

be hidden in

Korombcga Ilall, Bangor,
and

transacting

any other business that may
properly come before the convention.
Idle basis of representation will be as follows:—
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate and one
additional for every 75 votes for
the Republican candidate for Governor in 1872. A
fraction of 40 votes, additional to the full number for
a delej» »te, is also
eutitled to a delegate.

DeLg

f.*s are

authorized to fill vacancies

Maine General Hospital, open alike to all our
citizens, calls upon us to contribute our quota to
its Fair, to be holden in Portland, June 10,
1873.
It is confidently hoped to realize
euough from this source to complete the Hospital so far as to enable it to he put into practical operation. Shall we allow ourselves to 1*
outdone in a work upon which heaven smiles
and man approve? Let every home in our fair
field be there represented by some article. Ladies! ever first in deeds of Charity and Love, be
true to your ancestral fame.
Any article of
value is a proper article to contribute, from a
pair of socks to a vase of flowers. Merchants,
Farmers, Mechanics, Lumbermen and LaborSee to it that you
ers, this is your institution.
are notoutclone in so great and good a work. Any
from
a yard of factory
8U m of money or article,
cloth, a bushel of potatoes, shovel handle, to as
magnificent a gift as you feel to contribute,
will be gratefully received and transported to
the Fair free. Your town will be represented
by a table of her own, so will Waterville.

only with

residents of the county to which the town be-

The State Committee will be in session at 9 o’clock
the
ihe Convention for the reception of

credentials.

James G. Blaine, Kennebec, iJhuirmmi.
William P. Frye, Androscoggin.
Eben Woodbury. Aroostook.
Stanley T. Pullen. Cumberland.
F. C. Perkins, Franklin.
John D. Hopkins, Hancock.
E. R. Spear, Knox.
S. S. Marble, Lincoln.
F. E. Shaw, Oxford.
John H. Lynde, Penobscot.

L. A. Thompson,
Piscataquis.
F. D. Sewall, Sagadahoc.
Sew all E. Pkescott, Somerset.
Fred. Atwood, Waldo.
Nelson S. Allan,

Wapliington.
Leonard Andrews, York.
51. A. SMITH. Secretary.
May 1, U73.

Labor Reform.—A Washington special
says that ex Senntor Poole’s attempt to get up
a labor party of his own, ostensibly for the
purpose of benefiting the workingmen, bnt

Tne Liquor Traffic in Great Britain.

with President Poole as the real desideratum,
has givon that political invalid more promiBlit
nence receutly than his name deserves.
if ex-Senator Poole is a fraud, as the laboring
men of these parts aver, the so-called National
Labor Council with headquarters in this city,

In a recent number of the
Edinburg JReview there is an interesting art icle on “Drunk-

enness, Abstinence and Restraint.”
The
writer finds no trouble in stating the extent
of intemperance in Great Britain but is evidently befogged when he comes to the remedy to be applied to the great vice.
He puts the liquor traffic in Great Britain into figures that arc somewhat startling. He says: “The people of this country
are spending in drink a hundred millions sterling a year. A trade has grown up in this
kingdom, with a capital of a hundred and sevc iteen millions sterling, and a constituency
Ol a million and a half engaged in the mana-ement of its 150 000 establishments—a
t ide more powerful far than the cotton in-

capital

is

It consists of perhaps a dozen
men, who represent nobody, and is in the habit
of holding weekly meetings, spelled either
way, which mostly result in quarrels. The
workingmen of this couutry will be foolish to
trust Poole, and more to trust the National
Labor Council, which is supposed to be a purchasable institution, and may go auy way iu an
electiou, notwithstanding the flamiug circulars
it is continually sending to the labor orgauizations of the United.States.

eighty-five millions,
or the woolen trade w th its twenty-two millions, or the iron trade with its twenty-five
millions—a trade which consumes in the
manufacture of drink an amount of grain
equal to the whole product of Scotland—
w licit returns to the revenue £29,126,000, or
nearly half the actual taxation of the United
Kingdom—and which, after all, in its legiti-

illegitimate,

but a

luxury,

and in

national
convention or election pending, there can he no
in
excuse
the
new
of
stories
General
political
Grant’s intemperance that are sent from Washington to several of the daily pajiers and are
floating through private.circles from the towns
and cities that ho has lately visited. A love of
scandal or the “pure cussedness” that lies at
the bottom of so much of our fallen human nature can alone prompt the repetition of such

To put the matter in a more tangible shape,
it is calculated that of the £85 which constitutes the average annual iucome of an English laborer, he spends £18 in intoxicating
and tobacco.

ize how a man with

him

can

come on

a

One can

hardly realfamily dependent upon

Sews and other Items.
One woman has set out 13,000 forest trees in

to doubt the accuracy of the writer's
figures, however astounding they may be.
reason

Colorado
Texans are .talking of a
Gen. Mackenzie.

In the words of

The Shah’s overcoat is worth
ments and all.

complain
Saucy.

fused to extend the act

that

parliament reto Ireland, and Lord
later, moved the to-

Brougham, ten years
tal repeal of the mischievous measure.
Various causes prevented the abolition of the
beer shops, which continued to demoralize
the people.
Sydney Smith said at the time:
‘The new beer bill has begun its operations,
Everybody is drunk. Those who are not
singing are sprawling. The sovereign people
are in a beastly state.’'
Tiiere is room for hops. Heresy has again
been punished in Massachusetts. To be sure

there has been no application ot branding irons
to the flesh of stubborn Baptists, no
attempt
to eradicate the peculiar language of Quak
ers by burning holes in their
tongues. Nothing of the kind; only the expulsion of a few
members of the Massachusetts Medical Society therefrom for a difference of opinion—
o ily declaring that several
gentlemen are
“guilty of conduct unbecoming and unworthy
of an honorable physician,”
partly because
they did not agree about the size of pills.
The New York

Times, after speaking of
the vivid imagination of some of its
country
contemporaries in conjuring up wild men,
double beaded children, .etc., says that “no
effort of the kind, however, surpasses the
story of a Maine journal, about a spider’s
web, wherein the writer discerned the words
“Envy, Envy,” plainly embroidered as if in
the finest lace-work, and underneath, the initials W. S. The great beauty of this
agreeable little romance, lies in the fact that
Maine
to have a

professes

Prohibitory Liquor

law.”

TnE transportation committee of the National Farmers’ Convention give good authority for stating that grain can be carried from
St. Louis to the seabonrd for six cents a bushel and that two cents is an ample remuneration. These figures they say are based on
careful calculations, the former being given
by Josiah Quincy of Boston. There can be,
then, no reason foi an average charge of over
thirty-one cents a bushel from Chicago and
thirty-seven from St. Louis, as has been the
case the past five
years.
Texas i3 a g00fj Democratic State.
Its
majority for the party candidate reaches tens
of thousands.
Every one of the Democratic
Congressmen voted for and took the salary
steal. Its Legislature voted
not to invite
President Grant to visit that
State, but extended iti hospitalities to one
Jeff Davis Its
last Democratic act was to
overthrow the
common school system.
It, Democratic record is complete and cannot be

challenged.

Ih the West the insect and
reptile

seems to be

kingdom

conspiring against the railroads
In Tennessee it is said that trains
arc stopped by multitudes of
caterpillars on the track.
In

Wisconsin,

it is

thousands of snakes
from the
swamps sunning themselves on the
the enS*neer- Some
e

a vermin

genius will be

railroad plow.

securing a patent
1

on

The Machias
Democratic paper
Of Washington county,
declares for Mr. Dingley. Indeed, it will be ashamed of the honest
Republicans of that county if they fail to
support Mr. Dingley in the Bangor Convention.

Uni^Tthe

Treasury department resigned
the

grub

phant

as soon as

Gov Baxter as a usurper, “not only an act cf
bad faith, but revolutionary. The Republicans
of the State canuot expect the public to have
any sympathy with a movement which many
among themselves have declared to bo illegal,
unnecessary and disastrous to the peace and
The New York Times does not believe that
the repeal of the increased salary hill by Congress could he accomplished, even if it could be
kept free from complication with other questions. But it is certain to be antagonized
a

a

which

million,

orna

was

bad

there.

pay-

STATE

S100 fire last Saturday.

a

was

no one

keep

a

•

is

AND

in stock.

now

KNOX COUNTY.

Miss Mink, the alleged Warren murderess,
refused to leave the court room Monday, at the
conclusion of the examination, aud the officers
were obliged to remove her by main force. She
still protests her innocence.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Deacon B. Crosby, a prominent citizen of
last Tuesday, ijged 83 years.
Additional fires in tile woods are reported in
this county.
A new mode of excursion lias been originated by tlie Bangorians. They go up the river
quite a distance and float down on the rafts.
They call it exciting.
S. H. Cushman of Dexter, was thrown from
his carriage last Saturday.
Ho was taken up
insensible. It is thought he is injured inter-

Hampden, died

nally.

The County Commissioners met at Bangor
last Tuesday, appointed hearings, and ad journed to the 1st Tuesday in July.

large lot

A

PAPER

ENGLISH

of

HANGINGS

offered at

are

REDUCED

PRICES 1

of let
them to

houses, which will enable

bay

their

Skowhegan Hotel.

all sizes and colors.

Cooking Ranges.

—

^

WHOLESALE

PEICES.

OUR

Window Shade Department
is very

extensive,

designs having

an 1 nearly all new
never been shown in this

goods, many

SHADE

at

prices that

market.

TASSELS,

cannot

fail to

ensure

ready sales.

d¥vE\S

LOTHROP,

& CO..

_

FREDERICK
tf

To
commodions four

Let.

storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
THE
of
ELIAS THOMAS &

Inquire
Or ol

CO
Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
No. 90

__septl2sntf
BONDS!
BONDS of western cities ami counties, 10 per cent.
iniereBt and principal payable in the east.
Private
property aB well as public rea bed. Debts very small
in proportion to property mid therefore easily paid.
Careful Investors are invited to call and exnndne the
Bonus. L ,ws ami Decisions of the courtB upon such
securities and will And them very safe. Tnerc is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HATER ES,
febTsnt
28 Exchange st.. Portland.

FOR MOTH,

PATCHES, FRECKLES

And TAN, use PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
It is helium., and harmless. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y.
mar22
,1 S-wsnCmll

LATEST STYLES OF

ORGANS

AT LOW PRICER.
For side by

C.

K. HAWES, Music Dealer.
77 Middle streei.
myl4snlm

E-

T.

are

hereby

notified to appear at the

Armory

d&wlt

CIGARS!

OFFER THIS WEEK,

At One Price and
ation

no

Vari-

be

can

had at

100 Piecs Mosquito Nctts,all colors,
for 75c. piece.

15 Pieces

yd., all

more

new

Fancy Silks 81.00

Patterns and worth

Congress

New
Old

for

LESS THAN IMPORTERS PRICES.

Prices

81.00, 81.25,

PUREST

17 Pieces Black Ilernaniesat

nethod of earning a living for that reason.
The notorious Butler of Egyptian fame, with
lis man Friday, Major Wadleigh, lias turned

AND

tonisning Low Prices.

ip among the Carlist volunteers in Spain. Afer disgracing our
Repnblic, he finds it congenal business to war upon another.

Prepared

for

or

Color,

SOLD By Thie GALLON ONLY

Ol Every Description at Popular
Prices.

AT

AGENTS

SPECIALTIES.
HOUSEKEEPING

GOODS

decided

BARGAINS.

One Case More Bates

Quilts $1.00 each.
13 Pieces more best quality Turkey Damask, New Patterns, for $1.00 yard.

91 doz best

Turkey

Red Doylies $1.00

Two bales Russia Crashes for 12c.

yard,

Actually worth 16c.

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

jBcl2-eodtf

su

NEW AND CHEAP.

Notice.
All partieR having tables at Maine General Hospital Fair, will receive copies of -‘Rules anil Regulations” and tickets, upon application to

MRS. BION BRADBURY,

jal-sn3t__32
WILLIAM

F.

Park St.

TODD,

One Case Lace Stripe Batiste in ali the

New Shades for 75c. per yard.
Oiii wCase Nilson Satin Stripes, worth

50c. per yard.

Watch & Clock Maker,

Price

only 25c

Has removed to

119

EXCHANGE

ST,

E. T. ELDEN & CO.,

(near the corner of Federal St.,)
Where he is prepared lo put everybody Right on
time.
Ju2-dlw

One Price and

no

Variu'iou.

speak.
<lis

NO; 5

tillcries in operation May
1st; daily capacity,
248,901 gallons; distilleries in
operation Juiie
1st, 319; daily capacity, 191,181

FOR FAMILY USE.

A bereaved St.
Louisan, who was called to
and sent to an
undertakers to Obtain a
coffin for a dead body that he believed to
be his
on
son, was astonished,
entering a drinking saloon for refreshment, to find there that

THE

HALFORD

sou'well

wrath.’1
The sensational Washington correspondent
of the Cincinnati Commercial announces that
the next session of Congress will be called upon

investigate

a
certain Washington paving
company, the disclosures, in which will com
pletcly dwarf ihe trifling irregularities of ti ,e
Credit Mobilier.
Mary A. Ford, daughter of Daniel Ford 0f
Phoenix, B. I., was found dead in her rootr
on
Sunday, with her mouth partly and
snuff and a swab lying in her throat.
It
ferred that she was rubbing her teeth wi
t]lfi
snuff when she fell into a stuper, and t>
e swab

ST., PORTLAND.
sneodtf

Howard Associatiou, Philadelphia, Pa.
An Institution having a high reputation. lor honorable conduct and professional skill. Acting Surgeon,
J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D. E-says for Young Men
sent free of charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
sn3m
my7

pacity, 58,815 gallons.

Chicago

FREE

apr24

gallons; distilMay, 83; decrease in dail v ca-

saying “that the newspaper is moro feared today in Congressional halls and the high places
of corruption and villainy, than the laws and
courts, the sting of conscionce and divine

Ar at Messina 8th ult. brig Neponset, Scrout, from
Alexandria, to load for United States.
Ar at Surinam 6th ult, brig Johu Aviles, Herriman.

Boston.
At Mayaguez 10th ult, brigs Eugenia. Larrabee. for
Baltimore. Kg; Rachel Coney. Coney, from do. disg;
Tula.
from Machias; and others.
Ar at Trinidad 23d ul:, barque Cienfucgos, Norgraue, Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana t<tch ult, brig Ysidora
Rionda, Plummer. Portland; 25»h, Hattie E Wheeler, Baeon,
do;
26fb, Amy A Lane, Carver. New York.
Ar at Havana 28ih ult, brig Lewis T Stocker. Tyler.

Reedy

Boston.
Sid 25th, barque Jona Chase, Chase, for New York;
27th. T K Weldon. Colson, Sagua.
Ar at Matunzas 24tl» nit, orig Alico Starrett, Hooper, Philadelphia; 25th, barque Acacia, Robinson, Baltimore; Orchilla. Havener, New York; brig Acelia
Thurlow, Gallison, do; Antelope, Rnmball,Cardenas;
27ih, Anita Owen. Pettengill, Aspinwall.
Sid 24tli, brig Merriwa, Dowus, New York; 25th
barque Pleiades, Field, Baltimore; brigs W H Bickmore, Bickmore, rnd D S Soule, Soule, New York;
Caroline Eddy, Veazie, tor North of Hatteras; 27th,
barque S W Holbrook, PolJeys, Philadelphia; brig
Keystone, Barter, North ot Hatteras; sch Kocheko,
Jasper, Philadelphia.
Ar at Cardenas 23d ult, sch R M Brookings, Brown
Havana; 2Cth, brig George Harris, Blanchard, Phila-

Sid 23d, brig Orbit, Nash, North of Hatteras; AC
Titcomb, Hall, uo; 24tb, barque A N Franklin. Holbrook, do; brig Clara J Adams, McFadden, Sagua.
Ar at St John. NB. 1st inst, sclis Carrie, Bunnell,
and Scotia. Stillwell. Portland; Ada, Gale, do.
Cld 2d, sch S B Hume, Diggins, Valencia.
[Latest by European steamers.l

Liverpool

A rat

21st

ult, Northampton. McLoon,

New Orleans.
Cld 21st, Clara Eaton, Merriman, Philadelohia.
Ar at Cardiff 20th, Ivanhoe, Lewis, Liverpool.
Cld 20th. Moses i>ay, Woodworth, Hong Kong.
Sid fm Kong Kong April 6, F C Clark, Metcalf, for

Manila.
Sid fm

SPOKEN.
March 2G, lat 28 25 S. Ion 8 38 E, ship India, frsm
Rangoon tor Queenstown.
May 5, lat 25, Ion 79 40, barque Annie Kimball, fin
New Orleans for Liver|>oo!.
May 30, lat 34 N, Ion 67. was seen a 3-mastcd schr
showing white signal with letter W.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

«’g

Jersey City
Elizabeth City

7’»

on

non-

owners

1872,

year

commitled

to

BEN JAMIN

MERRILL. Collector of said Town, on the tenth
1872. has been returned by him to me as
remaining unpaid on the 31st day of May, 1873. bv his
certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid; and
notice is hereby given that if the Raid taxes, Interest
and charges are not paid into the Treasury or the
said Town within eighteen months from the date of
the commitment of the said bills so much of the Real
Estate as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor including interest and charges, will without
further notice be sold at public auction at Sewall
Gross’s Store, Upper Gloucester, in said Town on
SATURDAY the 3d day oi January, 1874, at two
o’clock, P. M:
Tax for 1872. RaMo of tax §1.23 on $100. Valuation.
Names.
No. No. No. Amt
Description.
Acres. Lot. Div. due.
S.
hrs
one
Ephraim White,
house,
one out-building.
14
$3 75
Edwin W. Webster, hrs,
45
36 3
7 13
Samuel Tuttle,
113
10J
I>aiah Royal, hrs,
55
7 50
Isaiah Knight, formerly owned by
45
Armstrong Webster,
413
Chas. P. Jordan, intervale land,
1 70
4
Joseph H. Lane,
£7 3
80
Also.
4* 13 112
30
2 87
Benjam'n M. Royal,
Royal S. Jordan, or owner, unW.

day of June,

B. & Cedar

fotmerly

by

owned

Cwnjamin Lunt.
Samuel Rawe and

FOR

OATE

5
5
5
7
7
7
7
1U
11
It
11
12
14

Portland

Miniature Almanac.June 3*
Sun rises.4.24 I Moon sets. 1.35 Par.
Sun sets.7.32 I High wntex.7.15 P.'tl

Bath
Cook

jSTEWS.

OF PORTLAND,

tes molasses to order.
Brig Wild Horse, Macombcr, Pictou—275 tons coal
to John Porteous.
Brte Elizabeth Anil, (Br) Moore, Pictou—coal to
John Port eou».
Sell G P Baird, (Br) Baird, New London.
Sch Wm Thomas, Littlejonn. Boston.
Sch Laura & Marion, Clifford, Bosiou.
Sch Day Spring, Lord, Bangor.
Sch Olive, Warren, Machias for Newport.
Sch Grampus, Joy, Sullivan for Boston.
Sch Nepouset, Wooster, Sullivan for Boston.
Sell Sarah Ann, Collamore, Calais tor Norwich.
Sch Boxer, Sutton. Bangor tor Ipswich.
Sch Ocean Wave, Lansii, Bangor for Chelsea.
Scb H Clark. Weymouth, Bangor for Lynn.
Sells Marv Eliza, Fullam. and Mina Boyd, Tripp,
Bangor for Boston.
Sch Fanny Barney, Cables, Rockland for Boston.
Sch R Baker, Robinson, Thomaston lor Boston.

Portland & Boston Steamers.

LEICESTERSHIRE

CHANGE OF TIME.
In order to

1

T'A-il

S-A-U-C-E-

E-E

The best Sancc and Relish
;

Made in any Part ol the

|

World

—POH—

F-XS-M-I-X-Y

xx-s-e.

Pins.!»°
Half Pints

30 Cents.

FOR SALE. BY ALL GROCERS.

Connty

Wffl, JE.
Sent

CLEARED.

Brig Maggie. (Br) O’Brien, Halifax—J Porteous.
Brig A M Roberts, Johnson, Bangor—C H Chase

& Co.
Sch Geo B Somes, Pray, Philadelphia—master.
Sch George G Jewett, Finlav, St John, NB—John
(Br) Maloney. St Andrews. NB.
Walion, Rich, Kennebec River—E Free-

67

DESTROYER

JOHN PARRS.)
THOMAS DUFFY.
J Deacons,
HEMRY A. MURRAY.)

Pawnbroker Salc'of Unredeemed

Watches, Jewelry.

Guns. A c.

SATURDAY
WEEVENING, June 7th,theOffico,
following: 1 18 Car‘•hall sell at

our

Loan

levors, American Watched, Guns, Jewelry, Ac.
CGE^Sale at 7.30.
ABRAM BROS.,
jn5td J35 Federal At., under U. 8. Hotel.

accomoda’e the public, and passenger,
cily by afternoon trains, the steamer,
for Boston,will lcavo Portland at 8 o’clock in the evening on and after MONDAY June 9th.
J. B. COYLE. JK.. Gen’l
my30sntd
Agent.

arriving

in the

ICE

—

FOR PIMPLES ON THE f'ACE.
Blackhead and Fleshworm use PKBItY’S improved Cotnedone and Pimple Remody, the gieat skin
medicine.
Prepared only by Dr It. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
mar22dAwsn6mU
verywhere.

AND

ST.,

and

es,

ku any quantity at the
LOWEST RATES.

api4

The

“Bu, IWe and I’ll d. y,« «ood.»—DR
LANG’.EY’S ROOT AND HtBB BIITETS. «jo
drugs, no poisons nothing deleterious, noihlne but
healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla, Wild
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Pricklv Ash. Thoroughwort
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,Ac., so compounded
as to rea°.h the fountains of
disease, and absolutely
cure all Humors. Liver and BiMious Diseases, Jauntlii-e. Dyspepsia.
Oostiveness, Scrofula, and all dlmruliles arisins from a
iseased siomaeh or impure
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has provt“e best medicine in the world. GEO.
ed
C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, ^nd all druggists.
mar6
eneodl6w

At

as

Prof.
and take

Alvary’s

no

other.

Desiccated Pumpkin,

The Trade supplied by

may23

2w

Leavitt, Burnham & Co.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS
15

No* 14 Cross Sfe’cet, Portland.

city.

SAMUEL F. HAGGETT, Guardian.
Portland. May 14, 1873.
myl5dlaw3wTh

LOWEST

istt

AT

DALTON & INGERSOLL,

Supplies!

Non* 17 & 19 Union

St., Boston.
a

Specialty.

Iron Soil Pipe nntl Fittings.
Uopper Bath Tubs.
Copper Bath Boilers—30 to tOO gallons.

Brass Ac Plated
water, s’earn and gas.

Faucets—every variety, for

Brrss pipe & Fittings—full lines.
SAT’Alt at Manufacturers* prices to the trade onlv
Illustrated Catalogues and Price List, showing COO
drawings, furnished to customers.
mylCeodlm

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing under

THEfirm

of E.

THE

a

$500

of

'STOVES'

Gas

PALMER'S,

KINSWAN,

Middle Street,

COUNTRY BOARD!

GeneraTAgents

jimimi

MR.
FOR

supplied

my24d3w

DISSOLUTION.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
of CHAK. PERRY & CU., it* dissolved by
THE
mutual consent.
name

ju4

*dlw

New Boarding; House.
Subscriber, having leased the new and commodions house,
recently erected by Geo. R. Davis & Co., np- n the "Blanchard property,” 30* High
St., takes pleasure in auuouncln/ to the public that
he will about the first of April epen it for a Hr*lela** boarding bouse. Rooms can be seen and frill
particulars an to terms, Ac., obtained, by calliug at
3

THE
the
P.

house from 10 A. M.

__

„„„

to

12

M.,

from 2 until
9. S. KNIOilT.

ami

M._aprSeodtf

A tTCBrn Liiajt
bns Just arrived Ini this country wishes to
get a few scholars to instruct In French and
German.
Would like to get a si'nation in a school ns teacher
T» onfldtnt f giving satisfaction,
of Language*.
Terms very
having been a teacher m;»nv yean..
moderate. Address MADAME A. R. NETT. IB Ft cb
St.
Juu3-d3t*

WHO

...

It elves
i float tons of

pleasure

to

Madame Nett

language

She is a Protestent,
French as well as any

Parfs.

bear testimony to the oualas a Teacher of the French

born n Belgium, and sneaks
1 have heart in the city of
ED. P.

LePROHON,

Office No. D Cahoon Block.

Jane 4,1873.

jnnSdlt

Spring Styles

for Ladies Dresses

and Street Garments, at MISS M.

G. MAGUIRE’S, No. 11

Block,

Clapp’s

np stairs.

*prl7

tf
_

annual

Notice.
meeting of the Proprietor* of MAINE

THE
WHARF will
Thomas

be held at the office of G. A.
4} Exchange street, on MONDAY, June 2d,
o’clock P. M., for the cholco of officers and the
transaction of such other business as may legally
come before them.
GEORGE A. THOMAS, Clerk.
eodtd
Portland, May 2G, 1873.
at 3

Stoves

—

J.

R.
of
the Saco RLer. Consists of me acie of 1 nd, on
wh.ch are located the large and fine old MANSION
the iate Governor Dana, and a
formerly occupied
spacious stable, all in through repair, well
with pnro water, and surrounded by elegant shade
troes. The summit of "Pine Hill” is within 300 rods.
The hr use meas tnes 40 x 48; Ell is 50 feet long;
Stable 30 x 62. House and Ell contains 18 rooms
aside lr«>m closets. Railioad station, Cburc e*. and
first class Schools within a short distance of the
house. Sold only on account of the ill health of the
owner.
Some Furniture will be sold with the house
if desired.
This is a rare opportunity for the purchase of a first
class summer residtnee in a healthful and pleasant
m«*t favorable term*
A photolocality
graphic view of th»* property, may be seen at No. 28
Exchange Street, Portland.
For terms and further particulars apply to
LURING & THURSTON, 28 Exchange Street
A. A. 8TBOUT, Canal Bank Building.

PERRY,
F.W. McKENNF Y.

1

DIFFICULT FOOT

located

ugdensburg
and commands a wide and most delightful view
the "White Mountain Range,” and the valley of

CHARLES

copartnership

under the Arm name cf W. L. ALDEN & CO
and will continue the Flour and Commi'Sion business
or E. McKenney &
Co., in ihe same Store. No. 82
Thomas Block, Commercial St., to date from May 24.
W S. ALDEN,

GAS

Is most

on

FRANKLIN SHIRLEY, Frycburg.
Portland. May 24. 1873.

Copartnership.
undersigned have formed

valuable

property
favorably
in the charming village of Fiyburg, 4'Judies from
THIS
tVe line of Portland &
R

the
dis-

McKKNNEY & CO., was
solved May 14th by tbe death of the senior partner,
Mr. Eleazer McKenney.
The affair* of the late firm will be settled
by the
surviving partner, Mr. W. L. Alden, a», the old stand,
No. 82 Thomas Block, Commercial Street.
name

L E !

by

Wholesale Dealers In

Flumbcrs’ Earthenware

FRYEBURG

FOR
Portland,

[Established 1847.]

dtf

#

Governor Dana Estate

all purposes in any

RAXES.

»

ular Sales of new and second-hand tuinhere at the
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Communications by mailpromi tlv attended to
AB (A1I8 A BROTHER,
123 Federal St., under the U. S. Hotel.
N. B. Money advanced on Watches. Jewelry,
Furniture, Clothing, and all goals of value.

to.

apll

BRoT.

Comn>2*aion Merchants,
give their special attention to selling Real Estate,
Furniture and Merchandise ol nil kinds. Horses Carrtagn, &c. Adv -nces mode on consignments. Reg-

Orders left at Ice Office, 14 Cross St., or wiih J. C
Proctor, 93 Exchange St., will be promptly attended

A

WITHIN

Lots numbered one (1), five (3), eight (8), eleven (II)
and seventeen (17) on plan of Messrs. Hargett's
lands in Portland, (being the old homestead of Samuel F. Haggett deceased,) recorded in Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, Plan Book No. 3, Plan 30.
The above lots constitute a part of the well known
Haggett Estate, situated on tho northerly side
Congress street, between Mellen and Grove streets
and embrace some of the test building lots in the

»pr23

ICE.

for

estate situated In said

Auctioneer* and

181 & 188 Fore St.

Stypure Ice supplied
quantities and at the

!• o'clock in the forrnooo.

ABIiAMS Al

SISE & N EVENS,

$300 REWA RD.

THE

TacMlaT, the Heventeenth (17) daj of
June, A. 1). 1873,
following descrited real
Portland, vis:

best and cheapest article for pies is Prof. Al-

!

SALE.

Pursuant to a license from the Probate Court for
tho County of Cumberland, the undersigned, Guardian of Charles H. Haggett of Portland, in said
county, will cell at public auction on the premises on

the

PUMPKIN PIES.
vary’s

AUCTION

GUARDIAN'S

1873._m)„4-U2m

myleWw

dtd

.AT

Pure Iec supplied for all purpos-

REWARD

_

—

J“«

—

32 EXCHANGE

TWO

132

ALSO

—

after the above the LOT OF LAND 50
x5u adjoining the above on (lie westerly side, being
ibe lot comer of Cove street and a lane
leading to
Hammond street. The Marginal Way, now sure of
being completed, must increase the value ot this
proi«erty. Terms liberal and n.adc known at sale.

Immediately

HOUSE, MARKET ST.,

OWING

—

No. 38 Cove street, a be house is a two story wooden
house, well arrauged for two families and in good order. The lot is 50x50. There Is a policy of iu-urance
in the Phosnix Fire Insurance Co. of Brooklyn, N.
Y., that expires Aug. 13,1875, for the sum of $600.
which will be transferred to rbe purchaser free.

—

_

LOCATED

House and Lot at Auction.
shall otter at pub ic auction THURSDAY,
WEJune 12th, at 12.30
noon, the Home ard Lot

WHITNEY,

MEMORANDA.
Ship John O Baker, Spear, at Philadelphia from
Annual Meeting:*
Havre, reports heavy weother latter part of the pasf. w. mckenney.
Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
sage. and lost and split sal s.
Portland-. "Hunc 3, 1873.
Co. are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting
Sch Oliver Jameson. Jameson, from Elizabeth port
Wharf on WEDNESDAY, June 18, 1873, at three
*eottw
for Boston, which put into New London :>lst ult in a
sinking condition, is discharging and will go on the ; of the Company will beheld at their Office on Atlantic
o’clock
P.
for
the
of
M.,
for
I
officer'*
for
purpose
ways
repairs.
The National Board of Fire Underwriters
choosing
the ensuing year, and to act upon any other
business,
that may legally come before them.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
-HEREBY OFFERS ACHARLES FOBES, Secretary.
l
GALVESTON—Cld 26th, sch Jos P Eaton, Poole,
Portland, June 4,1873.
jud5-dtd
Pascagoula.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 30th, brig Georgo W Chase,
Bacon. Matanzas.
Valuable
Stock for Sale.
FERNANDINA— Ar 24th, barque Sarah A Staples,
Stone, New York.
For the detection, conviction and punishment of j>arto my ill-health I offer for sale my entire
GA—Ar
28th
sch
J
W
BRUNSWICK,
ult,
Coffin,
Livery Stoejc. The Stables can be leased or ties charged with the crime of arson, in tiring the
Strout, Nov York, to load for do.
sold.
Cld 28th. barque Cathedral, Sedgley. Montevideo;
All persons owing mo arc
requested to call and Premises situate ou Larch Street,
scb M E Vanclcat, Thorndike. Damariscotta.
settle as I wish to close my business
immediately.
Ar 30th, sch Sarah A Reed. Reed, Berbice.
in tho City of Portland, on April 27th, 18*3; said
Cld 29th. sch Sabao, Dyer, Millbridge; 30th, Villago
CHARLES SAGER.
Montevideo.
Reward will be paid only on duo proof being furnianea j
Queen, Homer,
June
Portland,
5,1S73.
dtf
the Executive Committee of tic con vie. ion and actual
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, scb Emma McAdam, New
of the exClara
Boston.
York;
Sawyer.
punishment of said criminals. By Order
Lost.
NORFOLK—Ar 31st, sch Lookout, Wheeler, Baltiecutive Committee,
rholrmon
CRESWELL,
STEPHEN
more.
leaves out of Account Bonk, pages 71, 72. 73.
aud 71, accounts of Horse
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 3d, barque AdeNew York, May 13th,
Shoeing and Jojbing.
Tho finder will please please leave the same at
laide Norris, for Montevideo.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, brig Sarah Emma, Carter,
S. YOUNG & CO..
Arecibo; Isis. Andersok, Sagua; schs Mineola, Laneju5-tf
1U0 Fore St.
lev. St John. PR.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d. schs Thos Watts, CurRooms
to
City of Portland.
Let
tis, Windsor, NS; Hattie Coombs, Jameson, do;
City M.vusnAL’s Office, May 14, 1873.
Ganges, Jordan, Ellsworth; Wm Tice, Tice Hallo3STO. a COTTON STREET.
well; J N Fitzpatrick. Smith, Kennebec; S H Cady.
tf
ju3
Tlirce Hundred Dollars
Hall, Boston.
Also ar 2d, brig J W Drisko, Haskell, fm Bluehill;
Will be pal 1 by the city to any person who will give
Wanted Immediately,
sch Flectwing, Kcnnis on. Norfolk; H G Fav. PhilInhumation that will lead to the arrest and conviction
brook, and Addle Murclde, Perry. Boston; R Rose,
Easy
of
the person or pe sons that set Are to the bouse rf
GIRL to do conking in a small family.
Gil key. and JC Nash, Crowley, Windsor, NS; Wm
M. Welch, on Latch street,
work and good pay. Apply at this office.
April 27.1873.
Flint. Pendleton, Salem.
GKO. W. PARKER,
_ju3____
CM 2d. schs Kalmar, Lambert, Galveston; Henry
mylud3m
City Marshal.
G Fay, Philbrook, Portsmouth; Addie Murchle, PerBoarding House for Lease.
ry. do, E C Gates. Freeman, Boston.
Constreet.
near
cn Chestnut,
Congress
Below 3d. ship J O Baker, Spear, from New York;
Kent 5.>00.
tains fifteen rooms, gas anil Sebago.
brigs Callao, Leeman, from Matanzas; Julia F Car- Will ’ease for live yearn to a responsible tenant. Apfrom
sch
B
J
Willard, Woodbury,
ney, Turner,
ao;
to WM. H. JEKRIS, Beal Estate Agent. ju5*iw
ply
from Matanzas.
WOULD respectfully inform the public generally
At Delaware Breakwater 3d. brig Kafahdin, Saunthat I have a good assortment of
IF YOU WANT TO FIT A
ders. from Porto Rico, for orders; sch Mercy T Trunfor
orders.
Cardenas,
from
dv. Wa-ren,
Sid 2d, brig Annie R Storer.
for cooking and heating purposes. Specially adapted j
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, brig Ambrose Light, Higgins.
for cooking in hot wcaiher.
Cardenas 13 days; schs Sunbeam, Williams, Santa
GO TO
Cruz ; Armenia, Cole, Alexandria; Kocheco. Kenniston. Rockport; S P Lindsey, Crockett, and George W
Baldwin, Morton, Rockland; Herald. Hall, do; Waterloo, Peck, Vinalhaven; A C Noyes. Noyes. Augusta;
NO. 128 EXCHANGE STREET,
Forest City, Jehhson. Ellsworth; Wm Martin, Mavo,
dim
jnay 30
RockportJas Henry, Trucworthy, Rockland; Mary
Where you can get a wide or na
row, full or slim
A Rice Rice, Portland.
Boot just the width and length that will be
and
Ada
S
easy
Also ar 2d. schs Annie Gus, Sawyer, Calais;
graceful. ami enjoy the rare luxury oi wearing a per- can be
Allen, Owen. Whiting; Union. Strout. Cherryfleld;
accomodated at Ridge Cotrace, 1| mil s from
fect titling Boot.
Planet, Pratt. Rockland; Henry Castott*, Dumont,
Bridgton Centre. Good air, magnifl ent mountain
and lake scenerj’, fine drives, convenient boatiuc and
Rockport; H B Drew, Kane, BriugeiKirt.
Ar 4th, barque Sagadahoc. Gcver. CtenfuegOs.
Wanted.
fishing. Address, \V. G. KIMBALL, Bridgton, Me.
Cld 3d. barques Isaac Hall, Colcord, for Bordeaux;
mm
Unitei States Life Insurance Co., in the city
Sfty 1G
A C Adams. Callum, Cienfuegos; brig Don Quixote,
ot New York, desire to
a
the
scrvic
s
of
engage
Monroe, Stetin; schs Mollie. Atherton. Fernandina;
in rat
c.
nrBt class man to act. as General A
cent, at Per land,
Louisa Smith. Webber, Orange Blurt; Belle Brown,
JAMES L. FOGG is admitted as a member of
Maine. Liberal arrangement* will be made with tho
Nash, Baltimore.
our firm from this day.
right man and personal aid will bo given in establishPassed through Hell Gate 2d, barque Fannie II
J. B. MATHEWS & CO.
his
local
ing
Agents
ddress,
11
Loiing. Loring. New York for Cadiz; schs Empire,
Portland April 2.1873.
JOHN B. IX)WELL, Manager.
Ferguson. Roudout for Portland; C P Gerrish, AimNew
Cl.
216
Main
Eng. Department
St., Hartford,
strong. New York for Boston.
d2t& wit
jul
A Fine Business Opening
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, schs *M Scwall. Low, an«l
1
Susan, Bishop. Calais.
a young or middle aged man of nnexceptionaPROVIDENCE-Ar 3d, sclis Highlander, Wood,
Hooins To Lot.
ble character
Exi^rienced accountant and one
thousand dol'itr. capital.
Investigation i« Invited :
Ellsworth; Anaconda, Wallace, Millbridge ; Joste,
one minute’s walk of Preble House.
novSxlf
Address Bex S'il3 Portland Mo.
Look, Danvcrf,
ju4-d3t.
Enquire at this Office.

Livery

A. S« BAILEY Ac CO.. Auctioneer*.

Valuable Real Estate

rat Hunting Case Howard Watch and Chain; 118
Carrot open f tee do.; 18 assorted Hunting cases silver

Jo3__dtd

|
|

now
causes

to
Churches who so kindly aided us
in liquidating tile debt on onr clnirc»».
Tho State Street Church, $100; High Street Church,
$lu6; Payson, 2d Phrisb, $30.54; Ladles’Sewing Circle, 4th Cong. Chuich ,82.5’).

were built new last season, are conveniently arranged
finely located. The lot contains 10.000 square
feet, situated on line of Horse Cars, 15 minutes vide
from Portland.
F O. BAILEY Me CO., Auctioneer*.

and

D. W. CLARK & CO., I

WANTED For the grandest book
of die year,
AGENTS
selling with astonishing rapidPlumbers'
of Fire; Safes; Fire-pi oof
ity. Tells of the

cere

:

General A,rnu for the State.
t«3.
may30-d4w

!

our

J«3___

Desirable Real Estate at Woodfora’s Corner, Deeiiug, at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, June 11th, at 3 o’clock P. M.,
we shall sell the Dyer propejty at
Vnodford’s
Corner. Deeriog, consisting of * new one and a half
story Honse, L and Bam. The houso contains 9
rooms partly flubbed, good cellar:
These buildings

Portland, May 30th,

FIRE !! !

ACKNOWLEDGMENT,

ol Valuable Real
Estate.
'1vnG l0th. at 3 o’clock P. M.,1

ON

INSECTS.

15

bedding-out Hunts,

good cellar, large closcls, Ac.
Teiim cash. This Is a very desirable property for
occupancy or investment.
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH,
Executor of Will of Levi Wevmouth.
F. O. BAILEY Ar CO. Auctioneer*.
dtd

—

DEALERS

of

Honae,'

THIS

—

assortment

desirable property on corner ot
uongres* and Carter streets. Went End. Sai l pioptW,“‘tor>' wotKl‘*°
rontalning 14 finished rooms, well arran cd lor two lamilies. The above house was bnllt by the
In the
day
most thorough manner, has good brick basement

article has been carefully and thoroughly
tested, during the past four years, by many exp6i fenced farmers, gardeners, and floriculturists, and
the numerous Testimonials which have be* n received
from those who have given it a trial, leaves no doubt
of if 8 valuabte projierties as a fertilizer for all
crops;
and particularly as an insect
destroyer.it having
proved a perfect protection to rose bushes, grape
vines, fruit trees, cabbages, wjua^hes, and other vines
ami vegetables, from ibe depredations of insects, and
is cheaper than any of the remedies which have been
recommended for the purpose.
—FOR SALE BY—

KENDALL &

general

0NJHESPAy*
snail Bell the

Exchange St

OF

AUCTION.

Executor’s Sale

FERTILIZER,
AND

Plants

Pots and Baskets, from the well kn- wn Conservatories oi D. L. Taylor, oi Melrose, Mass.
F. O. BAILEY Me CO., Auctioneer*.
dtd
ju3
In

tirafton Mineral
—

we
a

ing

WOOD, Ag’t

8-dtfls_

_dtd_

Choice

AT

John & Halifax Bank-

warranted to give satisfaction, and to
mak*- from fifteen to twenty pies, at least four timea
as
the
canned pumpkin sold at the same
many
price. Ask your grocer for

the undersigned, in behalf of the members of
WE,
tho 4th Congregational Cnurch, return
sinthanks
the

2000

Bought and Sold.

Every package

Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Gas; LvsuitANCE—is it safe? Its History, Basis,
Man igemenf, How to Insure, Ac.; Vhid accounts of
the Great Fires of History. Agents send for circulars. You will not regret it. Sent free. Address
Dustin, Gilman A Co.. Hartford, Ct.
JuGt4w

_J__

6’s
6’s
6’s
•
•
Chicago City
7’g
Wayne & Clay County, Illinois,
7’g
Toledo, Ohio,
7.80’s
Northern Pacific R. R„ Gold,
7.80’s
Burlington Cedar Rapids & Minn. • 7’s
Maine Central, Consolidated. *
7’g

notes

A.ctUucer.

June7th, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
shall sell at office 2000 choice Plants. consistONof SATURDAY,

5 58
5 75
47

FIRE

sSit

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO

State or Maine
....
Portland & Bangor City
Bath & Rockland City

tho Will anuexed of the

FIGHTING

iLllS'

dtf

POBTLAND.

Canada, St.

dtd

Jewelry al Auction.
at 10 o'elock A.
M.,at salesroom, we
'nvolce or Jewelry, const, inf of
11
Dents’ fins. Shove
Mouon. Studs, Soil
s *,'”£?•ch»>»'*
Buttons,
1{ nn rrn.,oa v._ «_
,i~.v

BONDS.

subscriber has
upon himself the

FIRE!!

my 28

Government Bondi, Bank Stocks and
Gold Bought and Sold.
32 EXCHANGE STREET
ap3

Bailey A CO., Auctioneer*.

F. O.

•

25
60
2

to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to mako payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Adm’r with Will annexed.
Portland, June 3, 1873.
jn5dlaw3w*

jui-lw

ft,g

.....

Pat. Desiccated Pnmpkin.

THOMAS B. COOK, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required

FIRE!

—

•

that the
hereby given
and taken

been
appointed
trust of Administrator with
estate of

shall offer for sale by public auction on FRIJune 6fh. at 12 o'clock M., the brick
stores on Poitlalul l’ier, ilireclly in the rear or the
’ihi.mas Dlock. Terms and conditions made known
at time of sale.

WEDAY,

Brokers

....

AUCTION.

AT

8’m
7>.
....
Chicago
7’,
Toledo, Ohio
8’s
Scioto County, Ohio
8’»
Leeds & Farmington R. R., guaranteed «’s
Portland & Rochester R. K.
7’s
Maine Central R. R.
7%
•
Northern Pa ifle R. R. Gold
7-30’s

NOTICE

NOTICEduly

City

Bangor

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed and taken upon herthe trust of Administratrix of the estate of

is

_

PAYSON & CO.,
OFFER FOR SALE

at Auc-

Valuable Real Estate

___

Bankers and

Fnrnttnrr

0N

A. BIRD,
Exchange St«feb26

H. M.

of

tion.

-FOR SALE BY-

R.

t*lj ato-,ot

June 61,1 at to A. M„ we shal
SH.v1{SJ)A'u’
sell
the Furniture in house No. 241 Convre.*
stieet, consisting of Parlor Soit in B. W. and Green
Plu-ti, tapestry Carpet, Center Table, Mahogany
and Painted Sett anti other Chamber
Furniture
Feather Bods, Hair Mattresses, Spring Beds. Pillows’
Bending, Toilet Sets, Brussels ami Ingiain Carpets’
Curtains, Dining Table and Chair -, Crockery Ware’,
Silver Plated do, oil Carpets, together with kitchen
* limiture. 1 he above house contain*
room* and
the iumilurre has been carelullv lined
F.O. BAILEY Sc CO., Aaclioncr.
did

7’g

62
G18

JAMES MOUNTFORT. late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY S. MOUNTFORT. A lmx.
Portland, June 3, 1873.
Jn5dlaw3w*

j

7-8(P

10
31

Daniel Merrill,
9 3
Joseph Small, land formerly owned by Charles H, Wilbur,
21
3 00
Daniel A. Fogg,
30
3 75
BENJAMIN W. MERRILL,
Treasurer of New Gloucester.
May 31st, 1873.
w3w24

self

Rapids

Isaiah

Isaac West,

Auction.

AMilaann,

I.arRt* Sale

7’t

R. R., Gold,

N’oi-tliern Pacific R. R«, Gold,

..

George Watts, hrs,
Samuel Lunt, one house, two out1'uil lings owned or occupied by

at

onr Invuico rrom
mg the balance
Boston. Some of the b. st arp In this
F. O BAILEY 4 CO.,

7’i

Canada Southern R. R., Gold,

Gloucester, in the County
of Cumberland, foi the Tear 1872.

following list of Taxes
Real Estate of
THE
resident
in the lown of New Gloucester,
ior the
in bills

^

m

Brooklyn City

Sydney NSW April 10, Agate, Ballard, for
Liverpool.
Passed through Pent land Firth 20tli, Mcrom, Lowell, from Shields tor Hong Kong.
Ar in Elsinore Sound 19th ult, Hyperion, Clark,
Riga for Cardiff.
Sid fra Marseilles 19th ult, S F Munson, Munson,
Havana.

m

Ja*_

YEOMANS,

D. M.

tual removal of the absurd relic of colonial dependence from the field of politics.
Senator Pool of North Carolina has come to
grief with his new political invention, the “N>.tional Labor Council." This
organization has
beheaded itself by throwing the
Senator over-

and very thirsty.
Bev. Dr. Slone of California, formerly of
Park street church Boston, is credited with

FROM

City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool .dune
Albemarle.New York. .Bermuda_.June
City of Merida.New York .Havana.Juno
Polynesian
Quebec... .Liverpool....June
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool_June
Celtic.New York .Liverpool_June
India. ..New York .Glasgow.June
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.June
Scotia...New York..Liverpool.Tune
Olympia.New York. .Glasgow.June
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool_Juno
Cleopatra.New York. Hav&VCrazJune

Porteous.
Scb Daisy,
Sell Addiu

Liverpool, ldg.

f

******

OFOCEAN KTBAMEWN

Wednesday, Jane 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Brig F H Odiorne. (Br) Horn, Sagua—400 lilids 49

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL..

Nearly all the Connecticut papers, always
excepting those of New Haven, rejoice in the
settlement of the Capital question and the vir-

leries closed in

57 years.
In Biddeford, May 20, Mr. Roscoc G. Lane, aged 28
years 10 months.
In Saco. May 18, Mrs. Harriet, wife of Geo. Hodgkins. aged 19 years 4 months.

MAKINE

PRICES.

Boston.
Ar at Batavia 20th ult. brig Nellie Hastings, Hallet t. New York.
At Bombay Apl 28, ship Pocahontas, Duncan, for

Neveos,

Elizabeth, May 31, Apollos Robinson, aged

PORT

New York City

FOREIGN

known

Windham, May 30, or paralysis, James Gowen
Hanson, eldest son of the late Thomas Hanson, aged

Crapes

PORTS.
At Hoiift Kong Apl 17, skip Sumatra, Mullen, lor
San Francisco.
Ski fin Singapore 2Gtk ult, barque Olivo, Clark, for

Plants

shall sell at salesroom THIS Mimviva
WE
JOo clock,of largo variety of choice
’hi
a

f|SALEM—Ar

Rockland.
Sid 3d, schs Lark. Guptill, Calais; Geo E Prescott,
Thomas, Vinalbaven ; Ocean Wave, Crosby. Ellsworth.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d. schs Ellen Thompson.
Bradford, Eiizabetbport; John Wesley, Welch, from
ltockport; Fred C Holden, Ray, HoboaeD.

AUCTION^ ALES.

BONDS.

THE

lue Bureau of Education has a
despatch
from Texas to the effect that the
Legislature
has finally succeeded in
overthrowing the common school system of the State in
spite of the
opposition and veto of Gov. Davis.
A foolish young man in Savannah,
Ga., fired
his revolver into the hung-hole of an
empty
kerosene barrel.
The barrel hurst, breaking
his nose, gashing his forehead, and knocking
him moro senseless than he was at first.

The Internal Revenue office
reports 403

ry L. Hilton.

man.

Application.

Immediate

In Saco. May 21, Albert G. Smith and Miss Lizzie
Cummings.
In Hollis, May 5, Eben B. Carton of Hollis and
Eliza E. Harding of Gorham.
In Norridgewock, May 8, Clarence L. Carr aud Ma-

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool-June

dozen.

Any Desired Shade

by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, W. A.
Miss Lizzie J. Huston of Port-

..

as-

Seven Pieces 2d quality, fir 75c.

WHITE!

In this cltv. June 3,
Lombard of Saco and

NAME

Tines,

Manufacturers ot

Tnuing.

_MARRIED.

DEPARTURE

§17 per 1000.

AveriH Chemical Paint Co.,

N. GOOLD.

CD. B. ROBINSON,

land.

nHO";

Cld 3d, sell Fanny K Shaw,
Watts. FemamHno
Ar 4th. barque Pbilena, Chase,
17tli. with mdse toA&SE Spring; brig
LewU
s t"ew“*Clark
PR
Smith. Naguabo
Cld 4th, brig Glendale. Nichols, for Galvestonschs
John C Libby, Fletcher, .Jacksonville; At cilia 1vi.pI.
r
Portland and Annapolis, NS.
2d, schs Ambassador, Warren, and
anny Elder, Rich, Port Johnson; Gen Scott, Hoops.
Pacific. Gi.in, New York ; Woodcock, Foss. Sullivan;
J P Ames, Snow, Bangor.
NEW3URYPORT—Ar 3d, sch Sinbad, Perry, from

MISCELLANEOUS.

of New

24th, 1872.
then sn tf

81.50, 81.75

Times,

Iu5_sn3m

the bridegroom’s mother lived.
Many of the lumbermen in the Michigan
pineries are fugitives from justice. The imnense forests render concealment from the offl:ers of the law easy, and offenders
adopt this

jun23newlt

and 82.00.

—XT-

as

Portland,

W.

V l1-l',

Pteher do-

J EO»»i-

Non-Resident Taxes in the Town

BANK OF PORTLAND.

in

Street, Portland.

B. NATHAN,
(Idate Co H. STEBBIIS’S,)
380 Congress Street, Portland.

Society.
The public a*c therefore lequested to g:ve prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will *ce to ic
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
Per order.
justice.
sntf
ap‘29

In Cape
67 years.

<'IIarnna Cem*,”
No Brands,

this anoth-

T<» flic Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Crueltv to Animals respectfully gives notice that
Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the

One Case assorted Black Silks at

10 Pieces Courtland Black

And many other Brands of onr make. lam in a
position to *eil at lower rales than any other Manufacturer or Jobber in the State.

bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately asujK-rb
Black or Natural Brown, am) leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A.
vxrlielor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.
ld&w
ivrs N

DIED.!

WHOLESALE.
Cigars very good

and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tin.s or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
fleets of

81.25.

STEBBIK’S CIGAR STORE,
AGO

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable

Piano Rooms, 3 Cahoon Block.
mar28-d3m.
(Opposite City Hall.)

yd., worth 25c.

________

All tlio above

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

Piano

MOURNING GOODS!
to

they

June

aee

ort,Jul

Hart'A,exan-

delphia.

’Twill well repay our care;
Eat only plain and t-imple fowl,
An luxuries forego;
For that is sure to do us good,
These often bring us woe;
And let the Boys wear good style “Clothes,”
Coat. Pants, Vest, Hat and Shots comp ete,
can buy at George Fenno’s,
Such
Corner of Beach and Washington street Boston.
snlw
ju4

100 Pieces Spanish Linens lor 18c

PIPES.

Cheroots, eleven dollars perl OOO.
Cobacco from 45 cents per pound
13.50, and Pipes from one cent
each to 9100 each.

health,

should prize above all wealth.

Orders attended to personally by

Tobacco,
Tobacco.
•

we

Banking Business.

CIGARS

PIPES,

HEALTH.

On, and after this date, the uu ie? gned will carry
on a strictly Bunking business, at
the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Secon National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the

Tobacco,

PIP E-S,

This

eeden&c67~

71 Pieces New Styles Grenadines,

active members of the Portland Light In-

GOOD

Let those who would enioy good
Breathe freely the pure air;

WOODS, SMITH & ESTEY’S
REED

BUCKNAIfl,

No. 199 Fore *t. Portland UIc.
and Plum St.)
roy3lsu3w

(Between Exchange

Foreign Endorsement

of the Standard
Touic of America.
There seems tn ho no limit to the celebrity of Hostctier’BStomacIi Bitters. Every year the demand for
It increases and tbo teritorial area of its popularity
expan's. It has long bi tn the standard tonic, and
an approved remedr for epidemic disease in tbo Republics of South and Central America, in Brazil and
the West Indies and the Bi itish Colonies on this continent. More recently its merits have been appreciated at the antipodes, aud it is now shipped in large
quantities to Australia and Tasmania. The reasons
why it is making such such extraordinary headway
in remote regions as well as in America, are verv
simply and lie in a nutshell. It is medicine suited
to all people, all climates and all ordinary disorders
and disabilities. It prevents and cures malarious
diseases, relieves iadiges:ion. braces the nerves, improves the appetite, clears the brain, regulates the Iiv
arreS'S
intermittent fever, strengthens the
er,
physique and invigorates the constitution.

class Cooking Ranges amd Stoves
CHEAP FOR CASH,
call and sec before purchasing.
Also Ice chests coolers and Refrigerators.
First

No. 81 Exchange Street.
mvl5

IN GENERAL.

The Governor and Council made their aunuai
visit to the State Prison last Tuesday.

usually originate irom a diKonlpn-d ■ nmiiliuii of
the etomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver ami
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death Is the

Standard Patent Fixture*, Curtain and
Picture Cord*, Ac., Ac.,

AT

—

SOMERSET COUNTY.

S. II. West of Lewiston, has taken the contract for the grauite work on the new court
house at Skowhegan.
The town of Skowhegan lias made Joel Gray,
Esq., of Boston, a liberal offer, to rebuild the

Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-tliiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling som imes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symp-

inevitable result.
Schenek’s Pulmonic Syrup Is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Sclienck’s Seaweed tonic diss v the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto ach, digests easily,
a healthy circulanonjislies the system, and creat
els are costive, skin
tion of the blood. When the
a
billious habit,
shallow, aDd the patient i3
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitlieast coiner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston. and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
scpt3sneodtf

PAPERS

tor Kennebunk.
SM 2d, schs J S Moulton. Lizzie. Harbinger, Calvin,
E .J staples,
Harry Lee, Challenge, Maigie, Harriet
uaker. Ailie Oakes,
Chilion, Anaconda. Romeo, J O

BuenS A^res^Anl
ptaS!

toms

INDUCEMENTS)

owners

eodsnly

SCDENCK^ iMANDBAKE PILLM,

Every possible

I

Sei?‘

NCnUNCK'M NEAWEGD TONIC,

CBADE

PAWTUCKET—Ar 2d, sobs Elizabeth, March,
Ellsworth; A L Wilder, Rich, Lincolnville; H S Billings, Billings. Calais.
Sid 2d, sell Eureka, Norwood, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ai 2d, sells L W Pierce,
Hill, Port .Johnson for Newburynort; Zicova. Candage. Eiizabetbport for Salem; Mayfield, Aeboru, do

^rac0 Pushing. Union, .Juliet, Susau,
Beacb- Dolly Varden. Henry Wliltney. .Julia ’SC(
Mary, Castilian, Mansfield, L W Pierce,
F M boring, and others

mchenck m pulmonic hybup,

devens & CO.

complete line of these goods.
STYLE

Agents for tho UnRed States.

CONSUMPTION can be cured

in need of

PAPERS

LOTHROP,

INDESPEN8ABLE.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS. New York,
oct>7

should been hi mind that

KENNERECCOUNTY

The Journal says iu the case of the State vs.
the Maiue Central Railroad Co., for negligence
in causing the death of Wilson Cavill, the
court decides that the indictment could not be
sustained on the ground that Cavill was an employee of the com pany.
The Pacific Engine Co. of Augusta, have extended an invitation to the Burpee Engine Co,
of Rocklaud, to visit Augusta.
Augusta is to give a concert in aid of the
Hospital Fair.
Hallowell has a conscience case.
Ainonnt
small.

ESTABLISHMENT

arc

ROOM

burt.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

CIGARS!

support

to

and all who

The

Last Sunday the lumber yard of J. D. Hopkius & Co. of Ellsworth, containing one million feet of lumber, was destroyed by fire.

IS

NO. 01 EXCHANGE STREET,

building belonged to J. Lovering.
A coach belonging to the Snell House, Houlton, capsized last Friday. It was full of passengers, but

LEA & PERRINS’ WarcrilcnUrc Snuce

East of Boston is at

ROOM

Ju5

A young man in Canada refused at the last
to marry the girl of his choice unless
her father would hind himself to
hsr as

ta

NEWS.

ON THE BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON, DINNER
AND SUPPER TABLE,

APERS!

HANGING

offered to

Caucus—Raymond.

moment

so

PAPER

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Houlton Had

demanding

Man,82,” and directly beneath
reading, “A Poorer One, 81.”

board,

PAPERS!

SPECIAL

_

The Republicans of Raymond are requested to
meet at the Town House In said town on THURSDAY. the 12th inst., at 5 o’clock P. M.. to choose
delegates to abend (be Republican State Convention
at Bangor the lD'.h inst.
Per order Republican Town Committee.

entry,

long

ROOM

increase of member’s

an

FRIDAY MORNING, June Cth, for the purpose
of celebrating the Seventieth Anniversary oi the
Company. Line formed at 7.15.
Honorary Members and Guests will be received at
Preble House at 7.30.
Steamer will leave Custom House wbarf at 8
o’clock. No postponement.
Per Order,
F. E. DOW, Clerk.
Jn5
sn2t

to know wbat value
the other man puts on the whole pig.
A subscription paper for repairs to a church
in Lawrence, Mass., contained one
“A
er

necessitated

captured.

Poor

P

by
proposition to restore the franking privilege, as
the abolition of that privilege was distinctly and forcibly urged as one of the reasons

on

The San Francisco Bulletin says that twohirds of all the crop failures iu California this
enson would have been prevented
by thorough
Uage, as cases of the latter abundantly show.
The La Crosse Democrat refuses to
publish a
poem about the St. Paul railroad on the ground
that “railroad men havo feelings as well as
everybody else."
A Minnesota man who was fined 810 for cutting off a (Juarter of an inch of another man’s
is

ROOM

THE LABQE8T

prosperity of the State.”

fantry

Lazy persons have tlieir paradise in England
vhorc neatly lithographed sermons may be had
•eady made. Sermons in stoues have been
leard of before,

pig’s tail,

account of

The New York Times deems the reported attempt of the Arkansas Republicans to eject

All

The government has twelve members of the
Signal Corps at five stations on the line of the
•ailroad up Mount Washington.

,

on

failure of the system of open competition.
On the
contrary, they say the system has
proved successful, especially in regard to original appointments, and the Board so stated iu
their recent report to the Advisory Board.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

worth 50c. yd., lor 25c.

such thing.
A Kentucky paper claims CaDtain Jack as a
Kentuckian by birth. He was probably born
on the “Dark and
Bloody Ground.
Parsos Brownlow says that better men than
Ben Butler have been hanged.
And better
preachers than the parson have been maligned
Wonderful metamorphosis—The turning of
Captain Jack from a red man into a white ele-

in connection with (he beer act of

so

because the

Board of Examiuers of the

P. Is. I.

The New Orleans papers are choleric about
the reports of cholera there.
They say it’s no

1830 that is worthy of consideration by those
who are inclined to believe that a free trade
in lager beer will not be attended with direful
effects. That we may not misrepresent the
writer we will give his words. He says:
“There was an expectation that the beershops, first opened in 1834, would draw men
away from the consumption of ardent spirits;
but they caused an immense increase of

drunkenness; so much

denies that the

testimonial to

The potato bug in Illinois has shouldered his
toothpick for the summer campaign.
The farmers iii convention at Indianapolis,

covery ; there fatally penetrating the foundations of physical life, and attainting the race
itself.”
The next division of the subject—the restraint to be placed upon its use— dwells
more upon the failures of the past than in
suggestion of any new scheme. Fifty years ago>
English statesmen thought free trade in liquor
was all the cure needed.
There is, however,

habits.
Herald's Washington special

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ex-Gov. Jewell has postponed his departure
for Europe until about the 1st of July.

Michelet, he
describes the age as one “in which the progressive invasiou of spirits and narcotics is an
invincible fact, bringing with it results varying according to the populations; here obscuring the mind and barbarizing beyond re-

point

81,000

SPECIAL NOTICES.

of intemperate
The New York

was

Greeley,

He further declares that the vice of
druukenness is still on the increase in- England at an alarming rate and also in France

one

no

stories.—Springfield Republican.

spend more than one-fifth of his indangerous luxuries, but there is no

and America.

more.

Useless Abuse.—As there is

the most insidious of all social

temptations.”

beverages

no

Another Arctic Expedition—Ou the 10th
of May an expedition left Dundee, Scotland,
for exploration in the direction of the North
Pole. It is not under government patronage,
but is the enterprise of a private gentleman,
Sir. Leigh Smith, a person of wealth and culture. The vessel iu which he lias sailed is a
large and powerful steam yacht, the Diaua,
manned by a crew of twenty men,and although
he takes a sailing master with him, that func
tionary will bo merely an assistant, for Mr.
Leigh is himself a practical sailor, and will
have absolute control of the vessel’s movements

ot

exercise, provides

are

getting in her throat chocked her'to death. She

Citizensof Fairfield: In behalf of the noblest
enterprise ever entered upon by the sons and
daughters of Maine, we appeal to you. The

longs.

with its

Bangor Whig

An Earnest Worker.—Dr. E. G. Fogg of
Fairfield is one of the earnest workers for the
Maine General Hospital. Below is a circular
which-he has been sending out in his locality:

Thursday, June 19, 1SJ3, at tl o’clock.
for the purpose of
nominating a candidate Tor Gov-

its

time be-

The New York Commercial Advertiser
asks: “Who is my neighbor?” The savage
way in which all New York journals go for
each other, makes the question, at this distance, a hopeless conundrum.

Republican Stale Convention.

mate

some

passing the compliments of the season. The
ir/iiy alludes to the Times a3 that “important journal and the Times
retorts by calling the Whig the “modest journal that is
trying to keep up a fuss about the Gubernatorial nomination ” Gentlemen, it is a very
cool, dry season-.

notTcad

dustry

It will be

they will.

are

anonymous letters and communiWe do
of tho writer are in
I he name and address
at i ids.
all cvsesln Jisj*ensab e, not necessarily for publication
hut as a guaranty of good faith.
reserve comW cannot undertake to return or
mit ideal )ons that are not used.

actual

fought to destroy the nation, cannot yet
any good reason for honoring those who

fore

>

ernor

a

who

name of the
seeking courtesies in the
and we have no disposition to be, even pas-

mers”
U it ess,

have a deal of

“independent,”

iii.

a.

STATED MEETING of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, will be held at Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall, on Thursday evening,
Jnne 5th, 7$ o’clock.

A

GEO. A.

Ju3td

HARMON,
Secretary.

Maine Medical Association.
annual

of the Maine

Medical Asso-

meeting
ciation will be held at the City Building, Port
THE
land,
Tuesday. June 10, 1873, at 10 o*cl-ck, A. M
on

Session to continue three
CHAS. O.

may20

davs.
HUNT, M. D., Secretary.
d3w

For Sale.

$

No. 17 Plum St., is
nppara'u* necessary
profile1 or at No. S3
No. 80 Middle street.

SEBAGO DYE HOUSE,
fflHE
with all
xl
A in
go condition
for t he business. Apply to the
Newbury street or to J HELD,
n*y!7

eodt

__

Wanted.

^.irI *?r
Danforth Street.

Sencra' housework at No. 28
Ju4-<llw

,

—

i
MAr.vE Hospital Fair.—The Executive
Committee acknowledge the donation of addi

THE PRESS,

tionul articles and money in aid of the Maiue
General Hospital Fair, from the following
named parties:
From seven ladies of State Street Parish,
through Mrs. B. A. Perkins, cash $50
Brooks & Burgin, 75 boxe- of salt
Employes post office, cash contribution,

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 5, 1878
THE PRESS
Maybe obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes
ieuden Bros., Marquis, Robiuson, Bnnell & Co.
Andrews, Went wortn, Glendenning Moses, Render
•on, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out o
the
At

$01.28.
Someiset Reporter, Win. K. Moody Skowhe-

ity.
Biddeford, of Pillsbury.

gan, advertising.
Albion Higgins, New York, through Mrs. J.
B. Brown, cash $100.
J. U. Lunt & Co., one dozen boxes campliorice, two doz. boxes troches.
Johu Dorr, Augusta, antique chair, 150 years
old.
Mrs. T. R. Prince, stereoscopic and photographic view? Sonoma county. Cal.
Dr. A. C. Hamlin. Bangor, Gems, Native and
Foreign, Nos. 1 to IS, inclusive, from his collection.
....
H. W. Shavlor, family record, lithographed
from pen sketch, framed in black walnt and

Ai Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At
At
At

Bath, of J.

O. Shaw.

Lewiston, ot' French Bros.
Kennebunk. of C. E. Mider.

CITY AND VICINITY.
New Advertisement*

To-Day.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Plants—F. O. Bailey & Co.
House and Lot—J. a. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cigars—R. Nathan.
Notice—Airs. Bit.n Bravlbury.
P. L. 1.—F E. Dow,

gilt.

Miss Etta Hasty, Stow, cash collections
$14.18.
Foundry and Manufacturing Co., Auburn
twelve pairs nickle plated
laundry irons

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Taxes of New Gloucester.
Acknowledgments -4tb Congregational cnurcn.
Lost—S. Yo.mg S: Co.
A
nnual Meeting—Port laud Steam Packet Co.
K Rooms To Let.
t Pawnbroker Sale—Abram Bro3.

through

ENon-Resident

started across the bridge cityward, at a sharp
trot, but snail became frightened and dashed
into a hard rnn.
The draw tender saw him
coming and thinking to stop him, closed both
gates. The result was that the horse a la circus, leaped both gates, drawng the carriage afThose who saw the act, expected *o
ter him.
see toe carriage smashed, but instead, the
gates
were broken down and the
carriage passed over
unharmed. The horse, eluding every
attempt

month.

The Common Council meets tho second Monday
evening of each month.
The School Committee moet the fourth Mondav eveof each month.

MASONIC
Masonic Hall, Ao. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

stop him, continued his way down Commercial street to the store of his
owner, at the head
of Central wharf, when he’clrew
up and re-

to

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
R. A. C\, third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Cummanperieb of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chanter, first Tuesday evening in May;

Vernon,

Council, Wednesday 3
mandery, Wednesday cveniug.

Grand

ANCIENT ACCEPTED

i».

*m.;

SCOTTISH

Grand

ported

no

damage.

Aut Fay Aut Diabolus.—Those who disbelieve in tbe reality of the so-called spiritual

Corii-

manifestations will have their incredulty put

to

test by the wonderful performances of
Fays. A darkened room and a screen are
only apparent agencies employed. Mrs.
Fay permits herself to be firmly bound to a
chair by some one selected by the audience.—
Her hands and feet are
securely tied, and her
a

RITES.

severe

the
tbe

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firet

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
CnAPTER—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix do H., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in Match, June, September and December.

head fastened to the wall. The screen is then
placid before her, and immediately the musical instruments behind it give forth nnmelodi-

O O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
on
Lodges—Maine,
Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beac ni, on Tuesday evenings; Ivv, D., of
%

Horse?—Last Monday

the firm of J. &. J P.
took a friend over
to the dry dock in his buggy.
Fastening the
horse in the drive way leading from the bridge
to the dock, the two
gentlemen walked down
to the dock to witness the
operation of “taking
in a vessel.” A short time after they left the
horse, he became restive and by some means
got unfastened.
Finding himself loose he

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The Board of Mayor and Aldermen meets the first

At

dl»'s

Hobbs, CommerciU street,

Stated Meetings.

ning

oue

of Machias, cash contribution
Swan & Barrett, $100.
Charles H. Haskell, Treasurer.

M as he a Circus
Mr. J. P. Hobbs, of

■Adminisiratoi’s Notice—-.
Warned—Giri
Valuable livery Stock for Sale—Clias. Sager.
Boar 'ing House tor Lease.
Daucy’s Announcements—l.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
F. W. Nichols—Shaving Saloon.

Monday evening of each

U' Tel' Co” '‘s'1-

Pay"eMh!s5a
irom citizens

Caucus—Raymund.

I.

ous sounds, and bells and other articles are
thrown over tbe curtain. The screen is then
removed and she is discovered
apparently tied
It., second and fourth Saturday.
as firmly as when she was seated
in the chair.—
Encampments—Macldgonne, first and third Wed- While in this bound condition she drinks a
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesglass of water, cuts fantastic patterns in paper
days; Portland, first aud third Saturdays.
Belief Association-Every third Xuesdav in the
and goes through many other wonderful
permonth.
formances. The feats performed by the proTEMPLARS OF HONOR.
fessor are still more marvelous. He seats himAt Templars' Hall, Ao. 100 Exchange Street.
self in a chair, places his hands within those of
Council—Maine, Urst and third Mondays in each one of the audicuce, and calls for the lights to
mouth.
belowered. In a trice tbej- are turned on again*
Temple—Forest City, No. J every Wednesday |
and aii iron ring is found upon his arm. There
vening.
seems to be no possibility of trick or
deception
Maine Charitable MkchanicAssociation—
in these performances, and those who have
•Corner of Congress and Ca-co streets.
First Jhursin
each
month.
witnessed
them
day
are completely mystified.
Young Men’s Christian Association- Comer
Congress and Casco streets. Every eveuing.
Battle of Newburn.—This evening the
Portlan d Fraternity—No. 353V Congress streetPost Bos worth, G. A. K., will
bring out the
Every evening.
“Battle of Newburn” in first-class style at
Knights of Pythias—Rramhall Lodge. No. 3,
Music Hall. The appointments of the play are
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Wednestay evenings. At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market
all fine, and the rehearsals testify tbsl the act(Square.
ing will be excellent. The Grand Army are
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each bent upon surpassing themselves, and promise
month.
us something better eveu than
they have yet
Sons of TEMPERANCE-^portlanl Division, No 95;
given. The proceeds of the entertainment will
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Argo to swell the Hospital fund, and those who
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesdayin Williams’
wish to contribute to so laudable an object and
street.
block, Congress
Mystic, Thursday; Atlantic,
eujoy a pleasant evening’s entertainment at the
Saturday;—at Sons’ oi Temperance Hall, Congress
street, iron Clad, Thursday, at West End; Pocahonsame time will do well to attend. Tbe addition
tas, Thursday, at Arcana Hall.
of tbe battle scenes, and better plantation upecPortland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress aud Casco streets.
Second Saturday in
tacles, will make this far better than the Union
each month.
which was presented some time since.
Spy,
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
An Old Adage.—It is an old
adage that the
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
receiver of stolen goods is as bad as tlie thief.
Bo^worth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress ana Should the spirit of this be acted
upon there are
Casco streets._
many persons in Portland who would be under
arrest to-day.
Nearly all the articles, such as
Mnprrior Court.
MAY TERM, 8YMONDS, J., PRESIDING.
lead, copper, iron, etc., which so many young
Wednesday.—Edward Moore vs. City of Portboys pilter find their w*y into the hands of
land. The defence was opened in the forenoon. Demen in this
city who purchase them at a merefendant’s counsel claims that this work was perform- |
1/ nominal price, knowing that they arc stolen.
ed under a written contract, which, although not le_
This receiving of stolen goods is a
crying
gs.lly executed, the city subsequently ratified, and I evil, and our
police are determined to suppress
that the plaintiff has been fully paid the contract
it. They are on a sharp look out, and unless
price and for all extra work. Testimony for defence !
our “fences” mend
their ways they will be
in progress.
Mattocks & Fox for plff.
brought before Judge Morris some fine rnornLibby for defts.
In that quarter they may expect no
ing.
Mu nicipnl
Court.
mercy.

j

|

BEFORE JUDGE

MORRIS.

Wednesday.—Patrick O’Malia, truancy. Reform
School.
.Tamos Phillips, intoxication. Pined $1 with costs.

The Musical Club.—This association of
young amateurs gave one of their elegant entertainments at Rossini Hall last evening.
Everything was done with the exquisite good
taste which characterizes the club, and some of
the parts evinced remarkable musical talent
and culture. The same retiring modesty which
prevents the assumption of a distinctive name
for the organization leads the young ladies to
object to the introduction of their names in a
detailed report; so we are compelled to be content with a general statement of the excellence
of the concert, which was given for the benefit
of the Maine Genera! Hospital. We
append
the programme.

Paid.__
Brier

fatting*.

The Marginal Way trial before the Superior
Court yesterday struck hard pan,
The attempted bank robbery of the Cumberland Bank was a Small affair.
The employes of the Western Union Telegraph Co. have given one day’s pay, amounting
to $52, to the Hospital fund.
The Portland Pier Company re-elected the
old board of officers yesterday and declared a
dividend of $18 a share.
The Maine Wharf
Co. adjourned its meejing.
Rev. Samuel Longfellow of Cambridge is in

PART

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

town.

Portland is happy. It has got possession of a
twig of the branch from which Cullen, the
Aroostook murderer, was suspended.
Webster provides the ice creams for the Hospital Fair refreshment tables. It’s a cool way
of making a donation.
We are to have Harry Bloodgood’s troupe
with us nine eveniugs, beginning next Monday.
The people have “got to come.”
For a disagreeable day commend ns to yes-

carriage got pretty

Yesterday
of

length the

peas

P. L. I.—The Portland Light lufantry celebrates its seventieth anniversary to-morrow
by an excursion to the .Islands.
Of course a
very pleasant time is looked forward to and
will undoubtedly he had. The Company will
assemble at the Armory at half-past seven
o'clock to-morrow morning.
Thence it will
march to the Preblo House, where it will be

It was emphatically a dull day yesterday,
both meteorologically and ncwspaporially speak-

joined by invited guests. Then, headed by the
Portland Band, it will proceed to the wharf
*
and sail under sealed orders for the Islands.

ing.
Lieut. Commauder Folger, U. S. X., is at the
Preble House.
Officers Merrill and Burnham took an insane
woman in charge on
Newbury street last night.

Robbery op Offjce.s—Several of the lawyer’s offices on Middle Strset were broken open
early yesterday morning, and all the postage
Who
stamps that were available were stolen.

She was making much disturbance aud
frightening her neighbors.
Robert Dc Wolf was arrested
yesterday by
Deputy Williams for keeping a nuisaneo on
Walnut street. He ran an opeu drain into
tlio
street, from which smells most foul proceeded.
James Henderson 'was arrested by Deputy Williams yesterday for committing an
assault on Richard Look.
Henderson now
wishes that he had looked in anoiher direction.

are

Annual Meeting.—The
the stockholders of Portland Pier, was holden
yesterday, and tho following list of officers
unanimously chosen:
President, Wm. W
at

nual meeting of

Thomas; Treasurer, Elias Thomas; Directors,
'' m- wThomas, Weston F. Millikcn, Elias
Thomas, Joseph Drown, Edwin Churchill;

Clerk and

Wharfinger,

Daniel Choate.

these petty

thieves, boys

or

New York bur-

Ferry Villain.
A fearful accident occnrred here

|
]

ternoon to a boy eight years
Charles H. Woodbury. He
forehead by a horse, owned

kicked in the

by William Spear*
that for tlie last six
months has been m rgagrt to t a
crows. The wouud is
a fearfu one.—
The bone is laid bare
two and a half inches and
the skull is fractured over
the left eye. DrTowne of Fort Preble, who
was
called, says
there is but slight hopes of the
boy's
The Fays have arrived and are
being greeted
with a full house. They have
engaged Union
Hall for two nights, viz: 4th and 5tli of

recoJy.
June

__A.
niSCELLANEOCN AOT1CEH.
F. W. NicnoLs has opened a Hair Dressin
Saloon under I’erry's Hotel, Federal Street.

jeo-eodtf
The sale of

Fearnaugbt Yearlings
Farm, Milton, is postponed to Saturday, Juno

at Home

7th at 10 o’clock A. M.

See advertisement.

1

“What is home.”
tisement.

!

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell at house 241 Con
gross street all the furniture in said house consisting of 1 fine red plush parlor suit, chamber

j

!

SecDitson’s

juno

new

adver-

sets, carpets, feather beds and bedding, crockery, &c ; also at same time a lot of plants left
from sale of yesterday at salesroom 18 Ex-

change street.
Vases and Bouquet Holders for Cemeteries
and Public Gardens. Send for pricelist.

Nutter Bios. & Co., 29 Market Square, Port
lend.
may9-tf

The Walworth Tragedy.

2t

New Yoke, June 4.—The post-mortem examination of Walworth's body occupied two
hours to-day. Three bullets were found, one
mibeded in the vertebrae, one in the ribs and
the third in the bones of tho left arm, fourth
be found
bullet, which entered the ear, cannot'
de
without taking the head to pieces. The
be
will
insanity. An
feuce of young Walworth
inquest will he held Friday next.
Mrs. Walworth, mother of tho lad, visited
him at the Tombs to-day, ill company with
\\bile
Judge Barbour, cousin of the deceased
ihe scene was affecting it was not marked by
Chas.
any display of extraordinary emotions.
unO’Conor, the distinguished advocate, it is He
defence.
for
the
derstood, will be retained
had an interview with the prisoner. Mrs. Walworth is a daughter of Col. Hardin, who fell at
Buena Vista, and sister of the federal Gen. M.
D. Hardin.

Lothhop, Devenr & Co. have the new China
hoard shades They are a great improvement on
the old style rustic shades. Call and see them.
No. 01 Exchange street.
maylotf
Dr. Urann at J'rehle House Tuesdays and
His cures are wonlerful-

Wednesdays of each week.

may30-d&wtf

l'OR Loss of

Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depression of Spirits and General Debili
ty, in various other forms, Ferro-PhosphoraElixir of Calisaya made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all

ted

druggists, is the hest tonic.
touic for patients recovering

As a stimulant
from fever or other sickness, it has uo equal.
If taken during
the season it prevents fever and ague and other

intermittent fevers.

No More Ocnd Heads.

The representatives of Western railroads, assembled at Chieago yesterday, resolved to annul free passes on June 30lh and to grant no
more except in a very few cases.
Base hall at Wavcrly, N. J.—Bostons 13,Res-

may21-4wt

W. C. Beckett, 137 Middle street has just
returned from Boston with another lot of fancy
coatings and pantaloon goods, which will do
you good to look at, and more good if you purchase them._
may23-3w

olutes 5.
Crluiioul.

burglar, was arrested in a
residence on Clinton Avenue. Brooklyn, ucar
the scene of the burglary a week ago,
McAlmn alias McCormick, who was caught
in Mr. Dingee’s house on Clinton Avenue,
Brooklyn, a week ago, and who was captured
through the efforts of the daughter of Dingee,
after tiring two shots at her, was to-day sentenced to twenty years for burglary and ten additional years for assault with intent to kill.—
After the sente ce was pronounced tho prisoner told the
Judge that there was another indictment over him, hut Judge Moore responded that the thirty years sentence would answer
for the present. He was the coolest criminal
ever before the court.
Henry Beecher,

Now is the time to have your window screens
made. Lothrop, Devens & Co. have received a
large quantity of German linen and cotton
No. 61 Exchange St.
gauze, green wire, &c.

mayl7tf
Ip you want a good Re’rigerator, call at
Nutter Bros. & Co.,29 Market Sonare.

may9-tf

BY TELEGRAPH.

The Grand Dodge of Masons this afternoou
discussed the new constitution to the adjournment.

Various Mailers.
One hundred and thirty dealers in butter and
cheese organized to-day and voted to establish
an exchange.
It is stateu their interests cover
$50,000;000 annual transactions.
Nothing has yet been h ard of steamship
George Cromwell now twelve days over due at
New Orleans.
It is reported that new indictments have been
found by the grand jury against Tweed, exclerk J. B. Young of the supervisors, the court
house commissioners and ex-Judge Garvin,late
Dist. Att’y.
MacDonald, the Bank of England forger,was
transferred yesterday from Fort Columbus to
the steamship Cuba in the bay, where he was
safely placed in charge of British officers.
The funeral of Walworth, murdered by his
His brain weighed
son, takes place oil Friday.
50 ounces.
Thomas Mitchell, wlii'.o drunk, beat and
kicked his wife to death at Green Point late
last night. The murderer was arrested.
Samuel Dolan was arrested to-day in Jersey
City for a capital offence upon a school girl.
Five homes in the town of Gutenburg, N. J.,
were ransacked by burglars last night.
New York Central.
Albany, June4—At the election of the directors of Abe New York Central & Hudson
River Railroad Company to-day, the old officers
There were about
were elected unanimously.
$50,000,000 worth of stock represented at the
election.

Woodland Fire*.
Easttobt, June 4. —Extensive fires are raging in the woods at Campobello. A reward
has been offered for the detection of the parties
who set the fires, and also th'e fires in the woods
of Perry and Pembroke.
Contested Patent.
Camden, June 4.—Messrs. Charles P. Blake,
and Edward Wettnore of New York, counsel
for complainant, and Peter Thacher of Boston,
counsel for defendant in tlie equity case

Reckat the

endorfer, against Father,
stopping
Bay View, and are taking depositions of several
parties in this vicinity before E. G. Thompson
are

of New York, examiner of U. S. Circuit Court.
The question in said case is upon an alleged infringement of a patent right to mako and vend
a rubber pencil eraser.
Fire.
Bangor, June 4.—A fire on Front street at
10.80 this afternoon destroyed a blacksmith
shop owned by Thonios Cassidy, ten barrels of
oil stored under it belonging to Messrs. Ross &

Howell, a cooper shop owned by Samuel Doyen
ami damaged two buildings in the rear of these
Total loss $2800;

NEW

insurance.

no

_

WASHINGTON.

HAMPSHIRE.
_

Organization

The Wheat Crop of 1872.
Washington, June 4.—The Commissioner of
Agriculture reports that the total estimated
production of wheat in the Uuited States in 1872
was 249,997,000 bushels,
an
increase over the
preceding year of 12,275,000 bushels. The largest production of any single State was California—25,600,000 bushels. Illinois, Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Iowa ranked next in the order
named, ranging from 22,000,000 to 24,700,000
bushels. The total production in the Northwestern States named for 1872 was 92.298,000
bushels, an increase of 26,230,000 bushels over
the previous year.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances today: Currency $6,061,878: special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of deposit $29,420,000; coin $70,482,731: including
$30,719,600 in com certificates; legal tenders

Hampshire Leg-

of the New

islature.
Concord, June 5.—The Legislature convened
at 11 o'clock. The House was called to order
and the Governor was present,-with members
of the Council, administered the oath to the
members.
The roll of membership was then
called, and on motion of J. A Albin of Concord, Char.es H. Bell of Exeter, waR elected
temporary chairman. The House then proceeded to organize and James W. Emery was
fleeted Speaker; Sami. C. Clark of Gilford,
Clerk; Chas. C. Dauforth of Concord, Assistant Clerk; Charles H. Roberts of Concord,
Sergeant-at-Arms; Franklin G. Moody of Concord, Charles H. Lang of Claremont, and Augustus B. Farmer of Bow. Door Keepers.
The Senate met at 11 a. m.. and organized by
electing Davrd A. Ward of Concord. President;
Luther S. Morrill of Concord, Clerk; Tyler
Westgate of Haverhill, Assistant Clerk.

outstanding $356,000,000.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Reform

Recommended in the

Five De-

partment.

Boston, June 4.—Mayor Pierce, in a message to the City Conncil, recommends reform
in the Boston fire department by an increase of
the force and

guards against

providing

for

additional

safe-

fires.
Action of In-urance Hen.
Some forty representatives of the leading insurance companies, at a meeting lust night
voted, “That the policies be cancelled of all
parties who make exhorhitait claims for damage by removal of goods, or any claim if the
removal was not actually necessary hv the
presence of fire in the building from which the
goods were removed, or in the building adjacent to it.
Expulsiou of the Homieopatbista.
The Medical Society voted at its meeting today to exnel the homoeopathic physicians,
whose trial has been recently chronicled, there
being but one dissenting vote.
The Hail Robber.
Robert L. Dudley, charged with receiving
and disposing of clerks drafts, etc., stolen from
the mails, was held in $10,000 bail to-day to
await requisition for trial before the Western
Pennsylvania District Court, within which jurisdiction the alleged crimes were committed.
now

zaglnnd

j

Aiiociatioa.

rrcu

The annual meeting of the New England
Press Association was held at Young’s Hotel
to-day, Mr. Danielson of the Providence Journal in the in the chair. The old hoard of officers was reelected unanimously as follows:—
President, Gen. Joseph It. Hawley; Secretary
and Treasurer, R. M. Pullsifer; Executive Committee, Roland Worthington, Stephen N.
Stockwell ar.d J. M. Pomeroy
A committee
was
appointed to confer with a smilar committee from the Western Press Association in
regard to increased facilities for telegraph
news, after which the meeting adjourned.
Nice Detectives
Warrants are said to be out for the arrest of
four detectives named Bangs of New York,
Carson of Philgdelphia, Loomis of. Pittsburg,
and Elweli of Boston, who are charged with
arresting Mrs. Dudley wife of the alleged mail
robber, at her residence in Mattapan without
legal authority. Also compelling her to assign over to them bonds and cash to a considerable amount. Ten thousand dollars damages
are
claimed against the detectives for their
lets.
Seizure of Horses.
Officer Moorehouse of the customsSecret Service, "isited Beacon Park yesterday and seized
two trotting horses, Princess and Blue
Bonnett,
which were imported from Montreal ouau invoice in which they were undervalued.
The Terrible More.
The Senate to-day substituted .Mr. Carpenter’s bill for the State management of ilie
Hoosac Tunnel, IS to 10.
The action of the
Senate makes a disagreement with the House,
which had passed a bill postponing final action
in the matter till the next Legislature.
The Turf.
The second day’s races at Beacon Park were
well attended and the sport was excellent. The
race for 2.33 horses
for a purse of $1000,,had
seven starts.
In the pools Highlaud Maid was
the favorite, selling for $60, Blatter $22, Penobscot $15. The field $25. The following is
the summary:
—2—1—1—1.
Billy Platter
Marshall
—1—3—2—3.
Horace Greeley—3—2—5—2.

Highland

—4—4—4—5.
—5—6—dr.

/

I

Maid—7—dist.

Time—2.34, 2.33J. 2.31}. 2.34|.
The second race was for $1500, for horses
that

never beat 2.29.
Before the start Bruno
the favorite, Joker second
choice, the balin the field.
The following is thb summary:
Joker
—1—1—2—1.
Hal
»
Terrill—6—2—1—2.
was

ance

Young Bruno—2—4—3—3.
Ben Star

Lady

—4—3—4—7.
Ross—3—7—6—5.

Castle
Boy—5—6 5—4.
Joe Hooker-7—5—7—6.

oi

vaicrwritcn.

Ameetingof underwriters

held at the
Revere House this evening. H. E. Bowers of
the North British Mercantile,
presiding Seventy companies, including the leading Hartford, New York, English and Boston compan-

ies,

were

was

represented. Chief Engineer Damrell

present by invitation, to explain impediments in the way of successfully fighting fires
The Chief made a speech of half an hour, stating fully the embarrassments under which t'ie
department labors.
In consequence of an alarm of fire, which
called the Chief on , the m acting adjourned until Thursday evening. Great interest prevails
amon<; the underwriters and a strong desire is
manifested to thoroughly investigate the management of the fire department.
illectiig of the Boston nnd Vlninr
June 4 —A special meeting of
,i
ine Boston and
Maine Railroad was held here
of the whole stock vote
majority
w„ni?i„
ell n„aUA10rze t*1<! directors to lease the Lnwroad. "ow ready to be constructed
years at 7 per cent
taxes and furli ter,n ,,f
President VVhite
called
About 41K) were
i?'3d a »*road attorney.
Choate, the
80 aut,10r'
ized to contract. Dr NtM,
to idenfinitely postpone
Bost«n> moved
a.
participated in. The flowwiiS,tori,ny detate was
scare.
What would it
should lease it? Others were
ot
who
alwavs fought
Stark,
not
openly, then behind come other
like the Modocs.
Dr Nichol's
’a
a0118’
The vote was declared
prevail.
by s
ker, chairman of the committee.
Th.'Ju.
number of ballots was (533,
representing
shares as follows: For the lease, 3S 442”«i,^„
res’
no, 3,(iy<J shares. Adjoured till 3 o’clock
Riled.
was

J-^witENCE,

f„5over

the* mectine"f

of,i,t',1°r,der„at
,n"VPa
„Mr',
tithSy„b<‘

not^!fL'V?£thev?r?at
of,t
¥?iue
tiling1 alli
motion

Ad"4rD<it
42’?it

Springfield, June 4.—Patrick Brennan a
teamster, was thrown beneath a wagon whee’
at
Holyoke^ this afternoon by the runni> '*
away of liis horse, and his neck broken,
j/f
■tle
leaves a wife and five children.
*

Internal Revenue Decision.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue decides that retailors of cigars ou railroad trains
must pay a special tax of 35.,
The Modoe Question.
It i< said by the highest military authorities
that the Modocs could not surrender as prisoners of war in the sense kuowu to nations where
war is dec'ared in accordance with constituted
forms. Not having been so received, they are
not entitled to consideration as prisoners of
war.
The orders issued to the commanding
General directly after the assassination of Gen.
Canbyand Rev. Dr. Thomas were not to exterminate the Modocs,but it was said that their
conduct had been such that their extermination would he justifiable, leaving the matter to
the discretion of Gen. Davis. Therefore, if lie
had ordered the killing of the Indians, he would
not have been censured by
superior authority.
As to their final disposition, no one
questioiis
that they will ultimately he delivered to the
government of Oregon for trial.
The Transportation Committee.
The Senate select committee ou transportation have thus far gathered a large amount of
substantial information. Within a week or ten
days Senator Windom, chairman, will leave
Washington for Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York, Albany, Bostou, Buffalo. Montreal and
other cities to make preparations for facilitating the committee.
modification of the Civil Service Rales.
Tie advisory board of civil service met the
President and Cabinet to-day by iuvitation and
submitted their report maturely considered,proposing a modification of some of the present
rules and adding several new ones
These improvements are designed to make the civil service more efficient, being based on a strict adherence to its principles, aud will aid in remedying such such defects as experience has
shown to exist. One of the modifications will
serve to facilitate the filling of vacancies
by the
prompt examination of applicants.
It is understood that the board has given careful consideration to the subject of securing all equitable distribution of office. As regards
locality
the views of the Cabinet so far as expressed are
in accord with those of the board.
The modified rules will not be promulgated by the President until after the next meeting of the Cabinet
Important Decisions.
The Court of Claims to-day rendered a decision of general interest and of very
great importance in the case of William A. Haycroft
vs. the United States, which is
precisely identical in principle and conditions of the fact with
the well-known Elmira J. Kelley case likewise
pending. The Haycroft suit was brought on
duly 3U, 1872, for the proceeds of certain cotton
seized and sold by ageuts of the United States
The captured and abandoned
government.
property act limited the time within which the
suits cm Id be brought for the proceeds ot such
seizures to Aug. 2(1, 18fi8, being two
years from
the date of the termination of the rebellion
as
fixed by the Presidential proclamation August
20, 1S00 The Supreme Court decided that the
amnesty proclamation of Dec. 25, 18G8, relieved all persons in the Southern States from obligation to prove their loyalty in the Court of
Claims, and Haycroft in filing his claim in
1872 contend that in consequeuce of said amnesty proclamation and the decision of the SuCourt, disloyal cotton claimants like
miself had a right to commence their suits at
a y time within six
years after date of the proclamation of Dee. 25, 1868, under tlie general
statute of limitations applicable to suits
brought
in this Court, for the reason he had no
standing
in the Court prior to the issuance of said amnesty proclamation, and that his cause of action occurred at that date, although his
property was taken in 1863.
The Attorney General filed a plea as to
juris■aic.‘ion on the ground that all the suits for cotta® were required to be brought within two
yean of the limitation of the captured and
\baoiinoed property act. Counsel for the claimand the court to-day overruled
ln t demanded
[be demurrer and sustained the plea ol iurisCounsel for claimant then appealed to
lictic
Ihe Sl tew-me Court. This decision, if sustain;d by Uk '^“Pronie Court, will bar aud exclude
tibe government for the proceeds
ilaims agu
:otton to th. 3 »*nou:>t of about 815,000,000.
decision was also reudered in
An import.
he case of Wa '*** D. spratt of Mississippi, to
Ibe effect that tL '» claimants who purchased
of tl,e Confederate gov;otton from the ax
■rumsut, knowing trtdbe time that the proweds were to be use diia.the prosecution of war
(gainst the Federal WWment, acquired no
itie to their purchases'*00 therefore have no
ight of action against .‘M® jUj.'iled States for
he subsequent
capture aofi sale v'f such cotton.
Fhis decision governs raid inrrhalt'3 claims to
An appeal
he amount of about 83,000,000.
vas taken to the
Supi -euio Court.

Ereme

Lady Wentworth—6—5—3—4.

Penobscot
Honest Broch

a

masonic.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

i'lcruoy

Tuesday afold, son of Captain
was

present.

Factory Girl—Dist.
Time—2 304. 2.314, 2.28},
2.29}.

glars?

Resolutions in yirmoinnj.
At a meeting of the Police Department the
following resolutions upon the death of the lute
George Cammett were adopted:
Resolved, That we bow to this event ai a most afflictive dh>|>ciisati.>n of Divine Providence, de riving
us of the society and friendship of ouo In whose warm
affections and klodly impulses we found lunch to
brigbren life’s pathw ay and cheer its toils.
Resolved, That we desire to express and place On
enduring record our appreciation of his fidelity anil
efficiency as an officer, liis kindly and re.idy sympathy witli the unfortunate and the distressed, his earnest and lender spirit as a friend and bis fearless and
noble acceptau-c ot the varied experiences and responsibilities imp tsed by his posit! m. To each of

on
;
Hanson, ) Resolutions.

amount

committee found that the sum appropriated
would require the freest watering to meet the
demands of a part of these objects. The committee meet again next Saturday evening.

sternly refused to give them.

OHAiiLEs W.

Egmonf,

Affetto.Meyerbeer.

of recreation apd glory that
could be derived from the appropriation of
S2500.
Among the matters considered were a
regatta, floral concert, balloon ascension, base
ball match, fantastics, fireworks, etc. The

the

Committee

to

Beethoven.

Tencro

Fourto of July.—The committee of the
Couucil on the Fourth ot July celebration
held a meeting last evening and considered at

abounds
A very artistically executed “family record,”
done with the pen, has been presented to the
Hospital Fair by Mr. H. W. Shaylor, teacher
of penmanship in our public schools.
Items were fairly begged for by reporters yesterday, but the world was stony-hearted, and

the tiles of this Department.
Edwin H. lti. n,
Jamks L. Hounds,

_

Duo, Vocal—11

City

an
illustration of the great
There was no
compensations.

them he brought his whole liear\and in them each
lie fuuud the highest pleasure of Ids life.
Resolved, That we lender to his bereaved widow
and fatherless children our warmest sympathy, and
In their behalf will ever otter earnest prayer that He
•‘who temperoth the win! to the shorn lamb," without whose notice no “s- arrow f illetli to tliu ground
may comfort, help and cheer with His tendered care
and richest blessing.
Resolved, That copies of these resolutions he furnished to the family of our friend and to the dally pa
r>ere of the city, and that the original be placed upon

_

l.lub.

well used

becoming plenty in
salmon and greeh

Duct, Instrumental—Overture

_

Trio, Instrumental—Taueredi.R ssini
Solo, Vocal—II Placer. Balfe.
Duo, Instrumental—Tarantellc.Heller
11. Waltz, (by request).Vogel

was

Strawberries are
market again, and

6.
7.
8.
•J.

up at the Are Tuesday night.
There is a tradition extant of a warm and
lovely June, a bridal of the earth and sky. It
must be a cold marriage bed this year.
doctrine
dust.

Solo, Instrumental—1“Leaf by leaf.”_ Weeli.
Solo, Vocal—The Love Star
.'. .Kuckta.
Sextette, Vocal—Concert of Nightingales,
Ccncane.
PART II.

terday.
•'Three’s” hose

i.

Quartette—Tannhausc. March.Wagner.
Duet, Vocal—“Bear me, boatlet,”... Neukomm

NEW YORK.

Antra Meeting of Bosworth Relief Corps
at G. A. R Hall, Friday afternoon, June Oth.
at 2J o’clock. Members are
requested to he

Jail Deli very-Flood*.
-A special from Houston,
ham/, of armed desperados
'he jail at, Waco, Tex., last night,
keepers and locking them
no
hni
? ,t*lu r-riSonera, twelve iu numt*1em- notorious characters,
mnnf
iSame >le?Patclr says that the late frequent heavy tains 1)ZU'O
completely flood d the
country, causiug gr eat dain-.uge to the growing
corn and cotton ci
M :• ny parts of the
.tips.
state have been v .sited
by the most severe hailstorm ever know a
there, en tirely destroying the
The rivers kind creeks are very
(Rowing crops.
high, aud there are prospect s of continued rain.
Si.

Louis, June 5.-

,1!™”^?*?

nitterfejUI?.UBtlie
1i^?.rat<id

e,ri,leVera

Election of Chief
Justice for Connecticut.
June 4.—The House to-day con
curred with the Sen
ate action lastweck in electing Origen s. Seyir lUur of Litchfield, now of
the
CoBat to be Chief .Justice of the
oupreme Court, is ’place of Judge Butler resigued, and also. » lected Judge John D. Parker
ot Norwich, to. 1
„e Chief
Judge to succeed
•lunge bey mo ,,v, whoso term will expire by the
cnnstitutioi) dl ,j mitation of age, 70 years, ou
tile ilth of
Fehl uary liext.

Hartford,
Supsnjor

Sustained.
xiocic Ark., June 4.—The Attorney
Gem? ra]
|,is
touclu j,,,i
argument in the quo
"ar
/auto case aj raiust the Governor this merning^ This eveni ag the Court met anil four
adges decided that the Court had no jurisdiction, Chief Jus tice McClure dissentiug. The
di-cision of tiie C 'ourt was received with greatest satisfaction a ad there was a
general rejoicLitt

dor,

'■‘.‘-night.
ln!jthis
is

Baxter

considei ed the end of all tiie trouble
and
Baxter will be regarded as
hereafter G01
Governor without a show of opposition.

Irun Attacked
by the CarlUta.
Bayone June 4.-The Carlists
appeared before Irun to day anil began an
palace. At the last accounts theyJ had
u taken
K n
forty carb'neers prisoners
Cuban N«w».

MATTEKS.

MODOC

Capt. Jack Put in Irons-Joy of the
Wnr*® Spring Braves—The
Ulodoca.
San

Francwco,

Last of the

Havana, June 4.—The Republican prisoners

June 4.—The following des-

patch is* received.
Boyles Camp, Tide Lnke Peninsula, June 2tf,
r
wr't‘I1K my report of yesterday,
rr.
Tl rode
iTOl this
camp and dispatched it by a coujo
ri\*r
ihe captives aud captors remained at
Appicgate ranch. Before nignt ('apt. Jack
ihe murderer of Gen. Canby and Schonchin
Commissioner Meacbam’s wou!d-he-murdcrer
were ironed
together and placed with the other
warriors m a small buildiug
adjoining Applegate s house under guard. Neither Capt. Jack
nor ochonebin
spoke a word. Not a muscle of
Capt. Jack’s face moved. Scar Faced Charley
protested against the indignity in liehalf of his
fellow captives and said noue of them intended

escape even if an opportunity was offered.
He obtained but little satisfaction and retired
in disgust.
The usual Sunday evening services
of the Warm Soring Indians were
dispensed
with.
Instead they held a glorious war dance
until midnight. They leaded aud howled about
the tire and indulged in other frantic demonstrations of delight.
All tbe military force
of the expedition will he united at this
point.
The cord of Gen. Canby*s hat was found i
Jack a satchel. Col.Green’s capture was made
in Oregon, and Col. Perry’s in California. The
question now is what will be done with the
Alodocs?
Fairchilds Ranch, June 2d, 7 p. m.—“To-day
1 paid a visit to ‘Old ,^beepy* on one of the
small islands iu Little Iv.'imatli Lake. The
old Indian told ine lie had five Modocs on the
Island and would surrender iheil? to John
Fairchild as soon as Fairchild returned from
Clear Lake.
We saw one of the Indians
Techee Back.’’ He was
badly wounded and
will probably die. Fairchild has
just returned.
To-morrow we will go for the last of the Modocs.
to

■

The

American Institute of Uomoepathy.

Cleveland,

June 4.—The second dav’s session ot the American
Institute of Homoeopathy
has been largely attended.
Many valuable reports and papers on sciei tific subjects were
presented and discussed. The announcement
ot the expulsion of seven
homoeopathists from
the Massachusetts Medical
Society was received with shouts of derisive laughter and
applause. Dr J. L. Talbot of Boston, ono of the
expelled membeis, explaintd the situation in
Massachusetts. He said the great power of the
press throughout the country had neen excited
in favor of Homoeopathy and against the bigotry aud intolerance of the AUapatbs. and held
up the latter to derision.
The result of the
persecution has been that through the almost
universal sympathy of the public of Massachusetts over $100,000 were raised for the
equipment and endowment of a
Homoeopathic Hospital in Boston, aud the establishment of a
College there, as a part of Bos
Homoeopathic
ton University.
To-night a banquet will he
given the delegates.
Extension at

of Remedios have been liberated.
The new Republican] journal L^iilidad made
its appearance to day. In its editorial it says
and
Capt. General Pieltain lias not resigned
that neither he nor his successors, like former
for
instruments
Capt. Generals, will he blind
the furtherance of private interests.
Official .elegrains were received announcing
th; killing of thirty two insurgents in Guariniaro Mountains and seven in Lazaro Mountains.
Col Felix Aquirree, attached to the staff of tne
late Cuban General Agrawonte, has been captured.
Modesto Diaz is moving from Sirra Bayanio
towards Mauzanillo with a beayv Spanish
column.
The Republicans arc daily gaining
accessions to their ranks and the party begins
to

assume

UIIVMt TEliEGBAIIS.
The Masonic Grand Lodges of Vermont and
Canada, have suspended all communication
with each other.
A despatch from Shanghai says that uo lives
were lost by the wreck of the steamship Drummond Castle on Chilian Island.
Edward Kenney succeeds the late Mr. Howe
as Lt. Governor of Nova Scotia.
Jack Rally, an engineer on the Mississippi
and Tenuesses railroad, was murdered yesterday at Hernando, Miss., by J. C. Salter,a roadmaster, who was captured and imprisoned.

~

The trustees of the New York Times fund
for poor children of that city will commence
operations on the 21st inst., when the first excursion will be given. The relief of sick children will commence about the same time. There
is S;i483 now paid in.
Stewart & Son’s boot and shoe manufactory
in Rochester, .N. V., was burned yesterday.
Loss $60,000.
John Brown & Son’s woolen mill in Philadelphia, employing 300 hands, was burned yes
terday forenoon. Loss $250,000.

Knight’s grist mill at Newburyport, Mass*
was destroyed by fire yesterday morning, together with its contents. Loss $12,000.
A fire at El Passo, 111.. Tuesday, destroyed
property valued at $30,000.
A fire at Princeville, Peoria county, III., deThe loss is not
stroyed a block of buildings.

the Norlhcru Pacific Railroad.

St. Paul, Minn., June 4.—The
following dispatch was received here:
Bismarck Dakota, June 4.—The track of the
Northern Pacific Railroad reaclie tin Missouri
river at this place to-da.v, and the entire division, 450 miles, from Duluth to Bismarck, is
open to business.
People are celebrating the
event.
Connection is made here with navigation of upper and lower Missouri. A line of
steamers is established between this
point and
Fort Benton and Western Montana, anil shipments of government aud private freight aro
beiug made by this route to the Northwest.—
The rai'road surveying expedition with a military escort under the command of Gen. Stanley will start West on the lfith inst. with the
indention of making the final definite location
of the line of road from the mossing of the
Missouri to the crossing of the Yellowstone and
along that river to Central Montana, this being
the only portion of the route yet determined.—
No serious opposition from Indians is anticipated by those best able to judge.
Attempted Wife Murder.
St. Louis, June 4.—Joseph H. Fore, who
shot and killed Munson Beach, his brother-inlaw, in August 1871, and was tried and acquitted ou the ground of emotional insauity.returned from Natchez Monday and this afternoon
made a murderous assault upon his wife.
He
accosted 1 er on the street urging her to live
with him again, which she refused to do until
he would stop drinking. After following her
some distance, he again
approached her and
asked her to shake hands with him as a friend.
As she extended her hand he seized it and drew
her towards him, pulled a hatchet from underneath his clothing and dealt her three heavy
blows on the head. She fell senseless on the
pavement. The murderer ran but was captured
after a sharp chase. A surgical examination
revealed three severe gashes on Airs. Fore's
head, one of which would undoubtedly proved
fatal but for a thick mass of hair which she
wore.
She is iu a critical condition hut may recover.

k..own. Two men were arrested charged with
being incendiaries.
Gen. Van Buren has wriitf n another letter
denouncing those who have made charges
against him.
Great preparations are making for the reception of the Shall of Persia in Loudon.
The profiler City of Chatham was burned
at Hamilton, Ont., Tuesday night, and 700 barrels of flour were lost. Value of vessel $30,000.
At tile annual meeting of the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific railroad stockholders, at Chicago yesterday, the old hoard
was
re elected.
Subsequently J. F. Tracy was elected President.
The National Brewer’s Association is ill version at Clevelam, Ohio.
Judge Henry E. Hudson. XT. 8, District At
torney, uie<l at Memphis Wednesday,of cholera
u> orbits.
The Democratic State Convention of Pennmeet at Wilkesbarre Aug. 27th.
The 18th annual convention of the German
Catholic Benevoleut Association of the United
States, in session at Detroit, Mich., adjourned

sylvania will

Wednesday.

i———»

FINANCIAL. AND COMiflEKCIAL.

Tho business transactions of the weok have been
fair—full as good as they have heretofore been at this
season, when every body in the country is engaged in

planting and attending to farming. The markets are
quiet and the changes in values of commodities very
slight. The most inipoi tant aro the reduction in the
price of coal and on pork. The money market is as
Gold is low r, the New
easy as it was last week.
York speculators being unable to keep up the price,
and on Tuesday it sold at 117fgll71
Wednesday. 4th
the rates were 118 to 1181

Apples-aro not so plenty as they have been and
choice fruit brings $5,
Beans are dull and quiet.
Butter, under a better supply is lower and choice
Vermont tubs are selllug at 30@32c. Cheese is steady
and in good supply. Coal is lower, the dealers having reduced the price for anthracite to *8 on the
wharf, and §8 50 delivered. Coffee is firm with a
slight advance on Rio. Cooperage is unchanged—
the demand' for m das-es shooks and for hoops l»
good. Dry Goods are steady and ail standard articles aro without change. In drugs and dyes the only
change is in borax, which is lower. Duck is steady

Appearance or the Cholera in Memphis.
Memphis, June 4.—For tlie past ten days a
disease ha’ prevailed here, which at first the
physicians pronounced cholera morbus or malarial fever, hut no alarm was felt until yesterday when the physicians generally agreed that
it was cholera, some classing it as “sporadic”

“Asiatic.” Thus far its ravages
are chiefly confined to negroes aud the laboring classes. lathe absence of an organized
board of health it is difficult to estimate the
number of fatal cases. The doctors say that
the disease, if promptly attended to, yields
readily to treatment. Reports from towns below here on the river say that the disease prevails there also. There is but little excitement
in regard to n.
as

Fiendish Outrage.
Chicago, June 4.—About nine o’clock last
Mrs.
Catherine
night
Guuger, a respectable
German woman, while walking home in the
northern part of the city, was accosted by a
gentlemanly appearing man riding in a buggy,
who offered to take her home.
Instead of this
the scoundrel drove her to Lincoln Park aud in
a lonely spot attempted to outrage her.
She
resisted him and attempted to run, when he attacked her with a dirk knife, inflicting twelve
severe wounds.
Her rceovery is doubtful. The
assailant was arrested aud gives his natno as E.
S. Griffith.
Accident to Leads Circns.
Pout Hope, Ont., June 4.—While a train
containing Leut’s Circus and Matiagerie was
coming south on the'Midland Railroad to-day,
seven cars ran off the track.
The circus was
damaged to the extent of $10,(100. A man
named White, of Belleville, was instantly
killed, and it is thought that another named
Robinson of Hamilton, was fatally injured.
The animals were uniujured.

uncnangeu.

*isn are

auijtbo

new

catch

are

coming in quite freely, but as yet, there is no change
in prices. Flour is inactive and prices rather favor
purchaser, thougli there is no quotable change.
Fruit is unehauged; oranges and lemons are not so
plenty as they have been. Grain is without change
from last week. Hay is dull and d alers are not willing to pay the prico demanded by the farmers as the
export demand South has entirely ceased. Iron is
steady. Lard is unchanged. Leather is firm, with
an increased demand for sole.
Lime is steady at
$1.43. Lumber is unchanged, with a good demand
for shipping, thongh the home demand is rather light.
Matches are steady at $1.95 for “Star**. Molasses is
steady with a fair demand for grocer’B grades. Nails
arn without change.
Naval stores continue quiet,
a further reduction of 2c on turpentine.
Oils
paints are without change. Plaster is steady.
Provisions are dull and there is a further decl ne of
about 50c on pork.
Produce is dull; potatoes are
about 5c lower; eggs are selling at 17@lSc. Bermuda
onion» are selling at $2.50 per crate. Salt is very
steady. Seeds are without change. Sugars are a little off for granulated which we quote at 10£<£llc for

with

and

City. Eagles
without change.

Forest

are

the

same as

last week.

Teas

unchanged, but prices
for plates are not so firm as they have been. Wool
ig
iu fair demand, but there is no material change in
prices.
FREIGHTS. Cuba freights continue dull, there
being but little offering. The engagements since our
last report arc brig Prairie Rose from Ba h to N. side
are

Tins

are

Cuba, and back N. of Hattera*. at $5 for molasses
and 55c for sugar; brig A. M. Roberts, from Bangor
same voyage at $5.25 for molasses and
»7}c for sugar;
brig Fanny H Jennings, hence to N. side of Cuba, at
$10 currency for lumber; bark N. M. Haven hence to
Matanzas, at the round sum of $1800 out, or out and
home at $4.50 for molasses, and 50c for sugar. Coastwise freights are dull. There is not much offering
and rates are unchanged. Brig Frontier loads icc at
the Kennebec for Savannah, at $2.
of

Steamer Sank.
Cincinnati, O., June 4.—Private despatches
state that the steamer
ary E. Forsyth, bound
from Cairo to Pensacola, sunk yesterday in
Bayou Beloxi, Gulf of Mexico. No lives were
lost. She steamer was loaded with government
stores from Mound City.
She was owned by
Capt, Hambleton of St. Louis, and valued at
$18,000. Partly insured.

Forrico Exports.
ST JOHN NB. Schr G G Jewett—1100 bbls flour,
1450 bush malt, 2160 gals refined oil.
HALIFAX, NS. Brig Maggie S—1200 bbis four,
2500 ft lumber.
Foreign Imports.
SAGUA. Brig F II Odiome—100 hhds 49 tc§ sugar
tor order

PICTOU, NS. Brig Wild Horse—275 tons coal to
John Porteous.
Brig Eliza ueth Ann—300 tons coal to John Porte-

Shipwreck mid Lout of UfeBuunswick, Ga., June 4.—The British bark
Monarch, of Liverpool, bound for New Castlo
on the Tyne, was wrecked on
Sunday off St
Andrew's bar. The captain and his wife, the

ous.

Bouton Stock List.
( Sales at the Broker’s Board, June 4.]
Boston & Maine Railroad.119}
Eastern Railroad.105
Boston & Maine Railroad.
119}

first mate and four seamen were lost. The secoud mate aud eight seamen were saved and are
in this city.

MFTliOKOl.OLSICAL.
PRO 1!ABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOPES.

Sales at Auction.
Eastern Railroad.105}
Maine State Sixes 1889
991
Augusta City 6’s 1887. KO
Bangor City 6s, 1879. 94a
Portland City Sixes, 1887.93} @ 94
Ea«rern Railroad 6s, !874. 98} (a)
98}
Laconia Manufacturing Co
;.5471
Laconia Manufacturing Co .545
Peppered Manufacturing Co
775
Boston & Maiue Railroad.
..118} (g 119
do
do
.119
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882.101

TWENTY-FOOIi

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,

June 4. (8 1*. W.))
New Enslnnd
on Thursday, winds veering to westerly and
northerly, a rising barometer, and clear or
clearing weather are probable; for the Middle
States and lower lake region, wiuds veering to
westerly and northerly, rising barometer and
clear or partially cloudy weather on Thursday.
For

F O K K1 Cx _N.
Dutch in Trouble.
Pexang, Straits of Molucca* June 4.—Ou«> of
the Dutch men-ot-war cruising off the Nor them coast of Suminatia, tired into three Brit ish
merenant vessels as they were leaving the h arbor of Atoheou, tho Atchmze have seDt messengers to this place asking for assistance. The
Coolies hero are already enlisting in their service. It the Dutch persist in war they will
meet with a stronger resistence than ever.
The pepper plantations in the north of So mmatra are going to ruin in consequence of the
drafting of laborers into the ranks of tho Atchmezc armies.
Serious illness of the Czar of Rns tin.
London, June 4.—A special from Vienna to
the London Standard says that the Czar of
Bussia, who left St. Petersburg several days
since to visit the Exposition, is detained at the
Austrian imperial palace of Schonburn, one
au’d a fourth miles from southwest of Vienna,
by a sudden illness. He is confined to his bed’
and the Emperor of Austria is constantly by
hisside. Tho attack was wholly unexpected.
Ad of the arrangements for tho festivities in
honor of tho visit of the Czar have beeu abanTbo

doned.

_

Protest.

BVME, June 4.—E.'jhty-two beads of religious orders have sighed a document protesting
against the bill for the suppressed of religious
corporations and appealing to tho Pope, thu
law of nations and to God.
Untrue.
Vienna, June 4.—The report of the illness of
the Emperor of Bussia, aro wholly unfounded.
His majesty assisted at the review of troops
to-day and was present at the court banquet toBerlin Kcw>.
Beklin, June 4.—The Emperor William is
slightly ill. He was unable to attend the banquet yesterday and the review to-day in honor
of the Shah of Persia.
The following delegates have been appointed
to represent Germany at the world's convention
of the evangelical alliance, to be held ill «e»
TisYork next October; Messrs. Constantme
philotost, Kleiner
chendorf, the distinguished
Vouder„oltz,
Chistlieb, Offieiderer Kraft,
Hoffmann and Andreas Vou
Gruudmaun
Count
Bernstorff.
late
BernsterfL son of the
Death—Rnltle in Progress.
Philippe Edward Pouletier,
P.m, June 4
—

r

He

Verneville,

an

eminent

nationalist,

li« years.
died to-daV, aged
the Spanish frontier report
Despatches trom
in
progress to-day between the
that a cattle is
under
Dowegarray, and a force of 1500
Carlists
Kepublicau troops. The result is unknown.

3m York Mtnck nnd lfloney Jflnrkethiirw Yohk. June 4- Mnrmna.—Gold firm at 118.
Money 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108} @ 100}.
Steeles steady. State stocks quiet.
Nkw York. June 4— Koeniaa.—Money very easy at
from 3 to per cent. The unexpected announcement

that the liana of England lud advanced Its rate of
discount trom 6 to 7 per cent, caused an advance of }
in Gobi. }
} in Foreign Exchange, and a temporary
The Express
depression of from } to ? in Stocks.
says: This advance in the bank rate is undoubtedly
a precautionary measure, as another instalment of
ten millions Sterling of French
Is about > o
not having received
be paid. The Bank of
the usual supply of Gold from this country during
the past spring, aud having to pay America $3,01)0,OOO Sterling before October next, naturally desires to
check as far as |iosslble any drain upon her bullion
Sterling Exchange strong and higher at 108} for sixty
days and 110 tor sight. Gold was active and higher,
opening at 118, advancing to 118}, and closing at
117} CSJ118; ioaas 2 ® 6 pei cent, for carrying. The
clearances were 39,000,000. The Assistant Tre surer
disbursed $437 000.
Governments dull hot firm_
State bonds dull. London despatches report Money
below bauk rate in open market; also that at none or
the Continental money centres Is the rate for discount
above t> per cent, except at Vienna, where it is 7 iier
Stocks opened with considerable activity but
c nt..
weak in tone, owing to the Lank of
England rate of
discount. In the afternoon the market became strong
and higher with a react ion at the close. Pacific M all
advanced to 41} and reacted to
4U}. There were manv
rum ,rs afloat regarding this
stock, the most important of which was that the President was
buy illr 12
00 shares to turb into the
company. This caused a
general buying raovem nt and started the stock up.
Other changes were
unimportant. Tbe market ctosed dull and
steady, except lu the afternoon it was
weak.
Ine statement oi tbe new board of directors
is not yet completed.
l'lie loilovviug were I lie quotations of Government

....

Currenc.v G’s
The following

•••

were

tlie

closing quotations

oi

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 84
Pacific Mail. 40
X. Y. Centra* and Hudson River consolidated. ...101
Brie. 62
Brie
_

I'i.h Jlarkct.
the
ending Wednetdng, June 1.
MarkcUinlcl with liut sales at
market remain, fl,m
« M»
Smoked Halibut— We quote at lOc t>
1Dv ik
Oil—We quote at 65c V gal.
Mackerel-Receipts four fares Southern since last
report. Wc notice sales at 89 7o to $iu an<i $7 7* tf,
$8 per bbl for laige aud medium 3’s.
Fresh Halibut—Sale:* of Georges yesterday at 3 g
4Jc {> lb for gray and white.

preferred.

i2

Union Pacific stock. 28
Tbe following were the quotations for Pacidc Kailroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.1C3J
Union Pacific do. 86
Union Pacific land grants.70
61
Union Ptcitic income bonds...
Providence Print market.
Pp.oviden b, Juno 4.—Printing Cloths—market
quiet at 6g @ 6Jc for best 64’s
and Shoe Jlarkcl.
Boston, June 3.—Tbe shipments of Boots and
shoes from this market to places outside of New EngBoot

THE

$5G87jrCqtL

^BauaCoUtoh-The

The \V«ol Market*
Boston, June 3 —[Reported *or the Press.] Tho
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 58 g
60c; do choice XX 53 g 55c; do fine X 52 g 53c; medium 50 g 52c: coarse 45 g 50c; Michigan extra and
XX 48 g 50c; fine 47 g 48c; medium 47 g 49c; common 42 g 47c; other Western fine and X 47 g 49c;
medium 47 g 49c, common 40 g 45c; pulled extra
35 g 55c; superfine 35 g 55; No 1, 20 g 30c; combing fleece 60 g 65c; California 17 g 35c; Texas 18
g 30c; Canada 40 g 55c; do combing 60 @ 75; Smyrna washed 22 g 35c; do unwashed, 22 g 30c; Buenos
Ayres 25 g 37c; Cape Good Hope 30 g 37c; Australiau 43 g 55c; Donskoi 30 g 45c; Mcstiza pulled 45
g 68c.
The domand is steady, manufacturers purchasing
in lots as wanted, and prices continue to l e sustained
for all strait lots ot fleece, pulled and new Spring
California, in go <1 condition.
In New York the business of the past three days
having been interrupted by a eene-al holiday, the
volume of trade is not

large.

We have

no

OF BATH
A

FAIR AND LEVEE
in aid of the Maine General Hospital in Portland,

on

Thursday and Friday Evenings,
JUNE .5tli mid 6II1,
AUo

Thursday Afternoon at City Hall.

on

Admittance to the f air 15 cents; admittance to the
Promenade Concert on Friday evening 00 cents.
Per order Committee oi Arrangements.
5t
Bath, .June 2

HALL."

MUSIC
Thursday

Friday Evenings,

und

June 5tli und 6lli.

Boh worth
will present

G. A. R.

Post No. 2,
as

above the original Military Drama,
entitled the

Battle of Newbern !
For the benefit
of the
HAINE blMKll,
HOMPITAE.
Admission, Parqucttc Wets. Oallerv « n.
ir„.
sale at the usual places, by Comrade* "alia at rhe
door. Orchestra Ch-drs and Reserved Scats so cents
For sale at Stockbridge a, 156 Exchange street, ami at
the door. Doors open at 7. Cui tain will rHe at 8

precisely.

mv29td

HALL.

MUSIC

“HE’S GOT TO COME”—AGAIN!

material

change to notice; prices are still firmly maintained
and dealers express confidence iu their remaining
steady. The demand for foreigu is gradually improving, owing to the limited supply or domestic. California comes along very slowly; the few lots that
have arrived have been readily disposed sf at good

LADIES
WILL HOLD

or

Nights.

Mine

for

Remaining

COMMENCING

MONDAY, JUNE 9th.

prices.
xu

a

j-uimueipuia

lew

iois oi new

cup

western

bare made their appearance, but the operations in it
have uot been of a character to fix quotations. The
stock of old fleece is reduced to an unprecedented
low figure, and for this description holders are quite
Arm in their views, being satisfied that the supply
will be exhausted before the new clip makes its appearance in any considerable quantities. The manufacturers generally are relatively bare of stocks, but
manifest but little disposition to purchase except
from hand to mouth.

BLOOD ROOD’S

HARRY

Minstrel & Burlesque Combination
the old favorites anti seven new face*, all
great stars, completing the roaster variety entertainment on the road
Look at the great names of
MR. CHARLES MATTHEWS!

including

and
belle celeste,
tbo wonderful |*oople of the air.

M’VjEK

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, June 4.
At market for the current weekCattle, 2252;
Sheep and Lambs, 5615; Swine, 15,950; number of
Westers Cattle, 2157; Eastern Cattle—; Working
Oxen and Northern Cattle, 125.
Priees of Beef Cattle,
cwt, live weight;—Extra
quality $6 00 @ 6 25; first quality 86 50 @ 6 75 ; second quality $6 00 @ 6 25; third quality $4 50 @ 5 30;
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, Ac., 83 50 @
4 25.

Brighton Hides 9 @ 94 cents |> lb. Brighton Talc
64c f lb.
Country Hides 9 cents & lb. Country Tallow 5 @
lb.
5Jc
Calfskins 16 @ 20c IP lb. Sheep Skins sheared 25 @
low 6

35c each. Lamb Skins 50c each.
The trade this week has been quicker than it was
one «m»ek ago.
The *>upply of beeves from the West
was not so large, and the beef trade at Boston has
improved within a few days. Tbe quality was not
so much diftfereut from that in at'ast market, and
prices remain unchanged from our last quotations
Quite a uumber ot the best lots of Cattie were taken
by lmtehers at a commission.
Woking Oxen—The supply in market for the week
A few pairs each week at this season o!
was light.
the year being all tbe market requires. We quot<
sales of 1 '#a»r, girth 7 foe 2 Inches, for $215; 1 pair,
7 ‘eet for 8*00; I pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches, for
185; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches, for $165; 1 pair,
girth 0 feet 6 inches, for 8155; 1 pair, giilh 7 feet, for

Mr. G. F. Moore and

Milch Cows—Extra $55 @ $90; ordinary $25 @ 50.
Good Cows sell quick, but common grades aic noe in
Most of tbe Cows offered for sale
so active demand.
market are of a common g* ade. Store Cows and
in
small Cattle at this sermon ef ti e year are sold for
Beef, especially those in fair condition.
Sheep and Lambs—There was a good supply from
the West, most of them owned by butchers, costing,
lb.
delivered at Brighton, from 6} @ 7Jc
Swine—Smrc Pigs, wholesale, 74@8c; retail 8 @
10c & !b. Fat Hogs—15,500 at market; prices 6c @ 6$c

pib.

tns.

g

Bloodgooil Himself.
and a dashing company oi twenty others.
PRICES AS USUAL,
Reserved place, tickets now ready at bo* office.
C. H. JARVIS. Business Agent.
H.vnnv Niles, Buslucss Manager.
JunAdlf

Forest

l»|c

at

Liverpool

urmcr; vuum,

per

mt-uui,

11$ @ I2d.

Chicago, Jane 4.—Floor quiet ami weak but not
quotably lower; sales extra Spring at 5 50 @ 6 75.—
Wheat irregular and unsettled, during weak and lower; sales No 2 Spring at 1 25$ on spot; do seller June
l 23$; seller July at 1 22$; No 1 Spring dnll at 1 30;
No 3 do 115; rejected 95c. Corn Is in fair demand,
unsettled and lower; No 2 Mixed at 35fc on spot or
seller June; 39$ @39jc seller July; 42 for seller Aug;
rejected 34c. Oats dull and a shade lower; sales No 2
at 28}c «o sjtot; 30$ @ 30$c seller Ju’y; rejected 25$
@ 23$c. Bye dull and nominal; No 2 quoted at 6 @
67c. Barley dull and nominal. Pork quiet and unchanged ; sales at 15 80 @ 15 90 seller July; generally
held at 16 00. Lard qjilet and unchanged at 8$c for
winter; summer 8c. Bulk Meats steady; shoulders
at 6$c packed; short rib middles .uotedatSf @ 8|c.
Bacon steady; no sales. W biskey in fair demand and
higher at 90Ac
Lake Freights active and higher—Corn to Buffalo at
6c.

Beccipts—8,000 bbls flour, 68.000 bush wheat, 107,000 hush corn, 53,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 3,00
bush barlev, 00,000 bogs.
u
Shipments—5.000 obis floor, 6,000 bush wheat, 112,000 bush corn. 114.000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 1,000
bush barley, 0000 hogs.
xOlTno, June 4.—Flour in fair demand and low*
Wheat dull and declined 3 @ 5c; No 1 Whit®
er.
Wabash 1 95; No 2 do 1 78; Amber Michigan at t 57 *
seller June 1 56$; seller July J 54$; No 2 Red 165>
No 2 Amber Illinois 1 60. Corn dull and lower; sale*
of high Mixed on spot or seller June 42; seller July
low Mixed 43c;
43$c; seller Aug 45c; do
damaged 32c. Oats dull and declining; No 2 on spot
at
and seller June at 35c; Michigan
38$c.
take Freights firm; to Buffalo 4c; to Oswego and
Kingston 7$ @ 8c.
Recafpt-s—0,000 bbls flour, 9,C00 bush wheat, 16,000
bush corn, 4,0<M) bush oars
Shipments—5000 bbls flour, 5,000hush wheat, 00,000
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats.

Sept 44$c;

Cincinnati. June 4.—Provisions—Pork steady at
16 50 bid, 16 75 asked; offerings light. Laid dull and
unchanged ; steam at 8$c; kettle at 8}c. Bulk Mvais
in good demand and lower; sales ot shoulders at 6)
@ 6}c; clear rib sides a> 8$ @ 8}c: clear sides at R| @
81c. Bacon to good demand and firmer; shoulders at
7$c; clear rib sides 9$c; clear sides at 9$c, with sales.
Whiskey firm at 89c.
Detroit. June 4.—Flou* dull and lower. Wheat
is dull and lower; extra White 1 83; No 1 White l 75
@ 1 76; Amber Michigan 1 57. Corn dull and lower
at 45c. Oat* dull and declining; White Western 40c.
Receipts-8.000 bbls flour, 0,0d0 busu wheat, 1,000
bush corn, 6100 bush oats.
Shipments-3000 UMs flour, 2,000 bush wheat. 1,000
hash corn, 1,000 bush oats.
Charleston, June 4.—Codon quiet; Middling uplands
@ 18$e.
Savannah, June4.— Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 18$‘*.
Mobile, Juno 4 —Cotton firm; Middling uplands
—

17}c.

New

Oilcans. Jane4.—Cotton in fair demand;
18 @ 18$c.

Middling uplands

Enropsas T| ark eta.
London, June 4—11.00 A. M.—Consols opened at
02} for money and 92} for account.
American securities—small sales nave been made
at unchanged quotations. Erie Railway 48}.
London, Jnne 4—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 92$
for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1865, old, 91}; do
1867,94}; U. S. 10-40s. 88§. The upward movement of
the rate of discount in the Bank of England checks
business somewhat.

Liverpool, June 4—5.00 P. M.—Cotton dosed dnll
and depressed; sales 12,000 bales, including 3000 for
speculation and export.

1873

June

—-

Hospital

Fair

To be holden iu

PORTLAND
at 2 P.

M.,

continue Eight Days anil Evening*.
(Mnnday* executed). On each day after the
•®l* **e B*n* will be oneaed from IO
a’clork A. M. natil IO o’clock r.
To

Governor Perham will deliver

an Address at the
opening of the Fair Tuesday afternoon. MuOc by
the Portland Band.
The Refreshment Department, under the charge
of the Ladies’ Executive Committee, will be iu
Fluent’s Hall, which will be connected with
Ity
H .11 by a Bridge.
Entertainments will bo given each evening in Rcccp:ion Hall.
k sslni Hall will be used as a Picture Gallery,
where tho largest and finest collection of Pictures
ever **cen in Maine will be exhi ited.
Amon •the other attractions will be an exhibition
of Glass Blowing, a manufactory of Earthern
Ware,
Punch and Judy show, Shooting Gall, ry, Ac., <£c.
Arrangements have been mauc with all Rai.roods
and Si earn boat lines in the State for half fare. Tickets good from the IQih toT^th of June inclusive.
Aarni sion Tickets to the Fair will be sold with all
halt fare tickets for 25 cents each.
Congress Hall will be open day and evening uudor
the charge of a competent person for the use of visitors to the Fair from out of the city. Entrance to
this hall second door from Tern pic street on
Congress.
Admission to the Fair 93 Ceuta.
Contributions for the Fair will be
brought Tee over
any of the railroads or steamboat lines n the State
running to Portland cr by tb. Eastern Express Com
pany if marke
“Hospital Fair, Portland
A. W. H. CLAPP, Chairman,
C. H. HasKELL, Treaeurei,
C. E. JOSE. Secretary,
Executive
executive
S. C. GORDON,
S. H. TEWKSBURY,
H. F. FURBISH,
committee.
F. H. GEBRISH.

JAMES E. CARTER

Jl,~did
For Sale,
of lani*
North street,
000 1\?.E!r
Walnut. Price low. Terms i c.-u,h.

near

time. Apply to F. ti. PATTERSON, Port"ail> or WM. L. SOUTHARD, 8 Pemberton Square,

truance

Boston.

1873

$2^00
1 X PREMIUMS.
lOth.

June

For horses that have nevj er trotted better than three
to
to second. $40 to third.
$150
first,
$00
minutes;
Hiram Woodruff, Beacon Paik, Boston, names b.
Tim
Watson.
g.
George M. Delaney, Augusta, Me., names b m Nel-

\

PHMAtA
I. U I OE-

be.
Prnden Lctourueau, West Watcrville, names ch m
Puilty.
S. H. Jacobs, Skowhcgan, Mo., names gray m Lady Walton.
G H. Hicks, Charlestown. Mass..names b m Flora.
Wright
Norcrots, .Mystic Park, Boston, names
blk

s

Lot hair.

J. F. Beck, Solon, Me., nnmts g g Ed Gray.
A. W. Worcester, Beacon Park, Toston, names w
g Baby Boy.
George li. Bailey, Forest City Park, names blk m
Fuarnaught Belle.
R. G. Knight, Cornish Me., b g. Wonder.
For h.»rses that have never
Mil
1*6 A ft*IAA 1
X
U1
9»VV« ) trotteil better tLan 2:40;$175
to first, $75 to second, $.50 to third.

F. Brickctt, Lisbon Falls, Me.,

names

Meddle-

g g

some

9

Dan Bigley, Beacon Park,
Grice.
Geo. H. Hicks, Charlestown,

Ludlow Boy.
A. D.
Honest

Webber,

Beacon

Brock.

Boston,

names

Mass.,

names

Park, Boston,

b

m

ch g
b g

names

George M. Delaney, Augusta, Me., names br g Billy Bumpus.
H. E. Willis, Medford, Mass., urines cb g Mystic
Bov.
J. N. Woodard, South Framingham, Maes., names

b

John Lambert.
James Dustin, Mystic
s

Park, Boston,

King William.

b

names

s

WEDNESDAY, Jane llth.

Mil
I’d A ft9 XA l
X ill

Free to all road wagons.
f wagon and driver to weigh
300 lbs: $150 to first; $75 to second, $25 to third.
Lon Morris, Mystic Park, Boston, names b m Ella
El wood.
G. H. Hicks, Charlestown, Mass., names ch g
h

Ludlow Boy.
Dan

Bigley, Beacon Fark, Boston,

ch

names

Fannv.

Wright & Norcross, Mystic Park, Boston,

ch g Au' urn Bov.
S. H. Jacobs, Skowhcgan, Me.,
lesome.
Hiram Woodruff, Beacon Park,
g Regulator.

Boston,

m

name

Troub-

cb g

names

blk

names

1 For h°r8e® that have nev1*6A
1 III
5L ffJlvv# ) er trotteil better than
2:35,
to be trotted under saddle; $60 to first, $30 to second.
$10 to third.
G. H. Hicks, Charlestown, Moss., names b g Toby
Candor.

Mil

ft 1 Afl

Wright

& Norcross, Mystic Park, Boston,

name

blk s Lo hair.
Charles Haich, Bangor. Me., names blk ra Ink.
H. t. Willis, Medfo d. Mass., names ch g Mystic

Boy.

THURSDAY, Jane 14th.

Mill’d
A ftf)'^ i
X 111 oC

J

For horses that have

wev

trotted better than

2:50:

er

$150 to that, $60 to second, $40 to third
S. H. Jacobs, Skowhegan, Me., names g

Ladv
J

m

Walton.

Wright i£ Norcross, Mystic Park, Boston,

blk s Lot hair.
Dan Bigley,

Beacon

Grace.

G. H.
ra.

Boston,

Park,

Hicks, Charlestown, Mass.,

J. F. Beck, Solon,
Geo. M. Delaney,

dy Hassan.

Mo.,

names

g g Ed

Augusta, Me.,

names

names

names

b

b

Gray.

blk

names

m

Flo-

m

m

La-

Pruden I.etonmeau, West Watcrville. names b m
Lady Mansfield.
Hinim Woodruff, Beacon Park,
Boston, names b •a
Tim Watson.
George H. Bailey, Forest City Park, names blk

m

Foarnaugot Belle.
A. W. Worcester, Beacon Park, Boston,
g Baby Boy.

names

w

For horses that hare nevW*111A
PtITSO
X IIIW qJOvl/, I( er trolled belter
than 2:37$175 to first, $75 to second $50 to third.
J. K. Woodward, South Framingham, Mass, names
b s John Lam belt.
James Dustin, Mvstlc Park, Boston, names b
c
Stranger, formerly Muggins.
Dan Bigley, Beaecu Park, Boston,names b m
Ladv
1
Wentworth.
Wright & Norcross, Mystic Park, Boston, name
ch g Auburn Boy.
* Brickett, Lisbon Falls,
Me., names g g Meddle-

some.

Bumpus

Delanoy’ AnSul!ta, Me-,

FRIDAY,
tlOuV* \

br g Billy

names

Jane lJib.
For horse* that have

cobs.
P. Brickott,

Lisbon Falls, Me.,

names

g g

L. J. Brackett, Windham, M.,

names

b

some.

Girl.

CITY AND FLUENT HALLS,

Commencing June 10,

Meeting

June 10th, 11th. 12th, 13th A 11th.

nev-

f *»r trotted better than 2:38,
milrs and rei>eat In harness, $175 to first, $75 to
second, $*-01» third.
H. A. Hall, Boston, Mass., names f m Caouchonc.
A. D. Webber, Beacon Park. listen, names be
Honest Brork.
Dan Bigley, Beacon Park, Boston, names b m Lady Weni worth.
S H. Jacobs, Skowhegan. Me., names b m Belle Ja-

ARRANGEMENTS

Maine Gen’l

ME.

two

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FOB

PARK!

PORTLAND,

Pll
1*^10
M. Ul

—

City

TROTTING

TCESOAY,

New York. June 4—Evening—Cotton quiet; sales
1106 bales; Middling uplands at 19|c. Flour Is dull
and 5 @ 10c lower; sales 8000 bbls; State 5 50 @ 8 oo;
Round hoop Ohio 6 70 @ 10 00; Western 5 55 @ 10 25;
Wheat dull; sales 147,000
Southern at 625@11 50.
bu h No 1 Spring 1 62; No 2 Spring at 1 53 ® 1 57;
No 3 Spring 1 40 @ l 42; White State 1 80; Winter
bed Western 165 @175; White Michigan 185@
2 05. Corn is active and 2 @ 3c lower; sales Ml
bush; ne v Mixed Western 56 @ 88c; choice old 67o.
Oats are heavv and lower; sales 55.00o bush; new
Wes'eru Mixed at 45 @ 464c; White 51 @ 53c. Be» l
steady. Porka shade easier; new roes- 16 374; extra
prime 14 00. Lam weak ; steam at 8J@ 8 15-16c; kettle 9Jc. Butter steady; new State 25 @ 29. Whiskey
quiet; Western free at 94 @ 944c. Rice steady: Carolina at74 @ 84c
Sugar active and firmer ; refining
Gold. Mo7|@8c. Coftee is quiet; Rio 18* @
Naval Storeslasses quiet; New Orleans 67 @ 8«c.
SpiritsTurpentine tinner at 46 @4f‘4c; Ro*n active
Petroleum is dull; crudt
at 3 00 'a 3 05 for strained.
8Jc; refined at 194c. Tallow is steady at 81 @ 9c. at
Wool dull and in buyer’s favor; domestic fleece
52c.
rreignis ro

are

Dnlry Brother*, in their beautiful wooden shoe
specialties, invite c -repetition.
Min* I.i-lc Riddell, tho charming little queen
of serio-comic vocalists.
Mi** Adelaide Demon!, in beautiful Opcrati

_

Dsncstic Market*.

u demon*

Kilty II<

Mind

grca‘—together they will never bavo
an equal.
Mr. Audy J. Eeavitt, the original corner-stone
of Ethiopian Come ly. Bai\Jo and Sons,.

Singly they

rlrtb

on

Boston

MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL.

..

l

indemnity
England

securities:
Ciu ted States coupon 6*.-8,1881 .122i
United States 5-20 8 . ..
Unite*I States 5-20*8 18Gt.
United States 5-20*8 1865, old...
United States 5-2u’8 1865, new.
United States 5-2'ISG7.
(Jutted States 5-20 s If68
(Juited States 5 b. new.
United States UMU’s.,coupons.

night.

earlyd^?picV8ilikely

ENTERTAINMENTS.

$175.

Review of Portland Market*.
Week Ending June 4, 1873.

ami

and others

strength.

land lor the past week comprise 8,992 cases, against
11.386 for tbe same week last year.
The total shipments since January 1, have »*cen
548.335 cases, against 584,613 cases for the same period last year.
Tee market has been enlivened this week by the
arc
presence ot several 1 .rge Western buyers, who
looking round for thick boots and brogans for fall
trade.
Some large sales of th.ck boots have been
made, and orders have been placed whore in mutacturers would take them at last
year’s prices. BroKans have been
inquired for, and these g >od» are becontracted
for
on the basis of the curunt rates
I Jf,
adTftn!feL Manufacturers
confidently expected an
a*
ma,,y of them have yielded the point
not
to ** ot> tabled, especially
lu
the
I
* Part of the
season.

mylScodtf

Prudeu Letonrncau, West
Gentle Annie.
B«acon
king William.

Meddlem

Maine

Watcrvillc, names blk m
Boston,

names

b*

\ For horses that have nevT*11
PfiP
X Ul
SC ftvv. ( er trotted better than
2:32;
$250 to first $100 to second; $50 to thirl.
G. G. Brown, Bristol, N. H.f names gg Bristol
Bill.
James Dustin, Beacon Park, Boston, names b g
Frank Palmer.
S. H. Jacobs, Skowhegan, Me., names ch m Troublesome.
Dan Bigley, Beacon Park, Boston, names ch m

Fanny.

A. I>. Webber. Beacon Park, Boston, names Backskin e Royal Mike.
A. W. Worcester, Beacon Park, Boston, names b e
Sam Curtis
Charles Hatch, Bangor, Me., names blk m Ink.

SATURDAY, Jn.e 14tb.

SPECIAL

PREMIUMS.

Three Hundred a^d
Maine Gen.

Fifty Dollars.

Hospital Prizes.

..SMS®

Kr cen, -*‘> close Friday noon, Jane
13fh0at“Co,cW1v
unde?Vii™^k5lat Hospital Fair Headnuar.crs.

track1

Fa moutl1
H°tel,

or

with

tl.o proprietors of the

aboTe raccs wi’1 *» b® mile beats best 3 In 3
m
harness, excepting Nos. 3 and 4, and will bo trotted
under the rules
r the National Association. Troitlng
will commence each dav at 2* u. m. Covered wagons
will run fiom the
city 10 the track an*i a good restaurant will be found upon the grounds.
tp- Pools sold and settled at No. 14 Preble street,
rear of Preble House, every forenoon and evening du-

admitting
llcWdsIsoct!?.1; season rickets
the Park tbl.

lady to all raccs over
for driving on the track *10.
day. trotting,

and

gentleman

season

snd

Badges good for four

JunoAItd___
Forest City Trotting Park.
NOW open and ready for Season ticket holders.
1 lekets admitting the holder to all races over the
Park, and for riding or driving for season ol 1813 can
be obtained ol the Proprietors or of E. Dana ir.
apothecary, or J. F. Libby’s Stalde Congress St.
BAILEY & WILLIS
my«d»{

Is

✓

of Refuge,

improvement of

on

California, onolifimlTod and fifty thousand do!-

Late

PRESS. nFor tmm-orom«nt hartpr harbor, Mtohl- of*irive’rSThS,dn^lln?.llaB**nnd contingencies
hun'lrcd acd twenty-five
le’.r'the^mtjroveuient'o^Salnt Clair Flats canal, thousand doto!
Current.
Portland Wholesale
of War
directFor the

THE

tbo

°

e

Price

CorrsetcJ for the ?UE33 u> Juno 1,1473.
Lead.
Apples.
Baldwins.3 03 @4 00 Sheet & Pipe.. 10 @ 10]
8 ©
Russia.800 v&ftU0 Pig.
JLealhtr.
Dried, western 3 a) 8
eastern.
do
Gy ft b. NcwY«rt.
@ 31
Ashes.
Light
Mid. Weight 30© ^3
Pearl, lb— 11 @ 11
11
Heavy
9
Pot.
^
(eg
Slaughrei.. .1 <**
UmuN.
20 ©1 23
Pea.3 40 @3 73 Vm. Cali JLinic.
Mediums.2 75ft‘* 0!) ltoekluud c'sk.l 15 ©
Y ellow Dyes. .3 23 <•>•' 3°
LuuilHr.
Bui .Shoo!**.
Chur Tint, 55 00 @00 00
1V)n0
i*iae....
Nos. 1 c\. 2.55 00 ©00 00
No 3.45 00 ©>50 00
No. 4.32 00 ©40 00
Shipping .20 00 ©23 00
00 @18 00
Spruce.15
4U
(“i
wi>
Ci a5:kcrst>
Hemlock
1.3 00 @15 00
BCuilcr.
3»
Clapboards,
W@
••audit, t»lb
Store.. 15 (ft 18 j Spruce ox.30 0J @35 00
do No. 1 20 00 ©27 00
|
Caudles*
Piny.40 00 @85 00
W
Mould,i»U>
...

,4S,

..

■

^

...

Sr>erni

Shingles,

3

Cedar ex... 3 73
@ 4 73
Cedar No 1. 2 50 © 3 25
do Shaved 4 00 © G 50
Pina do... 4 50 © 6 50

Ck'incut.

bl>l.2 33 <g*2 40
C’heese._
15
16

ft
Vermont.fc> lb.
Factory. 16 ft 17
15
Y.
S.
ft 10
Dairy..
Coal—(Retail.)
.9
Onml>erlau(l..
SbftlO 00
Pictou.8 00 (a 8 50
Chestnut.7 00 ft7 50
Franklin.9 00 «, 9 5<
D’gh&W.Atdi. .8 CO ft 8.50
Collie.
J ua.pib. 2S @ 30
Uio. 24 ft 25

Laths,
Spruce.

2 00 @2 2;
Pin,i. 3 00 @~3 50
illntchci.
star, ^ grog. 1 95
UlnlaueB.
Porto luco uew o5 @ 63
new.. 40 © 42
jCieufugos
Muscovadouew 37 @ 38
70 ©83
|New Orleaus..
Mus tart.
€oe'»,irr.gr.
iSagua, new.... 35 @40
Hhd. Shooks and Head! ,!
Nalls.
Mol.*City-2 5'J ft 2 7 5,Cask.5 30 @
Naval 8lorc».
j
Sug. Cit>’-2 25 ft
5 00 @5 25
Tar,i> bid
Sug. C’try.. .1 60 ft
Pitch (C. Tar). .4 50 ©1 75
Country Kite Mol.
Wil Pitch.... 5 50 © 5 75
HUM Slfks 1 50 ft
il jsin,.5 25 @ 8 00
HUM ;le lings,
56©] GO
Turpentine,gl
iu. 28 ft
Spu.
Oil.
S>fl rue,.. 28 ft
lierosene.
@ 29
U tr Pine, 30 ft
© 21
Ho.14 it), 43 03 ft 50 0( Port.Bel. Petr
sperm,.1 85 (a Oh
R.Otk Si aves 50 00 ft
Whale,.. 85 @ 100
C
^or.
43 @
Bank,. 0-8 © 73
Oop.Bolts.
58 © G3
Shore,.
Y. HI. Sheathing
t£S^‘ Porgie,. 55
@ 60
droiuo do.
fui
Linseed.
<iS
100©
V. 51. Bolts...
Boiled do.,..
C'ordHgr.
105©
Aiuorieau,l> H>, 1^4$ ]'*• Lard,. 80 @ 85
14 (Hive,.1 25 © 1 75
Russia,. 13y«
ids) «l Castor.1 60 @ l 75
.Manila B Ur pSOJ ® 21 Nealsfoot,.... 1 25 © 1 50
Blame,. 58 @ ii'j
l>ru^« mail Dyes.
PaiutM.
Alcohol,ipgal. 2 00 fti 20
63 Port. Lead,.. 11 75 @
Arrow R>*ot, 23 (ft
7 (ft
9 Pure Gr’d do 12 00
Bi-Curb So ia.
@ 12 25
(ft CO Pure Dry do 11 50 ©
Borax,.
Am.Zinc.... 12 00 @13 00
Camphor. 40 (ft
45 Bochelle Yell
Cream Tartar 43 (ft
31© 4
Indigo.1 15 (ft I 40 Eng. Von .Bed
3(@ 4
lift
Bed Lead,...
ex.,
ll ©
12
Dogwood
17 ft 1.8 Litharge.
Jl ©
Madder,12
Plajipr,
Naptlia. 4>gal 25 ft 30
ft 8 Ou White, 4> ton,..
Opium,.
00
@3
Rhubarb,.... 1 00 ft 1 50 Blue,.
go 2 75
4 G round,in bis 8 00
Sal SodaCJ ft
@ 9 00
10
18
ft
Dm
2
Calcined,
75 @ 3 to
Saltpetre.
5J
Product;.
Sulphur.... 4Jft
13 ft 14 Beef Side, lb
Yitrol.
9 @ 13
Dncu.
Veal. 10 © 12
No. lf...•••••
@ 46 Mutton....... 10© 12
No. 3,.
££42 Chickens,- 23 @ 23
28 Turkeys,.
No. 10,.
23 © 25
Havens,
Eggs, t> doz., 17 @ 19
21
8oz.,.
Potatoes,Dbu GO © 70
30
10 oz.«.
Unions,. .Bcrate2 50@ 1
Bound hogs—
8 @9
Dye woo us.
3 ®
Barwood.
ArroviMons.
5 (tg
7 Mess Beef,.. 10 00 3 12 00
Brazil Wood,
0 (jg
7
Ex Mess,
12 50 3 14 50
Camwood,..
Plate. 14 00 3 15 50
Fustic,.
2*'«} 3
Logwood,
I Ex Plate,.. 16 00 3 17 00
...

iianW-.-.

..

.....

1*@

Campeacliy,

St. Domingo,
Peach Wood,

2\ Pork,
2\ Backs.

5Jo)

lied Wood....

3

20 50

3

21 50

Clear,. 19 50 3 20 50
Mess,. 18 00 3 19 00
Prime.
3 none
Hams,. 13£ 3 14

4

Fiwh.

Cod, per qtl.,
Kice.
L’go Shore, 5 75 @ C 00
lb...
L’ge Bank, 5 50 (a) 5 75 Rice,
713
Malcrn tia.
Small,. 4 00 gg 4 25
Pollock,.2 50 (eg 3 50 Saloratus, pib, 7 @
Haddock*,... .2 00 @ 2 25
Malt.
Hake.I 12* <g 1 37 J Turk’s Is. ^

hhd.^Sbus),.
St. Marlin,..

Herring,

Shore, fe> bbl 4 00 (Si 5 00
Scaled, |^bx 18 ^g 23
13 %
20
No. 1,.
M ackerel, [* bbl.,
Bav No. 1,. .18 03@20 00
Bay No.2,...14 00@16 0(
Large 3,.10 <M%12 00
Shore No. 1,..20 00@22 00
No. 2,.15 (MXa>17 00
Modium,-0 t'O^gll 00
Clam Bait. 5 00(<g6 00
ft'lour.
Superfine,.... COO @3 50
Spring x,... 7 00 (eg 7 0
*•

3 00

xx,..

Bonaire,

2 50

2 50
75
bond 2 25

Liverpool,duty

@ 3 00
@ 3 00
3 3 25
3 2 75

Mceda.

Clover lb.,_ 9 3 10
Red Top bag, 4 50@ 4 75
il.Grass, bush. 4 7535 00
do Canada, 5 003

8 75

Moap.

!cb. Winter, 0 00 (g 9 75 Ex St’m liefd
xx 725
10 71 Family,.
7 25 @8 20 So. 1,.
Illinois x,.
xx,. ...1000@12 0<
Spire*.
5L Louis x,.. 8 75 (eg 9 7' Cassia, pare,. 45
*•

9
8
7

3
(a}
3

Cloves,.
Ginger,.

fruit.

Almonds—Jordan p lb
Sott Shell,.. 20 @ 22
Shelled,— 40 @ 55
Pea Nuts. 2 25 @ 2 75
Citron,. 45 @
9 @
Currants,
8 @
9
Dates,
Figs,......... 12 @ 18
Prunes,. 12 @ 17
Raisins,
2 37 @ 2 50
Layer,
Muscatel.. 2 75 @2 83
9
plb.
@
yal.

Nutmegs,—

Pepper,.

120 @
25 3

125
25

mnrcu.

Pearl.

9

@

10J

Nngnr.
Granulated,. 10J@ ll
Coffee A.
lOf® 104
Extra C,. 104 ® lot
C.
@ lo*
e
Syrups. CO @ 80
Eagle Sugar Refinery:
Yellow....
7} ® 8

Levons,:p box7 50 @ 8 00
Changes, pbox,8 00@9 0C

j

(UCj@9
Mus. Gro...
none
Hav. Brown
Nos. 12 & 16 10J@ 11
Refining,... 8® 8|

Tea*.
25 @
Souchong,
Oolong,. 30 @
Oolong, choice 60 @
Japan,. 40
Do. choice... C5 @
..

40
45
75
63
95

Tin.

Calais

City Bonds,.

For the improvement of Broadkiln river, Delaware,

ten thousand dollars.
For building an additional pier for the ice-harbor
at New Castle, Delaware, twenty thousand dollars.
For the iraorovement of South river, New Jersey,
five thousand dollars.
For the improvement of tho North and South
branches of Shrewsbury river,
Jersey, five
tnousand dollars.
For the improvement of Delaware river between
Trenton and Bordeniown, New Jersey, fifteen thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Hudson river, New Yoik,
forty thousand dollars.
For removing obstructions in East river, New
York, including Hell Gate, two hundred and twentyfive thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Passaic river, New Jcr«jey, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For the improvement ot East Chester creek, New
York, twenty-five thousaud dollars.
For the improvement of Rondout harbor, Hudson
river, New York, twenty tliousaud dollars.
For tho improvement of Pawtucket river, Rhode
Island, ten thousand dollars.
For tho improvement of Providence river, Rhode
Island, ten thousand dollars.
For dredging at the entrance of
Newport harbor,
Rhode Isiand, and forajcttceon tho south eud of
Goat island, e ght thousaud five hundred dollars.
For the improvement of Cohansev creek, New Jersey, ten thousand dollars.
For tho improvement of harbor at Block island,

90
93
20

UNITED STATES
PASSED AT TIIE

FORTY-SECOND
*®

[General Nature—No. •!.]
AN ACT making appropriations for the rejiair, preservation. and completion of certain public works
•n rivers and harbors, and for other purposes.
Be U enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States ot America in Congress assembled, That the following sums of money
be, and are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of
in the treasury not otherwise appropriaany money
ted, to be expended under the direction of the Secreof
tary
War, for the repair, preservation, and completion of the following public works hereinafter
named:
For the purpose of dredging out the
bay of Superior from tuo natural entrance to the docks of Superi or and Du Luth and preserving both entrances from
the lake thereto, one hundred thousand dollars.
For tbe Improvement of Marquette harbor, Michigan, fifteen 1 liousan l dollars.
For the Improvement of Menomonee harbor. MisbIgan and Wisconsin, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For the improvemont of Green Bay harbor, Wisconsin, twenty tho ;sand dollars.
For the improvement of Two Rivers harbor, Wisconsin, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Manitowoc
harbor, Wisconsin, twenty thousand dollars.
For tbe improvement of
Sheboygan htubor, Wiscousin, ton tbonsTnd dollars.
of Port Washington
harbor,
'v iwconsm.
fifteen thousand do lars.

Rhode Island, fifty thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Wickford harbor, Rhode
five thousand dollars.

Island,
ror

nlnetyttUnu”Pur;,''XX,;»0f
forty thomSSniuJ£m

0t

dlina,
For

For the

For the

harbor,Michi-

°n

hundredthousand dofli^mt MarJ’® Fal,s

caua1.

myl9Mw

Acres

COMPANY.

5u

setfs, ten
Salem
Jars.

tlmuBand^oliRre

ns yon

like.

hereby given, that tho subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of tho Will of
IIENRY P. DEANE, late of Portland,
tbc County of Cumberland, deceased, and has tak-

NOTICE
in

*s

herself that trust as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon t lie estate of said deceasare
ed,
required to exhibit tlie same; aud all persons
indebted to said estate arc called upon to make payen

upon

ment to

ANNIE S. DEANE. Executrix.
Portland. May 20lh, 1873.
my22dlaw3w*T
is hereby given, that
subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of
Administrator of the
the

estate of
S[»ecial
REUBEN ELDER, late of Gorham,
in tho county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate oi said deceased are required to exhibit
the same; and all persous indebted to said estate
are called upon to make pavraent to
BENJAMIN F. WHITNEY,
Special Administrator of Portland.
Gorham, May Uih, 1873.
mj^dlaw.'lw*!’!!

Particular NoJicc to tho llnclertakers of the City of Portland.
person shall remove any bodies or the remains
of any bodies from any of the graves or tombs
in the city, or disiu.b or break up, or remove
any
body in auv tombor grave without special permission
of the Superintendent of Rmials.- Chap 37. Revised
Ordinances of the City of Portland
Per order. JAMES S. GOULD.
Superintendent of Burials.
may24-d2w

NO

and

consider the weight of nay advice.

introducing Steam,Gas
ALL parties
Water into their dwellings, stores
any othwill favor ihemselves if
will call
who

are

about

or

or

place,
befnre

they

er

on me

doing bo. for as I claim to w >rlc for a living I
no pains to givceniirt satisfaction in price,

will spare

neatness, and promptne5s of work. Hose also supplied, and repaired. Call and see.
K. MrDOKiLD.
my5d.tf £00 Fore Street. f»ot of Plain.

SCALE IA

BOILERS’.

a

Homestead of 160

purchasers of Railroad Land.
Sectional Maps, showing the Land, aDo mw edition of Descriptive Pamphlet xvith New Maps, Mailed
Free Everywhere. Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner U. P. It. R.
Omaha, Neb.
mx%St4xv_

NEVER
Neglect

a

i'cHgli. Nothing is more certain to
tor future evil consequences.

lay the foundation

WELLS’ CARBOLIC
are a sure cure

SoreThroat, Colds, Croup,Diphtheria. Asthma,
Catarrh, Horseuess, Dryness of the Throat, Windpipe,
or Bronchial Tubes, and al! diseases of tho
Lungs.
In all eases of sudden cold, however
takeu, these
T ABLETS should be promptly and freely used. They
equalize tlie circulation of the blood, mitigate the severity of the attack, and will. In a very short time restore healthy action to the attected orgaus.
Wells’ Carliolic 'S ublets are put up
only in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. If they can't be
found at your druggists send nl onre tothe Agent
in IVew Yoah, who will forward tlum bv return
gans,

mail.
Don’t be deceived by Imitations.
Sold by all di ugglsts. Price 25 cents a boy.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platr-st., New York.
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United States

my2S__d-lwj
itOlli Thousand in Press, stale inerensing.
13.000inorcLH E AGGNTHAYDiitci) for our

LIVINGSTONE*,rAFRICA
|

over 600 pages, only 82.50.
works are offered, look out
lars and see Proof of the

Incomplete and inlerior
for them. Send for circugreatca success of the season.
Pocket companion worth $ti mailed free.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, 723 Sanson)
Street,
PMlfl*
my2Si4w
riUIE
WOKKINLJ
CI.A88, male 'or
A female SCO a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at liome, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package ot goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addless with 6 cent
return stnrnp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..

New

York.my2S-lwt

10 PER CENT,

THE IOV.'A LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on flrst-claFS Real Estate at 10 percent,
interest, net, payable semiannually ii. New York,and
will garanteo the collection of all loans made
through
its tgency. All charges paid by tlie borrower. Please
write, before investing, tor New York and New England references, md lull particulars. Samuel Merrill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. Address
JAMES B. IIARTWELL, Scc’y, Draw 1C7 Des Moines, Iowa.
my28t4w

7lol2~PER“cWf;
NVe make a Specialty of County, City, and School
District Bonds, Guarantee Legality of all bonds
sold, collect the coupons without charge, ortase same
as so much cash on pales.
f3f*Send for price list.

Ponlaild

Needles,

J,

Wcii'l Agent tor Maine,

163 Middle

Agcn storU.S.—SCHENCK Tag Co
5 Beckman St., N. V.
nmr7d3m

an

Organ ?

Every Organ needs it! The
rgan at

In the handB
of ill interested in this class of securities. Two VolW. N. COLER A CO..
umes, price $10.
17 Nnn!sau-«t., Npw York.
my28t4w

^AGENTS

so

rfcfc

ham-square,N.

ray30d4wt
pain, iVc. Try

Y.

“CAWPHORKNE 99 cures cverv
it. Sold by all druggists. REUBEN HOYT, Pronr 31t4w
prietor. New York.

HOME of GOD’S PEOPLE.
The grandest and most successful new book out. Acknowledged to bo the most decided success of the
with astonishing rapidity.
selling
200

year—now
tains nearly

It

con-

Magnificent Engravings. Splen

did opj»ortunity for Agents to make money. Circulars. containing full particulars and terms.' sent free,
Address DUSTIN, GILMAN & CO., Hartford, Conn.
may 31
4wt

Secret of

no

or
an

-A-n, smooth,

g

orga

-G^nd

light

omc-llko,

-^B0

ho

at

Beauty !

a

In

5^

whom

At

Homo is often silent, for

music is not provided for it.

me

h

but

should bo cheerful,

music is uot excluded.

he Organ in

-S.

legato stylo used,

at Home

sUmcato

TP

present

®

familiar,

easy,

every nation, in fact ail kind3 by
com-

posers.

publishers take pride
senting such a superiorb ook
The

and pleasure in preto the public ana be
lieve It worthy to be at home in every family.
Price. Board, $2-50; Cloth, $3.00; Bull gilt, $1.00

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
C. H. DITSON & CO
Boston.
711 Br’dway, New York.
ju4
d&w2\v

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

70

Waldpboro

is nereby given thrt the firm of RANNOTICE
DALL, MC ALLISTER & CO., is hereby din
solved

by mutual

consent.
JOHN F.

Portland, March 27,

a

at

&

CHARLES HOUGHTON

145

Maine

RANDALL, Me AT. LISTER & CO.,

Commercial

St.

They will settle all demands of tho late firm
A Co.
JOHN F. RANDALL.
HENRY, F. MCALLISTER.
Portland. March 27th. 1873.
mar29dtf

Dissolution of

Copartnership.
that

the copartnership
hereby given
heretofore existing under the firm
NOTICE
of Ev&
is
dissolved
mutual
is

name

ans

The

Greeno,

name oi

consent.
hereby
by
cither pa* ty will be used in settlement.
WILLIAM II.
CHARLES H.

Portland, May 27, 1873.

& CO..
Commercial St.
api24tf

Steamship

NEW

Co

ARRANGEMENT.

EVANS,

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as

follows;
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
’every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. It., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are titled up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this t he most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Qnebec
Halifax, St. Jolin, and all parts of Maine. Shippc

requested to send tbeir freight to the Steamers
early as 4 P. M.,on the clays they leave Portland.
are

as

Passage apply to
11ENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. It., New York.
or

May 9-dtf

MAIL

LINE

TO

Scotia,

DIRECT!
connections to Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.

The new side wheel Steamship
FA LMOUTH. Capt. W.A. Colby,
willleave Railroad wbarf, Portland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
M., and tbc CARLOTT A, Cant. E.
D. Mulligan, will leave Galt wharf, every SATURDAY, at 5.30 P. M., (or on arrival of train leaving
Boston at noon.)

Making
Railway,

close connections with the Nova Scotia
for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape Breton.
C3T RETURNING the Carlotta will leavo Halifax
on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.. and the Falmouth on

THURSDAYS, ataP. M.

For freight and further information
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or

mar25dtf_JOHN

apply to .7

POKTEOUS. Agent.

PORTLAND
—

A>'D

an

MOONEY,

at the

AND

WOOD 1

old stand cf the late firm of EVANS &

GREENE,
2§i Commercial Si., Itcad Mcniil’s
Wharf.
WILLIAM H. EVANS,
SAMUELS. MOONEY.
Portland, May 27,1873.
N. B. Mr. C. H. Greene, will be found at the old
stand of tbe late firm.
my28dtf

NEW

p. m.
From Augusta ami Lewiston at 6:20
p.
h ram St. John Bangor,
Ac., at :20 a.

Through Tickets

Iron Line of Steamers!

LAUNDRY!

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WED-

ami

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to and
Portland and all other points in Maine, with
andl*c
ond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia
Philadelphia and all points reached *y the Penn.
Central and tne Phil. & Heading R. R»s., and to all
the principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for fom-arding.
Full iraformatinn given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
A sent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
run

Jr., Portland.

WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

janll ly

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eariporl, CnlaiM and St. John, Dishy,
mHE undersigned Laving assumed charge of a new
Windsor and Halifax
A and spacious Laundry would respectfully announce that he Is prepared to rfo washing for SteamSPRING
ARRANGEMENT.
&c..
»vith
ers, Hotels. Families,
special tteniior
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents’ Shirt*
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!
and every description of tine washing.
This Laundry bein-j provided with the newest and i
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the
On and after Monday March
Proprietor believes lie can guarantee perfect satisfuc- :
24th the Steamer New York, Capt.
tion to to his cust omers.
1
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamj
er New Brunswick,
Capt. S. II.
Location, Bradbury's Court, En’Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf.
foot ot state St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
trance on Fore uear India st.
at 0 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
JOHN SPENCER, Snperintendant.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
Late Steward ot St’r John Brooks, Boston and Port- i same
days.
land Lino
Connections made at Eastport tor St. Andrews,
febSdlyr
Robbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houltou.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, AnnapoTHE
lis, W.ndson, Kentville. Halifax, N. S.,Shediac, Am-

LAWN MOWER OF THE WORLD.

m.
m.

sold In Portland sndbugifteti
checked through to Houlfon, Calais, St. John, llaRfax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, Ac.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintended.
Augusta. May 5. 1873.
myl2tf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
WINTER

OP THAI**.

ARRANGEMENT,

--On

an.l after Monday, Nov. 1th
run as follows:
Passenger train f«>r South Paris at
*T’""L30 A. Si.; for Inland Pond, Quebec,
Monti cal, and the west at 1.30 P. SI. Stopping at all
etaliou*.
Mail train (stopi.Ing at all stations) lor Island
Poud. connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and iutermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2.50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

jj^jv^aTraiuB will

This beautiful IVlowcr ■« now »o well
known throughout the t ultra! atate* and
Europ*,-bat it require* no recommendation (over 10,000 »old in tbi* country alone)
The oulv balanced Lawn Mower with AIN
A DJ U TABLKuANDLE.
lO-inch rat, croque* mower, a beautiful
little nmchi.tr for *mnll Inwut. croquet
lot*,canity operated by a
ad or mi%* of lO year*, price 9*40; 14-inrb,
8'Ji; 14-inrh. Mtnaadard *ixe, I9‘i3; 48-inch,
pony, 9100; 34-inch, borne, for public
park* and Inrue lawn*, 91*43. Every machine warranted to «ire perfect *ati«faction. We challenge the world to a trial,
nnd to produce a machine it* equal. Try
it, and yon will bny no other.
Kcuil for Illnntrated C ircular.

IPassenger Offices,
282 CONGRESS ST.,
AXD

—

f;round*,rrmctrry

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates I
To

Canada, Delroif, Chicago, Nlilwau
kce. Ciuciuiiati, HI. Looiii, Out. ha.
Saginaw, S| Paol, Halt Lake City,
Denver, Han Francisco.
and all points in the

Northwest, West and
J. C.

Southwest.
FURNIVAL, Agt.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY lain splendid
condition, 13 well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and Is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
Rtar-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
B £gage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom Hhuso examination.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in vulue(aml that pereoDal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one
passenger for every $500 additional value.
U. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Suprentcndent.
Portland, March 5, 1873.
if

,__

OF

On ami after
further

follows:

—i=“-“-i

MANUFACTURED BY THE

j

Hills “Archimedean7 Lawn Mower Co.,
COI.T’N AR JOKY HARTFORD, Conti
—

TIME.

Monday, Not. 4tb,and
Doll'S*. trains will ruu

A. NT.
p. M.
Lcavo Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.00
Tlio 7.t5 a. m. and 1 00 p. in. Trains will
with passenger cars attached.

32 WALL

Arrangement.

June

if, 1573.

Passenger trains leave Portland
for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.45 A. 51., and 1.30 P. 51.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & 5Ialno and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Paver and Wlnniniseogco
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Groat
Falls awl Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
6.15 A.M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Bostou
at 8.30, A. M., via Bostou & Maine, and Eastern
Railroads.
Leave Portland for Gorham at 4.00 P. 51.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.15 P. 51.
Leave Portland for Saco River ai U.2II P. 51.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. 51.
Singes connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, SlandiBh, and No

TSie Old Union

a

—

Maine Slate Agricultural Society
will

hold its

11TH, EXHIBITION

September
33P“Over

AT

BAILOR,

10^ 17,18 & 19,

$6000, in

premiums

are

oilered.

raar22__1Cm
How to

Beautify

the

Complexion.

If there is one wish
heart or woman, it is

dearer than another to the
ilie desire to be beautiful.
of ftEO. W. LAIRD’S
BLOOM OF YOUTH” i* very
justly deserved. For
and Ubuutlfying the skin, it is undoubtimproving
edly the best toi o« preparation in the world: it is
composed of entirely harmless materials, and while
the immediate effects are to render the skin a beautiful creamy while it will, after a few application?,
make it soft, smooth and beautifully clear, removing all blend-ins and discoloration.
This delightful toilet preparation has been severely
tested by the Hoard of Health of New York
City. Dr Louis A. Sayers, a ter carefully examining the analysis made by the above Board,p onounced

Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of Youth”
Ilnrmicm.nnil Entiruly Free from Anything Injurious to the Health or Sklu.
RStVARB OF COCKTEBFKITS.
Ask vour Druggist for Geo. W. Laird’s “Bloom of
revenue

Youth.” The genuine has the United States
Mnmp engraved on the frout label, aud the name,
D. W. Laird,** blown in tlie class on the back ot
every bottle. SOLO BY ALL DKUGUISTS AND
lANCY GOODS DEALEItS.
ju'.’tlw

Cheapest

Book Stores

culars.

feb2g

bought. soM, or exchanged, or loaned
one cent i»er day. Send three cents for cirBook.*

Agents wanted.
ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
llu exchange St, Portland, TVlass.,
nud 156 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md

_rtAwttwO

DhsoS:i!:«n of Copartnership.
rilHB Partnership h jrctofore existing under the
L name of Apphbv & Morrill, of Brownfield.

County of Oxford, is this dsy dissnlvad by mutual
The aflairs of the late firm will be settled
consent
at Brownfield by A lexnnder Appleby, who still (■ohbusiness in Brownfield.
t in tie to eary on'the tanning
A APPLET? x,
L. B. MORRILL,

Brownfield. May 27,

1673._my3Hdlw

Lumber aud Dock Timber Wanted
exchange for
E.ocowolive Itoilrr". Horizontal Ktigit],,,
Fcetl C*limits and Other machinery.
In

Address,
febldtf

on

days
A

of

sailing until i

R. STUBBS, Agent.

©dice.

Union

Ticket

RATES

LOWEJTtHAN

We have made

passengers

arrangements and

EVER.

can now

ticket

to

West, North-West, Snath nnd
Month-We*t. Man Francisco. Kansan
Cily> Mt. Paul, New Orleans,

4.11 Point*

IN THE UNITED STATES.
for
OLD

herst.

IPP-Frelplit received
o’clock P. M.
marlbislwtc

G. U. ANDREWS,
Pearl St., New York

now as

heretofore at

NO. 101-2 EXCHANGE
—

WHERE

STREET,

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
West, South and Northwest, may procure
Through Tickets at ihe lowest rates, via the Michigan Central and Great Western (via Susriension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago, Burlington & Quiucy. or Kock Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
Fcr Tickets apply to the Old Agency f
And the

W. D. LITTLE V CO.,
49 l-*J EXCHANGE STREET.
Jan30d3wi8tostf

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.

no HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
Pa I Inin n Cars on all Through Trains.
Passengers who wish to travel without detention. and with ease and comfort, will find the above

RESTAURANT

routes very

desirable.

Continuous Trains, Xo Changes, Courteous Employees, unusual Facilities for Meals at Seasonable
Hours.

Tickets to New York via Sound LlDes (State Rooms
d at this office), Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich. All Rail Rontefi—Shore Line (via Piovidence). and Ronton and Albany. Tickets to Boston
via Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland and Rochester, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and New York, will
save the time usually experienced at th«* i?cj>otK by
purchasing their tickets at this office. Call nnd examine our time tables, maps, etc., and bo convinced
that we represent all the best roads running West.
ROLLIN8 & ADA3IS. Agent*,
No. 1 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
mrl3-tf

fiocun

Safe and

Profitable

Investment.

Division,

llobt. A.

£§ird,

97 Exchange Street.

ap26dtf

BOSTON LEAD CO.,
PXCOItrOIlATED

IF

1F29.)

J. H.Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts,
Office 22, 24 & 2fi Oliver

Street,

BOSTON
MANUFACTURERS OK

BOSTON

Pure

White
nml

Lead!

Ciranail In OH,

DRr AND GROUND ZINC,
HTBaRQE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE >D, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE

FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac.,

and

Ac.

Our Pure White head, both dry and
R ound In oil.
*o wanant to be Mlrirtlr
uiitc* and oitaua vtw
that
body an.l
it U
»urin tl,e *“■***. «<*>er
!'"y

torjinencs*,

as

Sot

durability;

American

foreign

seal in the centre, 'fid:, is
connate
out Pure brail.
Noue

age ol

on

cyjry nlci.

genuine wltuout

W. F.

Phillips

&

Co.,
lvTT&S

KLIAS HOfti.

Street,

mwisTotr, Miisr®.

JOB
office.

JOHNSON,

JOSEPH

A.

JOHNSON,

_dlynewo3rn

AfltlNTTlNG ueatly executed

at

Sewing Machines
ANl»BnxXKKICk'8

Patterns «f Garment

this !

7t*»

JPL
jam

73u

173

™

ir

__

$25~REW^m

REST A IRAN T.

LEWIS C.
Jan 22

it

AGENTS FOB THE CO..
40 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

Merchants

CITY BUILDING, Pino

£

order to protect ourselves, tvo have
adortod
ourt ade-mark an
eight-pointed red star with

1

nnder the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term of five years, would now say to the public that
wel nti d to keep a flrst-ela-ys place in every respect.
Our Bi.. of Fare shall lie In keeping wl'h the Portland
and Roetou Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

and

are

This Railway is a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Iowa, which la the moet prosperous State in the Northwest, being the only State in
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Division, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in
February, 1872. and earned during that year an average of $»3,0l)0 per mouth, being a monthly increase
of $35,000 <!D the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,300,000, or more than
$123,000 per month. The » ilwuukee
from
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110miles, posses through
one of the richest sections of the State oi
Iowa, and
fu riddling an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Collar Rapids and Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the official lists, thus furnishing doalers an
advantage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entire loan has been sold, except about $300,000, which wc now oiler, to el sc it out.
All marketable securities taken in exchange at current pi ices, wiibont commbsion.
For sale in Portland by

—FATING TAKEN THE—

Manufacturers’

Min-

price they yield over 0 per cent., and
strongly recommended aa a

fcblS

Florida, via all the first-class
aud all points
Kail-Road.*—Penn. Central, Lake Shore ani Michigan
and Ohio, Erie, Groat Western
Baltimore
Southern,
and Michigan Contra.'.
in

—

90 and accrued imprest in currency.

——-—^

Is

of Tne

Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
nesota Railway Line.

l»ry

Passenger Ticket Agency!

limited number of the

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CONj
TERTIBLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS

Xlmington, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Fade
and Limington .dally.
At Centre Waterburo’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Parsonslicld and Ossijiee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saiuidays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, rarsonsfle*d,
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
jun3-tc

dtt

STREET, NEW l'OKK,

Offer for sale

lie freight

Ticket Office at the Boston & Maine Depot.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portlaud, Oct. 2, 1872..
uov4ti

WHITNEY,

my!6__
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

At

ton.

—

PORTLAND, ME,

At which

NTAOK3
Connect dally with 3.15 P. M„
for Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgtou, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R’s., end the 1.00 p. m. train arrives In
Portland in season lo connect with Steamers for Bos-

FOB SALE BY

KENDALL &

OGDE>SBURG R. R.

&

CHANGE

PHILADELPHIA.
Clyde’s

THE CHAMPION

Are

Nummcr

copartner-

l will continue the business of dealers in

COA&

I

“ARCHIMEDEAN/

HILLS

mu

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

—

Copartnership Notice.
a

tills

ears on

TWO TBIPSPEB WEEK.

GREENE.

The undersigned have this day formed
ship under the nomc of

o

—

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT
oi

Randall, McAllister

day

and

Halifax at 1:02 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Angnsta at 5.30
p. m
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25
p. in.
Trails* are Dae at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at
8:55 a ni.
Jolin»
and North and E st at

FOKTLANl)

WO OR)

(sleeping

train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland nnd Augusta at 7:00

SEMI-WEEKLY

copart-

the old stand ot the late tirm cf

60

Bo* tou.

HARRIS, ATWOOD

will continue the business of dealers iu

COAL

m.

DEBILITY,

general or following acute disease. The
Faculty indorse it, for DYSPEPSIA,
JAVXDICE, XERVOVS DISEASES.
Price $1.00. Solti by all Druggists.
GILMAN BROTHERS, Proprietors, Boston, May.
eod3m
myl3
a

Batb, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Read field,
Winihrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangui, St. John and

and Damariscotta.

Portland, April 23.1873r

With

LANGUOR &
whether
Medical

For

Freight

RANDALL & McALISTER,
and

I.uag Wharf,

Halifax Nova

THE

'ett-T i.

Alex. Fambam, Jr., Master, will
on and after 30tu inst., leave Atlantic Wharf every Wednesday at
« o’clock, A. M., for Bootlibay, Round P<»nd’and
Wald boro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M..
for Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills and I>amariscottn.
Returning, will leave Damariscotta cverv Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M., and Wakloboro, every
Thursday
at 6 o’clock A. M., connocting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston.
and passage cheaper than
by any other route. Freight received alter One
O’clotk P. M., days previous to sailing.
Inquire of

1873.

BITTERS
[s the Best Aromatic Tonic
and Stomachic over offered to
the public. It will IMPROVE
your APPETITE, FACILITATE DIGESTION, GIVE
VO US X IS J EM, VIUOK
to
tlie
NEK
TONE
TO EVER Y ORGAN Ob THE ROD Y, theroby
There
and STRENGTH.
HEALTH
imparting
is no remedy so good for

Train*

n.il

ALTKRATVOK

RANDALL,
HENBY F. MCALLISTER,
EDWARD II. SARGENT.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

im

Tbo Steamer

For Freight

UININE TONIC

Temmcncing .Tiny
5,187;..
leavo Portland for Bangor,
JiiirSs^MHo'iIion, Calal* and SI. Jolin at 12:15
Tut-

WniTJTET & SA3IPSOJI, A*oat»,

music,

new

ATWOOD’S

P. CHASE,

Wharfage.

jn23-ly

Hero is

verybody considers tho best

EVANS &

ouf SewSilk and Linen Thread. $100 to $200 cleared
a per month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
wto D. L. GUERNSEY. Concord. N. II. my28f4w
SAMPLES sent bv mail for 50c. that retail
& quick for 810. IL L. WOLCOTT. 181 Cbatfo

collection tor Rood

Best

or

the

WANTED

strictures, Maps, and Charts. Also,

Homo!

58/ gans ! 200 not difUcult pieces
Bjl- an-ized that dull music is in tnem:

o

P.

a. m.

k

ORGANATHOME!

t 6.25

[ Spring Arrangement,

'sailing venae]*.
Freight for iho West by the Ponn. R. P.., and South
Urn*
forwarded free of Commission.
by connecting
PASSAGE, TEE DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

For

M., *3.40 P. M.,

9.10 A.

through by

Phila-

And wliat will an Organ now be, without a copy
of DITSON & CO’S new, delightful, complete collection of Real Organ Mimic, called the

pamphlet.—KhtablishPhiladelphia

snppons known.—Seim for
meutH 1317 Chestnut St.,
and 737 Broadwav, New York. Complete as omm-nt for sale, with
careftrl adjustment, by F. Swcetser. L. C. >ilson. W.
W. Whipple & Co., and Thos. U.
Loring, Portland.
Beware of 1m bat Ions.
mvMim

trains from Portland, make close connections
to New York by one or other of the routes from
Boston. Passengers ticketed
either route.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 r,.m.
From Pine Struct Wharf,
delphia, at 10 a. ro.
Insurance one half the rate ot

Me
d3m

What is Home without

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS

Cleansed

TTVTTT'C* SOUTHWARK CO’S English Writing,
I | w n ^ Ink writes Blnok and never fades. Sole
^

St., Portland,

iuehSl

AID
PI EE PIPES.
and
euro
for
Comfort
Rupture, FeRelief,
male Weaknesses and Piles, nnlfke all other
apwill
never
rust, limber, break, chare,
pliances kDown,
soil, nor move from place,—iudesu uctible. The fine
st el spriog being raated with hard rubber, light cool,
cleanly, u«ed In batning, fitted to form, universally
recommended by all surgeons as the best me banical

AKRAN SEMKNT.

M.,

Hard Baiter

ABDOTlI\AL SIPPORTFRS

apa—Af_Supt. Portland Division.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

PHILADELPHIA

on

,

J
‘•TRUSSES*

Leave Boston for Portsinouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M., 18.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P. M.,*8.00P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 A. M, jio.
35 A. M., 13.00 P. M., 15.40 P. M.. *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 7.40A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does nut run Monday
morning.
^Accommodation train.
iFast Express.
t3^The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Uuilroad, in Portland.
N. B. The
6.15 A. M., 9.10 A. M*, and 3.40, P.

Leave eacli port every WedVy & Snt’d’y.

MAY H* F i\

SEELEY’S

)

Passenger trains leave Portland dal-

..I’.rg.-g

M.

BOSTON

&c.

L,.

Druggists._

for Portsmouth and Boston, (SunJ^jf!£!g££§|S|ly,
--"S^laya excepted) at *1.30 a. M. 16.15 A.

Steamship Line.

TAKE NO OTHER.

ulceration anil Inflammation
accompanies each
an'1 Lotion, 41.23 par
or te.uo a ?*«,<*
half doi-n. Address all busltioss lettuis to Madam Hcaly, Box 3J7, Statbin A Boston
For sale by WEEKS & POTTER, Boston ami all
apldt,

{!"?
box,

tr-ww

places nest.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aecomriocaiions.
Fare including Berth and RhaL» to Norfolk
$15.00
ime 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time85 hours.
For farther information apply to
K. SAMPSON, Agent.
1une2tf53 Central Wharf. Boston.

Machines
Monthly Instalments.
All kinds of Sewing Macnine Supplies, Silk, Thread
sold

—

William Lawrence,” Capt. W. A. Hallvll
William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Blackstone,” Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt, Henry D. Foster.
%iMcClellan,”Cn\)t. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and f>y the Va. & Teun.
Air Line, to all
points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alaframa and Georgia', and overtbe Seaboard and Roanoke R. It. to all |K)ints in North and South Caro'inn
by the Balt. & Ohio It. It. to Washington and all

MADAM HEALY’B LOTION,

for

M.

SPRING

Steamships:—

■

BOSTON.

Jv29dtfC. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.

►BALTIMORE.
■

Weeks* Poller’s, 176 Tremont St.,

btages connect at Kockland. for Camden, Lincolnviilc, Northnort. South Tkomaston and St. George,
daily. At Kockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomustou tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whiretield, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pcniaquid. daily.
Fr ierbt Trains daily aud freight takeu at low rates.

toiuiun.rioa m.ndar, April 4Sih, t8»3.

Ulerlne Tonic PHI

r

They cure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to tho
mupdea, and lilt the organ into its proper position,
and keep it there. They ape* lily cure Leucorhoea,
Dvamenorrhosa andMtnorrhafla. They area specific lor Stangury, a diuretic in Gravel They promote sleep, allav neirons excitability. Remove bterciv
ility, and all Itmak) weaknesses. They are pmand
vegetable, pVasant to the taste, (roefrom opiatej
all injurious Droperties. .Yladaui ileal ’8 Pamphlet
for Women is interesting and valuable. Sent free
upon rt
ipt of si amp for return postage, or can b«
fo.ud at

No change of ears between Portland

Steam ships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf. Ifoston.
Senii-VN cekly, lor >'f>HFOLK and

No

just published by our senior, should lie

SALE !

_

P.

ready f

All Uterine Diseases.

Kockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Deseit VJual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Island*.
1-cave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. ji., and 1.00

ac-

s

the general public. Tho many who
have tried them will need no other notice. They art
an invaluable remedy for

RAILROAD.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. H.

■

Madam Hcaly
arc now

j

Norfolk and Baltimore and WnsIiimAon,
I>. C. Steamship Line.
r

LA DIES,

and Kockland.
Steamers leave

alternately, leaving

run

61 Ylaucocli fftreet, Koi.’.oa, Alas*.

rocIc t0 Wl seas set. New
]):\C*' ‘*^1
UamarlHootta,
nn^>
Wahloboro,
urreu and Kockland.
r^'V^^W

aAsflcq»»m'3H/.

AtdraS,

Jciirdaiu'a'Cciinaltin^ Ofiiee.

junl&dlvr

ar'

KNOX & LINCOLN

MONTREAL,
Stato Room

Dr,

1

PAYsbNTUCK^',,?Cn-

A*’l.
mylOtf

—AXD—

Family Sewing Machine,

net!

w,

WOOD

nud

Cabin and

?i£»ch'n

lCoottu*.

■«*. Boston.
'*eral
Portland
Boston, May 5. i«7 L
iny.VUf
-—---

STEAMERS

BROOKS

JOHN

Dining

uuxlatlon.
iFast Exj.rtis#

THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOING

WHEELER & WILSON S

TABLETS.

for al1 diseases of the Respiratory Or-

will Remove and
Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, ci
make no charge. Address,

WOOD !

GJcu

Zur“«

rclgiii trains between Portland nnd Boston daily.
B. B.

rivtTat'ond
•Accoiu

FOR BOSTON.

Those who want the best, should obtain

as

I

«S'.0.

Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, CnsDeer Isle, .Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert^ Millbridge, Jonesport, and Macbia8|*ort.
Returning will leave Macbiaaport ever) Monday and
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
panic evening, connecting with the Pullman Night
Train and early Morning Trains for Bos on.
For further particulars inquire of Rcss & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or

Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the
best manner.

AGENTS WAN TEW FOR THE

CALM.

BE

and SOFT WOOD for rule at No. 43 r.in
»t the entrance nf
b^lw'r"^S^ar‘'"nnl,l<!
coin street. Also Dry Edgings._
HARD
u*uts, fifteen thousand dolWM. HP8K.

Columbia rivers, from
nerWi
^rc61JD» to the sea,
twenty thousand dollars.
For tbo improvement of breakwater at
Wllming-

Needed in the Family can be done upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to beginners than
can be accomplished on any other.
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a Family
Machine—on both sides of *he Atlantic.

country.

—

tf

improvement of Bridgeport harbor, Con-

lauDton rlTer> Massachn-

ble. economical and noiseless. It
of the household completely, and

*\>5»va.ska

Central

FREE HOMES FOR ALL! Millions of Acres of
choice Government Lands open for entry under the
Homestead Law, near this Great Railroad, with good
markets and al! the conveniences of an old settled

Beans.

necticut, thirty tbous nd dollars.
m\3dtf
PUII.ADEl.FniA. PA.
For the iraprovemeut of Norwalk harbor, Connecticut, ten thousand collars.
For the improvement of Sionington harbor. Connecticut, by deepen!..g and drodging the same and
-its approaches, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Saint Croix liver above
sixteenth of Schooner Ethan Allen, and one
the ‘•ledge,*’ Maine, ten thousand dollars.
thirty-second of Schooner Hatt>e E. Sampson
For the improvement of Machias river, Maine,
Both vessels* well found and in g-'od order.
twelve thousand dollars.
For further particulars anplv to
For the improvement of Camden harbor, Maine,
MIC All SAMPSON.
ten thousand dollars.
mv28d2w No. C8 Middle St., rppnsPe Prut Office
For the improvement of Penobscot river. Maine, |
twenty thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Kennebec
river, Maine, *
twelve thousand dollars.
For the Improvement of Portland
harbor, Maine, 1
LOT HES Cleaned and Repaired at short notice
fifteen lhoufand dollars.
/ ana all kinds of goods dyed in a thorough manFor the improvement of Richmond island, Maine
i
Also Second-hand Clothing lor sale,
ner.
sixty thousand dollars.
A.11 orders will receive prompt and faithlul attenFor the improvement of Cocbeco liver, New
Hamption.
shire, ten ihou^and dollars.
WILLIAM BROWN,
For the improvement of Mcrrimae liver, MassachuFederal Street,
setts, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Boston harbor, MassachuNear the Park.
my20dtf
setts, including Deer and Lovell’s islands, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
Portland High School.
For the improvement of the South channel at enPrincipal of this School having, by reason of
trance of Duxbury
harbor, Massachusetts, ten
o. Ler
ciiijagenient*, dccliued to be a c ndidate
thousand dollars.
ior re-election, application* for
the position maybe
imP, ftvement of Plymouth hurl or, Masaa
°
chusetts. three thouand dollars.
'vrttin8, accotnpanicd.with
"I !n &c.,
references, testimonials,
until Juiv ft, is 73
^ improvement of
Provincetown harbor,
Mn#ao«v
The next term will commence Auj?. 25, 187.3.
Massacinisetts, six thousand dollars.
L‘ W1S B. SMITH
Chairman S. School Committee
harb:,r’Ma88“
Portland, May 28, 1873.
.ltd

bar,,or'5IaE8a’

present ‘^Lock-Stich” Machine has no equal in
The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliaanswers the wants

the world.

AND

The Beit JLocntiom for liticnltcnsi

Quality.

THE

I

our

ACRES

Acres.

a

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet cstab-*
lished, until such arc established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for

not,

p

W. I.. UILMNGM. A tsr at
J. B. COTIiB J5t.. Central Agent-mcndOtf

Free passes to

or

M first class

Ilotumingleave INDIA WIIAltF, Boston, fame
days at 7 P. M. Faro
Freight taken at

Wyoming,

WARBANTEI) SJEVEM (7) YEARS

with them

The Steamer iewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES PEERING,

NILENT FEED

New for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards on
Fixe aud Ten Years’ Credit at G per cent. No Advance Interest required.
Mild and Healthful Climate, Fertile Soil, an Abundance of Good Water.
THE BEST MARKET IN THE WEST! Hie
great Mining regions cf
Colorado, Utah
and Nevada being supplied by the farmers in the
Platte Valley.

Purchasers’ testimonial:! from ull parts of the U. S.

apl5

Wed-

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

ANY KIR1> OF SEWfllVG

the GREAT PLATTE VALLEY.

Soldiers entitled to

Ci

SW‘V,llar“alanlBtee

a«,0ffiX°SH<l?.beboygan
two

In

:i,COO,€CO

From Mr. Edward Iioyman, the eslebratcd Piauiat.
“I conscientiously believe that your Piano is iu
every respect a most magnificent inatrumen

ClotiEing

ang Wisconsin

barbor> MiCbl‘

river, above

of this paper.

ONE

Calamet liarbor, Illinois,

ufirsa^0'Monroe hiirbor- Mleb,'ran>

of Connecticut

name

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1S72.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

WOR

harbor’wis-

harbor, Mich:gan, twenty-five thousand dollars
For the improvement ot tbe harbors of w v
an 1 Georgetown, D.strict of
Columbia,n*tin.
Buy thousand
dollars.
For the Improvement of Groat Kanui..
West Virginia, 'wemy-llie thousand dollars11* rlver>
For the i nprovement of White River harbor \n v
uor’Ml™lgtn, seven thonsand dollars.
For iho improvement of Frankfort harbor Michl
gan, ten thonsand dollars.
For the imorovement of Grand Haven harbor
Michigan, seventy-five thousand dollars.
For the Improvement of black Lake barbor, Michigan. twelve thousand dollars.
For the Improvement of
Saugatuck barbor, Michigan, ton thousand dollars.
*he Improvement of South Haven harbor,
U5_2J
twenty thonsand dollars.

improvement

improvement of New Haven harbor, Connecticut, twenty-five tliousaud dollars.
For the improvement of Housritonic liver, Connecticut, ten thousand dollars.

Ch'Cag° *“'!»>*■. Xlllnol.,

tho?,..?? Fox

Illinois State Fair, 1S70.

BREAD

Monday

morning at 0 o’clock, toucl.il
landing, arrivingh iu PorilSnS
wna at

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
-A.T 7 O’CLOCK P. Dt.

Hie Cheapest Land in Market, for sale by the

‘by

and Friday
at tlio above named
5 o’clock P. M.

commodations, will

ITS NEW SILENT I’EED,

IN WASHINGTON.

Now if you wish to try them, you can by sending
in your order have them brought right from the oven
to your door auv morning during the week. Or. it
you say you want thorn Sabbath morning (as is the
custom) Mr. Cobb will have a fresh lot ready which
ho will send you Saturday evening. Then
nutting them In your own ov< n you can find them there
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant, ta-k of
rising before you are ready aud hurrying to the bakery.
P.
Take *02iii* dioht
HKOWK

the most

CURED.

The spiciest and best soiling hook ever
published.
It tells all about the great Credit Alobilier
Scandal,
Senatorial Briberies, Congressmen, Rings,
Lobby,
and the wot derful, Sights of ilia National Capital.
It sells quick. Send for circular, and see onr terms
and a full description of the work. Address, CONTINENT 4L PUBLISHING CO., Bond-st., Now York.
may20
4Wf

FIRST PRBjMITJIVIS.

itnoae

dollars.
For the

harbor- w"n*

improvement o?‘n.

For the improvomo it
gan, ten tbousaml dollars
Fertile
S
improvement Of

river,

Hartford and below Enfield falls, twenty thousand

flftytfoSSf
doiH,Mlchiean cil-7 harbor, Intin

rivers, throe hundred

uie «u pro* emeu tu* xrawcaiucK

Island and Connecticut, Icd thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Connecticut river below
Hartford, Connecticut, twenty thousand dollars.

WbSiS?„l«SroveJient

t«gniSSSra3&of

giving the

GOOD !

clut’ Buckflwrt,

leave Bangor every

Returning

nesday

Having commodious

Cheap Farms:

1

and

a

The American Piano.
12,000 000

Prices Low for the

light,

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

CRADDOCK & CO.,

(Successors to DOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

thousand

Secretary

THE

a^sssss&sl1^^
ltaclnc

fifteen

thousand dollars; the work not to bo commenced until an examination and
survey lias been made by a
board of engineers of the United States armv, appointed by the
of War, r.nd a favorable report upon the feasibility and expense f the plan
adopted for the prevention and removal of the obstructions.
For the improvement of the channel of the Schuylkill ilvcr, Pennsylvania, forty thousand dollars.*of
which a porti.in shall boused for commencing the
removal of the rocks at and near South street wharf.

....

CONGRESS.

Frcdericksburgh, Virginia,

lars.
For the improvement of the channel of the Delaware river at aud near the Horse-slice
shoals, fifty

LAWS

THE

Dr.

ana

hundred and twenty-live thousand

II. JAMES,

PIANOS!

For the improvement ot the Wabash
river, Indiand Illinois, fitly thousand dollars.
For the improvement of the Tennessee river below
Chattanooga, ineluding the Muscle shoals, one hundred thousand dollars.
For tho improvement of the Tennessee river above
twenty-five thousand dollars.
For the improvement of the mouth of the Missis- I

or

retired Physician, (and by
nature a chemist,) discovered, while in the East
Indies, a certain cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and General Debility, when his only child,
a daughter was given up to die.
His child was cured, and i« now alive and well. Desirous of benefitting humanity, he will send the recipo, containing
fail directions for making this remedy, free, on receipt of two stamps to pay expenees. There is not a
single symptom of Consumption that it does not at
Tills practical and
once take hold of and dissipate.
easily managed machine has now
Night Sweat. Peev- stood the
test of time anu thorough expenmont; and
ishness, Irritation ofthe Nerves, Failure of Memory,
the thousands who iave fortunately used ours, frankDifficult Expectoration, Sharp Pains, in the Lungs, I lv give
it the preference, as the very best, both in
Sore Throat, Chilly Sensations, Nausea at the ! this
country and in Europe. Study, capital and inStomach, Inaction of the Bowels, and Wasting
ventive genius have been devoted to its Improvement
away ,\f the Muscles. Address
for years, till, now wit

lars.

one

CONSUMPTIVE

A

SON’S

Form the “Independent”
‘•The American Piano lias deservedly become
instrument.”
very popular

and
will

Incline

onrh*
causes, consequences and rreatment of dieea™
he
reproductive system, with remurk) on
the vat icue causes of the Ion of manltonH „A7 end
InstrneMon- for Its complete
restoration;
er on ^nrrtal
and the
tng the most compreAensice tm>rU on the sut
yet paullshed, comprising 130 pages. Mailed ttmio
ur.y address lor 23 cents.

For Boston *8.00, ‘0.C0 A. M., 13.00, 18.13 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at tb.30 A. M., •17.30*3.30
and tC.OO P. -M.
For Rochester and Alton Eav *8.00, *0.00 A. M. and
13.30 P. M.
For Manclios! cr and Concord via C.& P. R. E.
Junction *8.00 A. M., t3.3o P. M.
For Milton and Union *0.00 A. M. and 13.30 P. M.
For Scarboro’, Old Orchard > Beach, Saco, Biddcford
•
JO P. M. Returning, leave
and Kennebunk at
Kenncbunk at *7.30 P M
The *9.00 A. M. train connects at Lawrcnco with
tridns for Lowell, Manchester uud Concord and all
points Noitli.
Pass tigers ticketed Lbrough by either route.
Trains stop at Exeter 10 minntosfor refreshments

low rates.

Agents Wanted for
BEHIND THE SCENES

thousand dollars.
For the improvement of the Cumberland
river, below Nashville, Tennessee, twenty-five thousand dol-

For the improvement of Wilmington harbor, Delaware. six thousand dollars.
For the improvement of the channel of tho Delaware river, at Fort Mifflin
bar, fifty thousand dol-

..,

SESSION OF

&

o’clock,

»gLc^C5i.

copies of ibis

1,032 Race St„ Philadelphia, Pa.

WING

at 10

s new

street.

Win leave Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, Wlil>S,,AV and 1 RIDA\

Anatomy^ {Joytoii

JuctpubiiabeU
sdicioa u, to.
HAA
containing most vtdnabls lnform.u.m

OSSSSaa

RICHMOND,

OF

CYRIS STURDIVANT,
Portland, May 19, 1873.

A MAX OF A THOUSAND.

West Virginia, sixty-six

dollars.

..

THIRD

Morgantown,

are selling from 20 to 30
at. j we send a canvassing

passenger trains leave Portland ircm
«fWJ‘5taS«Uieir elation, W atker llouso,Commercial

co«:s^
Wlnterport
Hampden.

SEWING MACHINE

Parisian Mallory of

The Steamev

tine,

work a day,
book free to
any book agent. Address, stating experience, etc.,
National Publishing Co. Philadelphia, Pa. mylOtlw

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Vice-President of the United States and President
the Senate.
U. S. GRANT.

(/

Glincy

Wilmington, North Carolina, one hundred thousand

94

OF

the State of Mississippi.
For the improvement of the Osage river, Missouri,
twenty-five thousand dollars.
For the i nprovement of tho White and Saint Francis rivers, fifty thousand dollars.
For the improvement of the Ouachita river, in Louisiana, sixty thousand dollars.
For tho improvement of the Mississippi river between the mouth of tho Missouri river and tho txou h
of the Ohio river, two hundred thousand dollars.
For the improvement of ihe Ohio river, two hundred thousaud dollars. And that Godfrey Weltzell,
of the corps of engineers, United States
army, in
charge of the Louisville aud Portland canal, is hereby empowered and directed, subject to the approval
of the Chief of Engineers of said corps, to adjust and
pay, out of any money appropriated for the improvement ot said canal, to *T. C. Dennis any legal or equitable claims he may have against the United States
arising out of work done by him under Hugh McGlincy and Company’s contract to perform work on
s id canal, in the years eighteen hundred and seventy-one and eighteen hunt red seventy-two; and said
Godfrey Weltzell is further authorized aud directed to pay to said J. C. Dcnuis, in addition to the
amount above provided tor, such other sums as
said Weltzell shall find that said Dennis is legally or equitably entitled to as assignee of Hugh
McGlincy and Company for work done by said Dennis on »-aid improvement: Provided, That such sums
shall not exceed the amount due and owing
by the
ot tbeUnitod States tor work done uner said contract of Hugh Me
and Company,
and that the sums thus received of Weltzell shall be
in full of the claim of said McGlincv and Company
under their contract, and in full of the claim of said
Dennis as the assignee of said firm.
For completing the Louisville and Portland
canal,
one hundred thousand dollars; and the
Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized and directed to assume,
on behalf of the United States, the control and management of the said canal in conformity with the
terms of the joint resolution cf the State of Kentucky, approved March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred aud
at such time and in such
manner as iu bis
the interests of the United States, and the commerce thereof, may require;
aud the sum of money necessary to enable the Secretary of the li-easury to carry this provision into effect
is hereby appropiiated: Provided, That after the United States shall assume c ntrol or said canal, the tolls
thereon ou vessels piopelled by steam shall be reduced to twenty-live cents per tun, and on all other vessels in proportion.
For the improvement of the Upper Men on Abel a
near

Agents

evening,

r.uorr.iKTvn os Tun

Arrangement

.71AY 5. is73.

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

FAMILY

all kinds of work, heavy

and

»K. H. 3.
JOUtDAIN,

RAILROAD.

jTXaiibfes.

CITY

The Best Known ami Most Thoroughly
Tested

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Inter-

relations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.

PonSnnd and

World,

lias attained the reputation of beiug one of the
Ablest Magazines
published in this countr\. It contains articles on almost EVEllY SUBJECT.
A new Story of gicat interest, b> the author of “The
House of Yorko,” entitled
x&RAPLS AND THORNS,”
Has been commenced in the Number for Jiuiie.
Each number c wains 144 pages. 50 cts. a number, or
$5 per year. To be lntd of all newsdealers. Publiulied
by
CATHOLIC PUBLICATION SOCIETY
LAWRENCE KEIIOE, General Agent.
9 Warren Street, New York.
ju2tlw

popular.

BOSTON & MAINE
Summer

Bangiir, Ml, Ee»cn

medical.'

railroads.

Tnsid© linos between

THE CATHOLIC WORLD

For

j

Portland, Bangor and Manillas Steamboat !
€o.
^

Edited by
VERY REV. I. 'E. MECKEK.

UNQUESTIONABLY

Canvassing Books sent free for
Prof. Fowler’s Great Work
On

The Catholic

cl^^"USE.°dgfgo-’

Send Tor Catalogue.
AgcntN Wnutwl.
DOMESTIC SEWING NACD1NE CO.,
4wt
mylO_>EW YORK.

July

in

For the improvement of the Appomattox river below Petereburgo, Virginia, Thirty thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Nansemond river, Virginia, fifteen thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Roanoke river below Weldon, North Carolina, ten thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Capo Fear river below

90*

....

For tho impioveiuent of the Upper Mississippi river, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For the improvement of tho Illinois
river, ono hundred thousand dollars.
ror tne improvement of the Dcs
Moinca rapids.
Mississippi river, four hundred thousand dollars.
tor the improvement of tho Rock Island
rapids,
Mississippi river, fifty thousand dollars.
tor tl)G improvement of tho harbor of
Refuge at
the entrance of the
Sturgeon 13av c uial, fort-v thousand dollars.
For the improvement of the Mississippi, and Arkansas rivers, one hundred thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Yazoo river,
forty thousand dollars.
The ten thousand dollars
the secappropriated at
ond session of the Forty-second
Congress for ihe improvement of the Tombigbce river shall be expended

'0

j^OMEsr/fpii
j^TTERXfeall

naviga-

pended.

dollars.
For tho improvemnt of the James river, Virginia,
seventy-five thousand doilai s.
For the improvement of the south branch of Elizabeth river, Virginia, fifteen thousand dollars.

91

....

partmeut, twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided,
i hat all rights and claims in and to the
land-grant
made to the Slate of Minnesota for the above
work,
by act approved July twenty-third, eighteen hundred
shl111
bo fully relinquished to the
Sfd
U nit eu States belore any of this
appropratiou is ex-

river,

[

and canals, not to exceed
twenty thousand dollars ol
the amount herein appropriated for surveys of rivers
and harbors; at Great Pee Dee river, from Pine Bluft
to Cheraw. South Carolina; at Ashlev river, South
Carolina; at Cleveland, Ohio, for the construction of
a harbor of refuge; at Forked Deer river, below Dvorsburg, Tenne-ece; at harbor at Wilson, on Lake
Ontario, New York; at East Pascagoula harbor, Mississippi sound; at Portsmouth harbor, New Hampshire, for breakwater between Gcrrish’s island and
Wood island; in Ipswich bay, Massachusetts, at
Hodgkins’ cove, to aseerrain tbe practicability of a
harbor of refuge by building a breakwater there.
Sec. 3. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and required to detail from the engineer
corps oue#or more engineers, whoso duty it shall be
to inquire Into and report upon the practicability of
bridging, consistently with the interests of
tion, tbe channel between Lake Huron and Lake
Erie, at such points as may be needful for tho passing of railroad trains across said channel, and also
Its effect upon the navigation of the same; and further, to inquire into the number and character of the
vessels navigating said channel, and the numl er of
trips made by each, and, if said bridging be practicable, to report what extent of span or spans
and elevation above the «* ater will be required iu the
construction of such bridge or bridges, sons not seriously to injure the navigation of said channel,
Sec. 4. That the appropriation for building the
pier at Lewes, Delaware, contained in the act apfifteenth | ;ighteen hundred and ►
prove 1
e.enty,
an act entitled “An act making appropri itions in
sundry civil expenses oi the Government for the year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred ami seventy-one, and for other purposes,” be and the same is
hereby extended until June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four.
Approved, March 3,1673.
J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

said river
Foi the construction of the lock and dam
on the
Mississippi river, at Meeker’s Island, Minnesota,
according to the surveys and plans of the War Dc-

below

95I
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taA"> Nt>W

'thousand'dollarsP^

the improvement of
PuHncyvillc harbor, New
teu11 thousami dollars. Little Sodus
i* Improvement of
harbor, New
Y^rk,
thousand dollars.
For the improvement o» Oswego harbor, New
York,
one hundred thousami dollars.
For the improvement of Waddington harbor. New
York, ten thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Ogdensburgh harbor, New
York, six tliousaud dollars.
For the improvement of Plattsburgh harbor, New
York, ten thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Swautou harbor, Vermont,
fifteen thousand dollars.
For tho removal of a sand-bar in the harbor at Ihc
mouth of Black river, New York, five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necossarv
For tho improvement of Peconia iver. Lon" Island
°
*
New York, ten thousami dollars.
For the improvement of Burlington harbor Vermont. twenty-live thousand dollars.
For the preservation of the fails of Saint
Anthony,
.Minnesota, and tlio navtgat on of the .Mississippi
riv^
er above the same, fifty thousand
dollars
For (lie improvement of the Minnesota
river Minnesota, tell thousand dollars; Prodded, That onclialf of said sum shall be
expended between tho
mouth of the Yellow Medicine and
Minnesota fills
on
ror

STREET,

Cumberland National Bank.40.90
01
Canal National Bank.109.'..1324...
133J
First National Bank,. 100.1324.
1334
Casco National
Bank,.ICO.132}... .1331
Merck ants’National
Bank,.. 75.90... 07'
National Traders’ Bank,. 130.132}... 1334
3
Portland Company...
75
so®
Portland Gas Company,.50.01
03
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100.05
97
Atlantic <& St. Lawrence it. k.
S3
90
A,.# K. R. it. Bonds..
.87
ss
Maine Central K. It. Stock.100.S5 'CO
Maine Central It. It. kontls. 7’s»........ .97.,
98
Leeds & F’rm’gton It. It. Bonds.100. 87
88
•’"
* Keu. It. It. Bonds.. 100. 88
69

“'I
PomvJSu f 9,*4«“sl>UrgB.R.Bonds,gold,
Bonds, 7’*,. 92
o>Ce'it.',r H.ItIPortliS
ortlapdl i.
& Rqohoster
It.
Stock.. 15

*«*.

W. €. COKES

Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 07 Eacbtrnge.
Par Valve.
Descriptions
Offered Asked
Oeld. .118
,I8,
Government O’o, 1881. .121*
jw3
Government 5-2l)’«t, 1862,.1164
iiki
Government 5-20’s, 1604. 116* **1164
Government 5-20’s, 1805.
jig?
Government. 5-20’s, July, 1805. llgl
i.o*
Uoverumcnt 5-20’s, July, 1607. 121} '"io,«
Government 3-20’-*. July. 1808.linf
Vhil
Government -40’s..., .Ill
lilt

,uds...

01coU bar5»r’

—

72
9
23
15

Portland City Bonds, Municipal.944
B ttb City Bonds...
89
Bangor City Bonds, 2Q years,_.. !..!! 90

ten

v„e
Tnr“’

THOSE BAKED BEAKS

Portland Dally PrcmKIeckLiu.
For the week ending Juno 4,1873.

is

Carolina;

Lafourche, Louisiana, from Lafourche crossing to*the
mouth; from mouth of Red river down Atcliafalava
river to Brashcar, in Louisiana; at tho entrance of
bay and the clunncl to Iudianola, TexMatagorda
as; Pine river, Saint Glair county, Michigan; Montisiouo liarhor, Lake Michigan; Sebawaing river,
Michigan; Yamhill river, Oregnu; the mouth ol the
Coquillo rivor,Oregon; Red river, from Morcliead to
Pembina; at tho mouth of Ivcwauneo river, Wise nsin; at Edc river, Maryland, below Elkton; at Raritan river, New Jersey, below New Brunswick, including the shoals called the Middle Ground; tho
Youghiougheny river, Pennsylvania; Aroostook river, Maine,-for improvement of the channel; at San
Antonio creek, San Francisco bay, California; Santa
Cruz, California; Estero bay, near San a uurhara,
CalLornia. And not to exceed five thousand dollars
of the above appropriation may be expended in ai.
exploration of routes for the extension of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal to the Ohio river, by the north
and south branches of the Potomac nver.
For connecting tho inland waters along the
margin
of the Gulf of Mexico, from DouaMsonvillo, in Louisiana, to the Rio Grande river, in Texas, by cuts

Those Baked

Medium,..

Varnfah.
Damar,.1 75 @2 50
K.W.
84@
2oah,. 2 25 @ 5 50
Russia. 22 @
1 50 ® 2 50
Furniture,
12 @
Cialv,.
Wool.
l.ar<l.
Fleece washed 45 @ 50
tiegs, p lb,..
@ ini do. unwashd 30 @ 35
Tierces, p tt>
@10 Fulled .Sapor 60 (a) 55
Pail,.
124’cd J24 ; Felts, large.. 150 @ 2 00
Caddies,. nj@ 12 \

of Maine

tenThnusaud'dollars1"1

°‘

hath

vicinity,

417 Broome St., New York.

Sheet Iron,

ate

York, forty thousand dollars
For the Improvement of
Buttab
seventy-five thousand dollars

Guns, §40 to 8300. Double
Breach-loading
Shot Guns, 88 to $150. Single Guns, $3 to $20. Kifles,
$8 to $75. Revolvers. SO to $25. Pistols, $1 to $8.
Oun Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to
Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns, Revolvers,Ac.,boil ht
or traded for. Goods sent
by express C. O. D. to bo
examined before paid for.
mvl9t4w
shot

WING &

..

S

^.Ohlo,

Pennsylvania;

dollars.
For removing the raft la Red
river, Louisiana, i circular to
eighty thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Cypress bayou, and construction of dams, and dredging at the foot of Soda
lake, Texas, fifty thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Mobile harbor aud bay,
Alabama, one huudred thousand dollars.
For completing work now in progress In
improving
Charleston harbor, South Caroliua, five thousand
dollars.
ror the
improvement of Savannah harbor and liver, Georgia, fifty thousand dollars.
a[,s
ly
For tho improvement of Saint John’s
river, Florida, ten thousand dollars.
For the improvement of tho entrance to the harbor
of Baltimore, in Patapsco river and Chesapeake bay,
two hundred thousand dollars.
For tho improvement of the Wicomico
liver, Maryland, live thousand dollars.
For the improvement of
harbor. MaryCambridge
land, five thousand dollars.
WHICH
For the improvement of Chester river at Kent Island narrows, Maryland, fifteen thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Aquia creek, Virginia, two
thousand dollars.
is selling BY THE QUART, at his Bakory,
For the improvement of the mouth of Occonuan
Virginia, five thousand dollars.
For the improvement of the month of Xomoni
NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL
creek, Virginia, ten thousand dollars.
For the improvement of the Rappanannock
have been tested and pronounced
river,

...

7J@

bridges

DaU’“llk

Bippi river,

Straits. 39 @ 40
39 @ 40
English,.
00 Char. I. C.,.. 14 50 ® 14 75
Loose,.IG CO @20 00 Char. I.X....17 CO ® 17 .6
Straw,.10 00 @12 00 Antimony.
® 21
(rou.
Zinc.
11 @ 113,
Common,
4J@ 5
Tobacco.
Ketined.
L-’ives and Tens,
4^-a)
Swedish.
Best Brands, C5 @ 73
@
Norway.
SJ'o? 9
65® CO
Cast Steel,
22 @ 24
Common,_60 @ 50
flermau Steel 14 @ 15 Half lbs.,.50® 68
Shoe Steel
8 Nat’l Leaf,.80 ® 90
74 @
9 @ 12 Navy IbR.,.50 @ 38
Sluing Steel
English,W.

our'handr'™do!Tant*

X

ual. Both selling fast and far. Exelwi^j terri orvliberal terms. J. B. FORD & CO., Now York Boston, Chicago and San Francisco.
my3of4w

Jersey,

Chattanooga,

Pressed,ptonlG 00 @18

5j’
sj

Sandusky City harbor,

severity-two,
judgment

3
@
18 @
Mace.1 60 3

xx, 10 00 (u) 12 51

of

STEAMERS.

» Brilliant Book. r»r ■

Secretary

n?,h„ ?T^a,ion3
Mbf P„iS? fTlo,?Ln$

Ohio, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For the Improvement of Vermillion harbor, Ohio,
twelve thousand dollars.
For tho Improvement of Black Elver harbor, Ohio
twenty thousand dollars.
For the improvement or Cleveland harbor, Ohio
one thousand dollars.
For the improvement of Ashtabul
hathanaroor, Ohi,
Ulllo,
sixteen thousand dollars.
Cf C°“

government

paid,.3 00 @ 3 50
Liv. in bond,. 2 50 3 3 00
Gr’nd butter, 25 (a)
Syracuse, —none 3

a

Crain.
74 @
Corn, Mixed,.
85 @ 90
White,.
> eliow,.
74 @ 73
Rye,.110 @ 115
Barley,. 75 @ 83
Oats,. 55 @ 60
Fine Feed,.. 33 00 @ 32 00
Shorts..28 03 @ 30 00
Cuapow.lrr.
Blasliug,.4 50 @ 3 00
Shipping,- 4 50 @5 00
liny.

9i

nono

Cadiz,dut y pd 2
Cadiz,in

9

Improvement

For tho

MISCELLANEOUS.

Write for La: ge Illustrated Price List. Address

me
is hereby
»r surveys, or butt,, to be
ma-le
At tno outP,,,ntsnamely:
let or Point Judith
lake, Rhode Island; at Ctow
snoau, Delaware hay, near Cape May light, Mew
f >r an artificial harbor or brejltwater; Harlem river, near the East river, Mew York, for removal of rocks ther-i'rom; of tho piers and connecting
the Penobscot rivat Chester,
er, from Oldtown to Medway and
Maine;
the Galena river, from its mouth to upper bridge in
city of Galena, Illinois; the harbor at Fall River.
Massachustts, for removal of rocks therefrom; Ola
House channel of Pamlico sound North Carolina;
at bayou
tho harbor of Washington, North

of Toledo harbor, Ohio, ono
°»°^“t^finproromeut
hundred thousand dollars.

Ywk,

MISCELLANEOUS.

of Fcntwatcr

that

deE-rpccn C™«,mo»

M*f?y
*5*VuJtUSne
0
inclasore Of
williin «.o

th»* Cemetery,
jAME^ BAILEY,)
C, K.

JOSE,

J. S. PALMEIt.

Portland, May 2tltli—(13m
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